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I.
A.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

NATURE OF THE CASE

This case involves judicial review of the Worley Highway District Board of
Commissioners' validation of the Road No. 20 right-of-way (also known as Sunny Slopes Road)
across the Northwest Quarter of Section 34 and Northeast Quarter of Section 34, Township 4 7
North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, which traverses properties
owned by the Appellants, the Richel Family Trust, and Respondent Jeanne Buell. The Richels
do not contest validation of Road No. 20 across the Northwest Quarter of Section 34, however
they appeal from the Board's validation of Road No. 20 across the Northeast Quarter of Section
34, and District Court's affirmance of the same. At the time of the validation proceedings, Ms.
Buell owned the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 34, Township 47 North,
Range 4 West, Boise Meridian. 1
B.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS

In 2015, Respondent Jeanne Buell filed a Petition with the Worley Highway District
Board of Commissioners ("Board") to validate the Road 20 right-of-way in the Northeast Quarter
of Section 34, Township 47 North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. At
a meeting on November 25, 2015, the Board determined to conduct a public hearing on the

1

See Exhibit R. pp. 122-23; pp. 124-130. In addition, in the interim time period between
petitioning for road validation in 2015 and the Riche ls' appeal, Ms. Buell divided the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 into two twenty-acre parcels.
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petition. See Exhibit R. pp. 48-51. 2 After appropriate notice was provided, a validation hearing
was held on February 24, 2016. See Exhibit R. pp. 48-51. Upon hearing evidence, including
public testimony, and considering the staff report, 3 the Board entered Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law and an Order of Validation stating:
(1) The portion of Road No. 20 (Sunny Slopes Road) in the Northwest Quarter of
Section 34 is hereby validated as a highway district road and right-of-way with
a width of 50 feet.
(2) The portion of Road No. 20 (Sunny Slopes Road) in the Northeast Quarter of
Section 34 is hereby validated as a highway district public right-of-way with a
width of 50 feet.
Exhibit R. pp. 48-51. On September 14, 2016, the Board entered its Amended Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Validation Order. Exhibit R. pp. 69-72. 4
The Riche ls filed a Petition for Judicial Review with the District Court on May 23, 2016.
R. pp. 9-22. 5 The Richels also filed a Motion to Augment the record on August 8, 2016. Exhibit
R. pp. 91-97. The District Court granted the Richels' Motion to Augment, however, rather than
hear any new evidence directly, the Court remanded to the Board to hear additional evidence
from all interested parties. R. p. 44 (also granting the Richels' motion for a stay until the Board's
new decision was entered). The District Court instructed the Highway District as follows:
2

Clerk's Certificate of Service for Agency "Exhibit Record" dated January 8, 2019 (hereinafter
"Exhibit R. ").
3
Prepared in accord with I.C. § 40-203A(2)(b ), which requires the Board to "cause a report to be
prepared, including consideration of any survey and any other information required by the
commissioners."
4
After the parties' joint stipulation regarding staying enforcement of the validation order and
making corrections to the Record. See Aug. R. p. 14, ,r,r 3-4 (Clerk's Certificate dated November
6, 2018).
5
Record re: Clerk's Certificate dated August 24, 2018.
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The Highway District is instructed to permit Petitioner to argue anew; Petitioner is
not constrained to arguing only new evidence, only evidence asserted to this Court,
or in any other substantive way except the rules otherwise applicable to the Board's
procedures. In tum, Respondents are also free to argue anew. The Board is
instructed to reach its decision (findings offact and conclusions of law) based upon
all evidence presented to it, including the evidence to be heard upon remand.
R. p. 44, § IV, ,r 3 (emphasis added). The Board also augmented the record with additional map
evidence. 6
Upon remand, the second validation hearing was held before the Board on June 28, 2017,
where the parties, including the Board, provided additional evidence. A Supplemental Staff
Report was compiled and provided to the Board. See Aug. R. pp. 220-222; Exhibit R. pp. 178180 (and related exhibits); Exhibit R. pp. 324-327. The Board issued its Amended Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Validation Order on July 17, 2017, where it again validated Road
No. 20 as a public right-of-way across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34. Aug. R. pp. 250253; Aug. R. pp. 458-461. The parties made oral argument before the District Court on March 7,
2018. Tr. R. pp. 30-72. On April 18, 2018, the District Court entered its Memorandum Decision
and Order on Judicial Review, affirming the Board's Validation Order of Road No. 20 as a public
right-of-way across the Northwest and Northeast Quarter of Section 34. R. pp. 46-63. The
Richels filed a Notice of Appeal on May 29, 2018. R. pp. 64-66. The parties had difficulty

6

See CD entitled "Maps," including "Declaration of Kevin Howard in Support of Respondent's
Motion to Augment Record," Exhibits A, A-1, B, and C; Exhibits Kand L from the first
validation hearing; and several maps under Exhibit P. The "Maps" CD record will hereinafter be
referred to as "Map R.," with each map being identified as best as possible. The Clerk did not
include page numbers for each map contained in Exhibit P to the record before the Board (both
the initial and remand hearing). See also Aug. R. p. 261, LL. 6-12 (testimony of Kevin Howard
regarding additional map evidence discovered after the first validation hearing).
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obtaining a complete and accurate record from the Clerk of the Court on appeal, particularly with
the old and large map evidence that was before the Board for consideration. See, e.g., n. 6 supra.
C.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

The Danforth Deed, Historical Records, Plat of Survey, Maps, and
Testimony Support Validation of Road 20 in the Northeast Quarter of
Section 34.

The record demonstrates that Road No. 20 was established and existed in the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34. On November 8, 1873, an Executive Order was entered creating the
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation from the Territory of Idaho. Exhibit R. pp. 3, 8. In 1905 the
Surveyor General's office surveyed Township 47 North, Range 4 West of the Boise Meridian,
Idaho. Exhibit R. p. 3, pp. 9-10. A road from Tekoa to Chatcolet existed across the Northwest
Quarter and the Northeast Quarter of Section 34; and the road across the Northeast Quarter of
Section 34 partially aligned with what was later surveyed as Road No. 20. Exhibit R. pp. 3, 910. The Northwest Quarter of Section 34 was originally patented to Benjamin W. Briggs in
1913 (Exhibit R. pp. 3, 13) and the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 was originally patented to
George C. Danforth in 1916. Exhibit R. pp. 3, 14.
a.

The Highway District Granted Danforth's Petition for Road No. 20
Right-of-Way in 1913.

George Danforth petitioned the Plummer Highway District for the creation of Road 20
which was approved on August 12, 1913. Exhibit R., pp. 3, 15-18 (p. 16). See also Aug. R. p.
91, LL. 12-16. Road No. 20 was originally under the jurisdiction of the Plummer Highway
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District Board of Highway Commissioners. Exhibit R. p. 49, ,r 2. 7 The Plummer Highway
District minutes specifically reflect that Danforth petitioned for a public highway to "be allowed,
and the road therein asked for be established as a public highway to the Plummer Highway
District according to the petition on file, designated petition number twenty (#20) ... ", which the
Plummer Highway District Board of Commissioners approved on August 12, 1913. Exhibit R.
p. 16.

b.

The Danforth Deed Granted a 50' Right-of-Way for Road 20 across
the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 to the Highway District in 1914.

On February 7, 1914, George and Zannia Danforth executed a Release of Damages and
Deed to Right-of-Way, granting the Plummer Highway District a fifty-foot wide right-of-way for
Road 20 that "was surveyed on the 11 th to 14th days of October A.D. 1913; by W.T. Shepperd,
by order of the board of commissioners of said County, on the petition ofE.N. Kiger, B.W.
Briggs and others" across the Northeast Quarter of the Section 34, Township 47, Range 4 West,
Boise Meridian, "From Station 1 to 12+". Exhibit R. p. 22 8 ; Exhibit R. p. 321 ("Danforth
Deed"). The Danforth Deed further indicated the Danforths granted and conveyed, "according to
the laws of the State of Idaho, to Kootenai County, Idaho; for a public road, all that portion of the
right-of-way of the above named road lying upon the land described opposite his name above,
said right-of-way to pass as the same was actually marked upon the ground, and according to

the field notes of the survey of the public road thereof, as made on the 11 th to 14th days of

See also Aug. R. p. 90, LL. 3-23 (Kevin Howard testimony regarding relevant history of the
district and its records).
8
(partially cut off in Clerk's copy).

7
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October A.D. 1913, by W.T. Shepperd. Said notes accompany this release and deed are hereby
made a part of this agreement and conveyance." Exhibit R. p. 22; Exhibit R. p. 321 (emphasis
added).
The Danforth Deed "release of damages and deed to right of way" is similar to the actions
the Board sees "in all of these roads established by viewer reports, so the fact that we are missing
all of the documentation that we like to see doesn't cancel the fact that what we see is actions
consistent with establishing a road." Aug. R. p. 300, LL. 2-6 (testimony of Chairman Mangan).
c.

The Briggs Deed Granted a 50' Right-of-Way for Road 20 across the
Northwest Quarter of Section 34 to the Highway District in 1913 and
References the Same Shepperd Survey.

Similarly, on October 18, 1913, Benjamin W. Briggs granted Plummer Highway District
a fifty foot right of way for Road 20 of the road surveyed between the 11th and 14th days of
October A.D. 1913 by W.T. Shepperd, by order of the board of commissioners of the Plummer
Highway District, on the petition of E.N. Kiger, B.W. Briggs and several others across the
Northwest Quarter of Section 34 from stations 124 to station 22. Exhibit R. pp. 6, 23 ("Briggs
Deed"). The Briggs' deed established the right-of-way in the Northwest Quarter of Section 34,
which the Richels did not contest in the validation proceedings.
In preparation for the validation proceeding, Kootenai County staff surveyor Rodney E.
Jones reviewed the Road Book maps and the Danforth and Briggs deeds and "discerned that
there was a typing error in the Briggs Deed as it should have read stations 12 plus to station 22."
Aug. R. p. 91, LL. 21-23, p. 92, LL. 1-16; p. 106, LL. 1-23. This would "make sense… because
there… was stationing throughout so that portion is 12 plus [rather than 124] and then the 124
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[ 12+] would have been right at the property line between the Briggs property and the [Danforth]
property." Aug. R. p. 106 (testimony of Kevin Howard regarding his conversation with Rodney
Jones).

d.

Substantial Evidence Supports the Danforth Deed's Conveyance of
Right-of-Way, Including the Initial Point of Survey in the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34 on the Border of Heyburn State Park.

Consistent with the Danforth Deed, the location of referenced "Station 1" (or Initial
Point) is at the northeast comer of Jeanne Euell's property, up against the Heyburn State Park
north-south line. Aug. R. p. 107, LL. 1-3. This is reflected in multiple pieces of map evidence.
For example, at the first validation hearing on February 24, 2016, the Board noted at least "3
pieces of evidence that [there was] a road in this area that tied in with station number 1 [the
Initial Point, or "IP"] which was on the northeast comer of. .. that 40 acres [the 40 acres owned
by Danforth, which included the properties now owned by Richel and Buell]. Aug. R. p. 110,
LL. 1-10 (emphasis added). The three pieces of evidence included ( 1) a Metsker Map circa 193 0
(Aug. R. p. 108, LL. 1-15; Exhibit R. p. 37)9; (2) Kootenai County map showing the IP with a
road of the same shape (Aug. R. p. 108, LL. 14-32, p. 109, L. 1; Exhibit R. p. 6, p. 24); and (3) a
road map (Aug. R. p. 109, LL. 2-21). 10

9

In addition, a 1939 Metzger map submitted by the Richels' counsel in their Motion to Augment
the record and before the Board on remand also shows what appears to be Road No. 20 across
the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 in a similar position. See Exhibit R. pp. 95-96 [Amended
Agency Record Remand Hearing].
10
Likely either Exhibit Kor Exhibit Las referenced in the initial Staff Report (Exhibit R. p. 7).
See Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit K" ["Plummer Highway
District Kootenai County Idaho" road map]; and Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded
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In addition to map evidence supporting the reference to Station 1 in the Danforth Deed,
the Board examined numerous maps consistently depicting a road across the Northeast Quarter
of Section 34. The Staff Report 11 and exhibits from the first validation hearing supported the
creation, existence, and acceptance of Road 20 across the Northeast Quarter, including but not
limited to Ex. C-1 (Enlargement of Section 34 of 1905 Surveyor General's Office survey)
(Exhibit R. p. 15; Aug. R. p. 28); Ex. I- Kootenai County Road Book map page (Exhibit R. p.
24; Aug. R. p. 37); Ex. J- Plummer Highway District January 31, 1914 road condition report
reflecting general creation of Road 20 in Section 33 (Exhibit R. p. 67 12); Ex. K- Plummer
Highway District 1914 right-of-way map (Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded
Hearing) Exhibit K"); Ex. L- 1914 Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation right of way survey (Map
R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit L"; Ex. M- 2005 Bureau of Land

Management LSR map (Exhibit R. p. 29; Aug. R. p. 42); Ex. N - 1930 aerial map (Exhibit R. p.
30; Aug. R. p. 43; Ex. Nl- 1930 era aerial map with road highlighted (Exhibit R. p. 31; Aug. R.
p. 44)).
Moreover, at the remand hearing the Board reviewed additional evidence to support the
road validation and the Initial Point of survey located on the eastern border of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34, thus likely indicating the survey's starting point on the Danforth property

Hearing) Exhibit L" [Plat of Survey of Proposed Roads No. 1 to No. 25 of Plummer Highway
District, Kootenai County, Idaho].
11
Aug. R. p. 17-23 (excluding exhibits).
12
Also contained at Exhibit R. p. 27; Aug R. p. 40, however cut off in copy prior to parties'
agreement to correct the record.
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as reflected in the Danforth Deed. See Aug. R. p. 262, LL. 17-23, p. 263, LL. 1-9 (testimony of
Kevin Howard). 13 As Mr. Howard articulated at the remand hearing, a large blue "Plat Showing
Roads of the Plummer Highway District that are located in Kootenai County, Idaho," specifically
shows the initial point, "I.P." of survey for Road 20 on the eastern border of the Danforth
property in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34, adjacent to Heyburn State Park, and then shows
turning points (Aug. R. p. 262, LL.19-23, p. 263 LL. 1-4), demonstrated as follows:

Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit P (Plummer Hwy Dist. Roads
in KC)".
In addition, the "Plat of Survey of Proposed Roads No. 1 to No. 25 of Plummer Highway
District in Kootenai County, Idaho" completed by W.T. Shepperd in 1913 shows what appears to
be the same surveyed road across the Danforth parcel in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 as
follows:

(referencing the large blue "Plat Map Showing Roads of the Plummer Highway District that
are Located in Kootenai County, Idaho," located at Map R. "Amended Agency Record
(Remanded Hearing) Exhibit P (Plummer Hwy Dist Roads in KC)".
13
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Excerpt of Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remand Hearing) Exhibit L." 14
This Plat of Survey is signed by Warren T. Shepperd with a Surveyor's Certificate, indicating
the:
annexed plat to be an accurate representation of the survey of the center lines of a
system of proposed roads across a portion of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
to be known as Road No. 1 to Road 25 inclusive, as made by me in May, June, July,
August and September 1913, under the directions of the Plummer Highway
Supervisor J.W. Yates, and the authority of the Board of Highway Commissioners
of the Plummer Highway District in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho.
The Plat of Survey also includes the Plummer Highway District Board of Commissioners'
Certificate approving the plat on April 16, 1914, the signature of the Superintendent and Special
Disbursing Agent of The Coeur d'Alene Indian Lands' Acknowledgment of Service October 2,
1914, and shows approval by the Department of the Interior in 1915. Map R. "Amended Agency
Record (Remand Hearing) Exhibit L."

(This map was actually Exhibit L to the Staff Report of the first validation hearing, but it was
initially missing from the Clerk's Record on appeal).
14
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Therefore, while the surveyor's field notes are no longer attached to the Danforth Deed,
the deed references turning points from Station 1 to 12+ that are identifiable on map evidence
considered by the Board and are supported by the Shepperd Plat referencing the survey
conducted in May, June, July, August, and September 1913. Map R. "Amended Agency Record
(Remand Hearing) Exhibit L." See Aug. R. p. 300, LL. 7-19. Moreover, the turning points can
also be located on the ground. See Aug. R. p. 300, LL. 22-23, p. 301, LL. 1-2. The Board did
not order that a new survey be completed to assist with validation proceedings, which the Board
could have done if it determined a survey was necessary, pursuant to I.C. § 40-203A(2)( a). 15
The Richels also objected to surveying across their farmland during the pendency of the appeal
to the District Court (R. pp. 43-44) and the parties' subsequently stipulated to staying
enforcement of the validation order. R. pp. 59-61. See also R. p. 62 (Board's Order Granting
Motion to Augment Agency Record and Stay Proceeding). Regardless, the Board did not need a
survey to find that validation of Road No. 20 was appropriate given the substantial evidence
presented to the Board at each validation hearing.
Consequently, after hearing additional evidence at the remand hearing on June 28, 2017,
the Board again concluded that the "evidence presented supports validating Road 20 in the

15

I.C. 40-203A(2)(a) allows for the Board to cause the highway or public right-of-way to be
surveyed if the Board determine it is necessary:
If proceedings for validation of a highway or public right-of-way are initiated,
the commissioners shall follow the procedure set forth in section 40-203, Idaho
Code, and shall:
(a) If the commissioners determine it is necessary, cause the highway or
public right-of-way to be surveyed ...
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Northeast Section based on records of the Plummer Highway District. A release of damages of
deed executed by Danforths and the map of survey points [and] continued existence on road
maps constructed from 1905 to 2005." Aug. R. p. 306, LL. 1-3.
To this day, the Government Land Office records maintained by the Bureau of Land
Management maps, referred to as LSR maps, continue to show the public right-of-way across the
Northeast Quarter of Section 34 consistent with the Road No. 20 alignment. Aug. R. p. 42.
Also, a 1951 aerial photograph represented by the Richel Family Trust to have been retrieved
from the archives of Hayden Lake Public Library shows a road consistent with the Road No. 20
alignment. Aug. R. p. 459, ¶ 13; Augment R. p. 215. Likewise, a 1981 aerial photograph
represented by the Richel Family Trust to have been retrieved from the archives of Hayden Lake
Public Library shows a road on the east end of the Buell parcel and the west end of the Richel
Family Trust property in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34, consistent with the Road No. 20
alignment. Augment R. p. 216.
More specifically, at the remand hearing, the Board determined that the evidence
presented supports validating Road No 20 right-of-way in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34
based on: "(A) Plummer Highway District records; (B) the release of Damages and Deed of
Right of Way executed by George Danforth and [Za]nnia Danforth; (C[)] series of maps ranging
from 1905 to 2005 showing Road Number 20 in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34; (D) a plat
of Plummer Highway District roads including Road No. 20, and showing the initial point and
turning points; (E) a[n] aerial photo, exhibit 9 [Exhibit R. p. 173], showing the road seen on the
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map." Aug. R. p. 306, LL. 4-12. For example, Exhibit Pin the remand record contains five maps
that support Road 20 as a public road across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34:

16

1.

Worley State Line System of Highways across Indian Land (unknown date)
depicting Road No. 20:

2.

United States Department of Interior National Parks Service map prepared in
cooperation with the State of Idaho Department of Public Works (no date, but
likely prior to 1930s or 1934 when CCC improved Heyburn State Park 16)
[Heyburn State Park map, depicting a road across the Northeast Quarter of
Section 34]:

3.

Kootenai County map, copyright 193 7. Shows Road 20 as an existing road:

Aug. R. p. 261, LL. 16-22.
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4.

Lake Coeur d'Alene, Kootenai County, Idaho 1909 map, showing Road 20 prior
to being declared a public road:

5.

Plat showing roads of the Plummer Highway District that are located in Kootenai
County, Idaho (showing the I.P. for Road 20 being on the eastern border of the
Danforth property in Section 34). 17

Aug. R. p. 261, LL. 6-23, p. 262, LL. 1-2, 17-19 (Map R. on disc, Exhibit P maps).

e.

Road No. 20 Right of Way Was Never Formally Abandoned.

Chairman Mangan further recognized that a "highway district or a jurisdiction can own
public right of way without ... developing it. .. " and the "Highway district decides whether or not
to maintain right of way." Aug. R. p. 107, LL. 18-20. Chairman Mangan also found that

17

See excerpt of this large blue plat supra.
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"[w]hether or not a right of way was ever developed, a right of way was established and there's
no record of that ever being [formally] abandoned." 18 Aug. R. p. 111, LL. 21-22, p. 112, LL. 1-2
(emphasis added). See also Aug. R. 459, ,r 16.
f.

The Board Found Validation is in the Public Interest.

At each hearing, the Board reviewed extensive evidence supporting the validation of
Road No. 20 across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34. Chairman Mangan concluded that
"historical records indicate this road was laid out, recorded and opened as prescribed by statute."
Aug. R. p. 21. The Staff Report likewise recognized the public policy that no highway or public
right-of-way or parts thereof shall be abandoned and vacated so as to leave any real property
adjoining the highway or public right-of-way without access to an established highway or public
right-of-way. Aug. R. p. 21 (citing I.C. § 40-203(2)).
At the remand hearing, Chairman Mangan held that "No evidence was presented that a
formal abandonment of Road Number 20 in Section 34 had occurred. Road Number 20 is the
only public access to real property owned by Jeanne Buell in the Northeast Quarter of Section
34." Aug. R. p. 305, LL. 7-11. This finding was included in the Board's Amended Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Validation Order dated July 17, 2017. Aug. R. p. 459, i-fi-fl6-17.
The Board further held that "[b ]ased on the evidence received by the Board and the oral
testimony given at the public hearing, the public interest is served by the validation of Road No.

18

IDAPA § 39.03.42 defines highway right-of-way as follows: "Property used for highway
purposes, open to the public, and under the jurisdiction of a government agency. Such property
may be owned by the government agency in fee simple or be subject to an easement for highway
purposes."
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20 in both quarters of Section 34." Aug. R. p. 459, ¶ 18. The Board also determined that
"removal of this portion of Road No. 20 (Sunny Slopes Road) will leave one parcel (the
Northeast Quarter of Section 34) without access to a right of way" and landlocked. See e.g., Aug.
R. p. 301, LL. 7-8. The Board held that it is in the public interest not to landlock parcels by
abandonment of public right of way. Aug. R. p. 459 ¶ 18.
g.

Jeanne Buell's Testimony Supports Validation.

At the first validation hearing, Jeanne Buell testified. Aug. R. pp. 94-98. Ms. Buell
indicated that the historic use of the property has been for timber, hunting and recreation, and she
always believed there was a road. Aug. R. p. 94, LL. 15-16. Her predecessor in interest, Lorna
Schieche, told Ms. Buell that the property was used for hunting; and in approximately 1952 Ms.
Schieche and her family returned to the property and were surprised to see that the Richels put
up a gate and the road was gone. Aug. R. p. 96, LL. 10-23.
In addition, the Metzger map showed Road 20 and the right of way was recorded in the
courthouse, which consistently showed up on Ms. Buell's title report. Aug. R. P. 94, LL. 16-19.
Ms. Buell further testified that she spoke with Darlene [Sheldon] at the courthouse in November
2014, and Darlene acknowledged that there was a road in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34,
but her father "plowed up the road or the family plowed up the road because he didn't think the
highway district was maintaining it right." Aug. R. p. 97, LL. 3-9. In addition, Ms. Buell spoke
with Donald Richel at length on the property thereafter and he also told her that the "family had
plowed up the road" (Aug. R. p. 97, LL. 11-12); to which Ms. Buell replied, "I know the road
was there [']cause the aerial photograph from 1930." Aug. R. p. 97, L. 12. Ms. Buell also
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testified that her predecessor in interest logged the property in the early 1970s, thus indicating
the existence of a road to do so; however, from Ms. Buell's understanding, the Richels would not
let the logging trucks pass, so the trucks had to go through the State Park. Aug. R. p. 97, LL. 1519.
Chairman Mangan also recognized that there was evidence that Road 20 may have
existed "that was plowed under but it could have also simply been a legally established right of
way," in which case whether the road was physically created is irrelevant. See Aug. R. p. 303,
LL. 20-21. "[P]lowing up a road doesn't eliminate public right of way. It still exists." Aug. R.
p. 301, LL. 11-12. Furthermore, contrary to the Richels' argument at the hearing that a public
right-of-way cannot support one person, the Board Chair stated that roads in the Worley
Highway District may indeed support one person, such as a bridge supporting one farmer. Aug.
R. p. 297, LL. 21-23, p. 298, LL. 1-2. It is "not strange that in a rural area that you would have a
road that supports one person," or for the District to maintain one part of the road and not
another, which does not affect the existence of the public right-of-way. Aug. R. p. 298, LL. 2-6.
II.

ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL

Respondent Buell restates the issues on appeal as follows:
1.

Whether I.C. § 40-203A Gives the Highway District Broad Authority to Hear All
Evidence Relevant to Right-of-Way Validation.

2.

Whether Substantial and Competent Evidence Supports the Worley Highway
District's Validation of Road No. 20 Across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34.

3.

Whether the Worley Highway District Correctly Concluded Validation is in the
Public Interest.
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4.

Whether the Richels' Claim that I.C. § 40-203A is Unconstitutional as Applied is
Justiciable or Supported in this Judicial Review Action.

5.

Whether Respondent Buell is Entitled to Attorneys' Fees on Appeal.
III.

A.

ARGUMENT

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The underlying validation proceedings before the Board of Commissioners for the
Worley Highway District ("Board") were conducted pursuant to I.C. § 40-203A. "Idaho Code§
40-208 governs the judicial review of decisions made by a board of county or highway district
commissioners in a validation proceeding." Galvin v. Canyon Hwy. Dist. No. 4, 134 Idaho 576,
578, 6 P.3d 826, 828 (2000). This Court examines the Board's record independently of the
District Court's decision. Wohrle v. Kootenai Cty., 147 Idaho 267,273,207 P.3d 998, 1004
(2009) (citing Marcia T Turner, L.L.C. v. City of Twin Falls, 144 Idaho 203,207, 159 P.3d 840,
844 (2007)). I.C. § 40-208(6) states:
The review shall be conducted by the court without a jury. The court shall
consider the record before the board of county or highway district
commissioners and shall defer to the board of county or highway district
commissioners on matters in which such board has appropriately exercised
its discretion with respect to the evaluation of the public interest. As to the
determination of highway or public right-of-way creation, width and
abandonment, the court may accept new evidence and testimony
supplemental to the record provided by the county or highway district, and
the court shall consider those issues anew. In cases of alleged irregularities
in procedure before the commissioners, not shown in the record, proof thereon
may be taken in the court. The court, upon request, shall hear oral argument
and receive written briefs.
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LC. § 40-208(6). 19 The validation statute previously mirrored the language of I.C. § 67-5201 et
seq. ("IDAPA") for review of agency action. 20 However, in 2013 the Idaho legislature amended

I.C. § 40-208 and removed the IDAPA review standard and added the above-cited new language.
2013 Idaho Sess. L. ch. 239, § 5, p. 564. 21 This appears to allow a trial de novo before the
District Court, but it is also confusing since the only statutory requirement for the highway
district is to determine whether validation is in the public interest, and because the legislature did
not clearly articulate the "anew" standard. Accordingly, despite the legislature's effort to remove
the IDAPA standard from I.C. § 40-208, the Court may tum to I.R.C.P. 84 and IDAPA to fill in
the gaps for review of the validation order to the extent not otherwise governed by, or in conflict

To the extent not articulated by LC. § 40-208, I.R.C.P. 84 will fill in the gaps for procedure to
be followed for judicial review at the District Court level. See Cobbley v. City of Challis, 143
Idaho 130, 132-34, 139 P.3d 732, 734-35 (2006).
20
Prior to the 2013 amendment, I.C. § 40-208(7) read:
19

The court shall not substitute its judgment for that of the commissioners as to the weight
of the information on questions of fact. The court may affirm the decision of the
commissioners or remand the case for further proceedings. The court may reverse or
modify the decision if substantial rights of the appellant have been prejudiced because the
commissioners' findings, inferences, conclusions or decisions are:
(a) In violation of constitutional or statutory provisions;
(b) In excess of the statutory authority of the commissioners;
(c) Made upon unlawful procedure;
(d) Affected by other error of law;
(e) Clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative and substantial information on the
whole record; or
(f) Arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion or clearly unwarranted
exercise of discretion.
21
(attached hereto as Addendum A, including the history when I.C. § 40-208 was enacted in
1993 and included the IDAP A review standard. See, e.g., preceding footnote).
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with, I.C. § 40-201 et seq. 22 See Stevenson v. Blaine Cty., 134 Idaho 756, 759, 9 P.3d 1222, 1225
(2000) (treating Blaine County Board of Commissioners as an administrative agency for the
purposes of judicial review); Galli v. Idaho Cty., 146 Idaho 155, 158, 191 P.3d 233,236 (2008)
(Board of Commissioners for Idaho County treated as agency for purposes of judicial review of
road validation decision under I.C. §§ 40-203 and 203A); I.C. § 67-5201 et seq. 23 Under
IDAPA, a reviewing court does not substitute its judgment for that of the
commissioners/highway district as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. I.C. § 675279(1); Floyd v. Board of Com'rs ofBonneville County, 137 Idaho 718, 722, 52 P.3d 863, 867
(2002); Wohrle v. Kootenai Cty., 147 Idaho at 274. 24 Rather, the Court "shall affirm the agency
action unless the court finds that the action was:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions;
in excess of the statutory authority of the agency;
made upon unlawful procedure;
not supported by substantial evidence on the record as a whole; or
arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion."

22

I.C. § 40-201 et seq provides the statutory framework governing highways and bridges and
establishment of state highway, county highway, highway districts and city highway systems.
"The improvement of highways and highway systems is hereby declared to be the established
and permanent policy of the state of Idaho, and the duty is hereby imposed upon the state, and all
counties, cities, and highway districts in the state, to improve and maintain the highways within
their respective jurisdiction as hereinafter defined ... "
23
Also, the Worley Highway District is a "body politic and corporate." I.C. § 40-1307. A
county is a public corporation and legal subdivision of the state, and a highway district is a
public corporation within a county. Reinhart v. Canyon County, 22 Idaho 348 (1912).
24
Likewise recognized by The District Court, which indicated, "This Court will not substitute its
judgment for that of the County as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. It will
uphold the County's findings unless they are unsupported by substantial competent evidence." R.
p. 50 (citing Sopatyk v. Lemhi Cty., 151 Idaho 809,813,264 P.3d 916, 920 (2011)).
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I.C. § 67-5279(3) (emphasis added); Wohrle v. Kootenai Cty., 147 Idaho at 273 (citing I.C. § 675279(3)).
B.

I.C. § 40-203A GOVERNS ROAD VALIDATION PROCEEDINGS AND REQUIRES THE
BOARD TO HEAR ALL RELEVANT EVIDENCE.

The express purpose of validation hearings is to resolve any doubt that may exist
regarding the legal establishment of public rights-of-way. "Section 40-203A provides for the
validation of a highway or public right-of-way ... if, through omission or defect, doubt exists as to
the legal establishment or evidence of establishment of a highway or public right-of-way."

Galvin, 134 Idaho at 579; I.C. § 40-203A(l)(a). In addition, I.C. § 40-203A(l)(b)-(c)
contemplates validation proceedings in the following circumstances:
(b) If the location of the highway or public right-of-way cannot be accurately
determined due to numerous alterations of the highway or public right-of-way, a
defective survey of the highway, public right-of-way or adjacent property, or loss or
destruction of the original survey of the highways or public rights-of-way; or
(c) If the highway or public right-of-way as traveled and used does not generally
conform to the location of a highway or public right-of-way described on the official
highway system map or in the public records.
I.C. § 40-203A(l)(b)-(c) (emphasis added).
Accordingly, "[i]n order to validate a public right-of-way under § 40-203A, the Board
must first find that a right-of-way exists although there is some doubt about its current status."

Galvin, 134 Idaho at 579. The validation statute, I.C. § 40-203A, thus specifically contemplates
that omissions or defects may exist in the establishment of highways and public rights-of-way in
the state of Idaho, including lost surveys, and provides a mechanism to validate a highway or
public right-of-way.
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However, the Richels claim that the Danforth Deed did not convey a right-of-way for
lack of a sufficient legal description, and as such the Board could not validate a non-existing
roadway. See Appellants' Br. pp. 6-10. The Richels also argue that the Board cannot review
extrinsic evidence to determine the right-of-way described in the Danforth Deed. Appellants'
Br., p. 12. The Richels fail to reconcile the validation statute's superseding effect over statute of
fraud considerations outlined in I.C. § 55-601, I.C. § 9-505(4), and case law interpreting the
same.
Under I.C. § 55-601, a conveyance of an estate in real property may be "made by an
instrument in writing, subscribed by the party disposing of the same ... " I. C. § 55-601. "In
addressing Idaho Code section 55-601 this Court has established that it is fundamental that a
written instrument purporting to convey real property must contain a sufficient description of the
property." The David and Marvel Benton Tr. v. McCarty, 161 Idaho 145, 151,384 P.3d 392, 398
(2016). In addition, I.C. §9-505(4) provides that an agreement for the sale ofreal property or an
interest therein is invalid unless it is in writing. The Court in Ray v. Frasure, 146 Idaho 625,
628,200 P.3d 1174, 1177 (2009) interpreted I.C. § 9-505(4) as follows: "An agreement for the
sale of real property must not only be in writing and subscribed by the party to be charged, but
the writing must also contain a description of the property, either in terms or by reference, so that
the property can be identified without resort to parol evidence." (emphasis added). See also
Garner v. Bartschi, 139 Idaho 430,435, 80 P.3d 1031, 1036 (2003) ("A description contained in

a deed will be sufficient so long as quantity, identity or boundaries of property can be determined
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from the face of the instrument, or by reference to extrinsic evidence to which it refers."
(interpreting I.C. § 9-503)).
1.

The Validation Statute Takes Precedence Over Statute of Frauds Concerns.

When examining the validation statute, I.C. § 40-203A, as compared to the requirement
for a property conveyance to be in writing and contain a sufficient description under I.C. § 55601 or I.C. § 9-505(4), statutory interpretation requires this Court to first consider the plain
language of the statute, with the literal words as the best guide to determining legislative intent.

Eller v. Idaho State Police, 165 Idaho 147,443 P.3d 161, 168 (Idaho 2019). Idaho law provides:
"Where a statute is clear and unambiguous, the expressed intent of the legislature shall be given
effect without engaging in statutory construction." Id. In addition, where two statutes conflict,
courts should apply the more recent and more specifically applicable statute. Id. A basic tenet
of statutory construction is that the more specific statute or section addressing the issue controls
over the statute that is more general." Id. Thus, "where two statutes appear to apply to the same
case or subject matter, the specific statute will control over the more general statute." Id. at 16869 (holding Whistleblower Act supplants the more general Idaho Tort Claims Act when both
statutes may cover an action for damages).
I.C. § 40-203A unambiguously gives the Board broad authority to consider all evidence
related to road validation, it was enacted more recently, and trumps the statute of frauds
concerns. The statutory requirement that a conveyance of real property must be made by an
instrument in writing under I.C. § 55-601 has long been recognized under Idaho law, was
initially established in 1863 before Idaho statehood (Terr. Sess. 1863, p. 528, § 1), and was most
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recently amended in 1989. Likewise, I.C. § 9-505(4) (statute of frauds) "renders an agreement
for the sale of real property invalid unless the agreement or some note or memorandum thereof is
in writing and subscribed by the party charged or his agent." Ray v. Frasure, 146 Idaho at 628
(citing I.C. § 9-505(4), a version of which was enacted as early as 1881 (C.C.P. 1881, § 937). 25
In contrast however, the validation statute, I.C. § 40-203A was initially enacted in 1986
and clearly and unambiguously allows the reviewing authority (e.g., Board) to validate a
highway or right-of-way in circumstances in which, through "omission or defect, doubt [may]
exist regarding the legal establishment or evidence of establishment of a highway or public rightof-way." Galvin, 134 Idaho at 579. I.C. § 40-203A was last amended in 2000. 26 The current
validation statute also specifically contemplates the need for validation proceedings due to loss
or destruction of the original survey, or if the public right of way as travelled does not
generally conform to the location of a highway or a public right-of-way described on the
official highway system map or in the public records. I.C. § 40-203A(l)(b)-(c). Furthermore,
in validation proceedings, the Worley Highway District Commissioners "shall consider all
information relating to the proceedings and shall accept testimony from persons having an
interest in the proposed validation." I.C. § 40-203A(2)(e). Accordingly, the Highway District is
obligated to hear all evidence related to the validation proceedings, which includes extrinsic

and last amended in 1996. 1996, Ch. 177, § 1, p. 566 (however, the 1996 amendment
pertained to a different subsection (5)). I.C. § 9-505 was also amended in 1993, but again only
related to renumbering subsection (4) with no substantive changes, and only substantive changes
to subsection (5). Attached hereto as Addendum B.
26
I.C. § 40-203A Session Law history attached hereto as Addendum C.
25
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evidence and historical information to reach its conclusions. Therefore, I.C. § 40-203A should
control what evidence is permissible in relation to road validation proceedings as it is both more
specific and adopted closer in time than I.C. § 55-601 and I.C. § 9-505(4). 27 The Richels cite to

Worley Hwy. Dist. v. Kootenai County, 98 Idaho 925, 576 P.2d 206 (1978) in support of their
claim that an "instrument that lacks a sufficient description cannot convey title." Appellants' Br..
p. 9. However, the Worley Highway District court analyzed whether a Resolution by the
Kootenai County Board of Commissioners contained an adequate property description to pass
title to the Worley Highway District. The specific language of the Resolution stated, "That all
material sites owned by Kootenai County and normally used by the County Road Department are
hereby transferred to the Highway District in which they are situated." Worley Hwy. Dist. v.

Kootenai Cty., 98 Idaho at 927. The Resolution's language was insufficient to pass title for lack
of an adequate description of what was conveyed. However, the attempted transfer was not
made in the context of a validation proceeding.
The Richels also claim that The David and Marvel Benton Trust case, 161 Idaho 145
(2016), precludes consideration of extrinsic evidence by the Worley Highway District in the
validation proceeding. Appellants' Br. pp. 9-10. However, the David and Marvel Benton Trust

27

Moreover, it is in a property owner's interest to ensure a valid description is contained in an
instrument conveying an interest in real property, thus the Richels' argument that the statute of
frauds will be rendered a nullity in light of I.C. § 40-203A is unavailing. Likewise, there does
not appear to be much Idaho case law in relation to alleged deed deficiencies causing issues in
road validation proceedings, thus suggesting that since the validation statute was enacted in
1986, for over thirty years, statute of fraud concerns have not commonly arisen or presented
problems in validating established highways or rights-of-way.
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case was a quiet title action and did not involve review of a highway or right-of-way validation
proceeding. Thus, the Court's analysis was limited to whether a deed contained an adequate
description of the property such that it was enforceable as a matter of law; and such analysis was
not made in the context of a validation proceeding.
Similarly, in Ray v. Frasure, 146 Idaho 625, 200 P.3d 1174 (2008), this Court indicated,
"In order to make use of extrinsic evidence in a real estate contract, the parties merely need to
reference the extrinsic evidence in their contract or deed. This system has functioned well over
the past 100 years and we see no need to change it now." Id. at 630. This Court also held "that a
contract that references any record or external or extrinsic description from which a complete
description could be had sufficiently describes the real property for purposes of the statute of
frauds." Id. at 629 (internal citation omitted). However, the Frasure court did not address the
circumstance when the extrinsic evidence referenced in a deed is lost to history, and the Frasure
court did not examine the statute of frauds in the context of a validation proceeding.
Yet by looking at the plain language of I.C. § 40-203A, it provides for validation when
there are omissions, defects, missing surveys, or other irregularities in the creation or existence
of highways and rights-of-way. In addition, the validation statute was enacted after the statute of
fraud statutes and should control what evidence the Board may consider.

2.

The Plummer Highway District had the Authority to Accept Danforth' s
Petition to Establish a Right-of-Way in 1913 and Subsequent Deed Transfer
in 1914.

At the time that Danforth and Briggs petitioned the Plummer Highway District to validate
Road No. 20 across the Northwest and Northeast Quarters of Section 34 in 1913 and 1914, the
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statutes for creation of a public highway were found in chapter 55, Session Laws of 1911. The
relevant sections gave the Board broad authority to receive road petitions, acquire property, and
report on highways within the district are as follows:
SEC. 18. The Highway Board shall have power to receive road petitions and
lay out, alter, create and abandon public highways within their respective
districts, subject to an appeal therefrom to the District Court of the judicial district
in which such highway district is situated, in the same manner in which appeals are
taken from the Board of County Commissioners to the District Court.
SEC. 20. The legal title to all property acquired under the provisions of this Act
shall immediately, and by operation of law, vest in such highway district, and shall
be held by such district in trust for, and is hereby dedicated and set apart to the uses
and purposes set forth in this Act Said Board is hereby authorized and empowered
to hold, use, acquire, manage, occupy and possess said property as
herein provided.
SEC. 21. The said Board is hereby authorized and empowered to take conveyance
or other assurances for all property acquired by it under the uses and provisions of
this Act, in the name of such highway district, to and for the purposes herein
expressed; and to institute and maintain any and all actions and proceedings, suits
at law and in equity, necessary or proper in order to fully carry out the provisions,
of this Act, or to enforce, maintain, protect or preserve any and all rights, privileges
and immunities created by this Act or acquired" in pursuance thereof. In all courts,
actions, suits or proceedings, the said Board may sue, appear and defend, in person,
or by attorneys, and in the name of such highway district.
SEC. 25. On or before the first day of February in each year, the Highway Board
shall make a report of the condition of the work, construction, maintenance and
repair of all the highways within the district; accompanied by a map or maps
thereof, together with any other facts necessary for setting forth generally the
situation and condition of the highways within such district. Such reports shall be
made in triplicate, and one of such reports shall be filed in the office of the Highway
Board, one in the office of the State Highway Commission, and one with the Clerk
of the Board of County Commissioners.
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1911 Sess. L. Ch. 54, §§ 18, 20, 21, 25 (emphasis added). 28 See Paddison Scenic Prop., Family
Tr., L.C. v. Idaho Cty., 153 Idaho 1, 3, 278 P.3d 403,405 (2012) (recognizing statutory

dedication may occur based on statutes in effect at the time of dedication as compared to
common law dedication). In addition, at the time the Danforth Deed was executed in 1914,
Revised Code of Idaho § 87 5 read, "Roads laid out and recorded as highways, by order of the
board of commissioners, and all roads used as such for a period of five years, provided the latter
shall have been worked and kept up at the expense of the public, or located and recorded by
order of the board of commissioners, are highways." Trunnell v. Ferge/, 153 Idaho 68, 71,278
P.3d 938,941 (2012) (citing statute applicable at time public county road was created in 1908
and finding bona fide purchaser defense not available for landowner claiming lack of notice of
unrecorded public right-of-way). 29
In this case, the Plummer Highway District approved Danforth's petition to establish
Road No. 20 as right-of-way and caused a survey to be completed in 1913. While the Danforth
Deed references Shepperd's survey from October 11 th to 14th 1913, which is no longer be
attached to the Deed, the same survey is referenced in the Briggs' deed. Also, W.T. Shepperd
completed a survey of Road No. 20 on May, June, July, August and September 1913, which
appears to reflect the same Road 20 and referenced I.P ./turning points. This Plat, when read in

28

Attached hereto as Addendum D.
Revised Code of Idaho § 87 5 was originally codified in 1887 Revised Statutes of Idaho
Territory§ 851, amended in 1893 and 1899, re-enacted in 1908 (and later recodified in 1919
Compiled Statutes ofldaho § 1304). The history of Revised Code ofldaho 875 is attached as
AddendumE.
29
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conjunction with all the other available evidence points towards Road No. 20 being established
and in existence in some form at least through the first half of the last century.
Idaho statutes continue to give highway districts authority to receive an interest in
property for right-of-way purposes pursuant to I.C. § 40-202(2), which provides:
(2) If a county or highway district acquires an interest in real property for highway
or public right-of-way purposes, the respective commissioners shall:
(a) Cause any order or resolution enacted, and deed or other document
establishing an interest in the property for their highway system purposes to
be recorded in the county records; or
(b) Cause the official map of the county or highway district system to be
amended as affected by the acceptance of the highway or public right-ofway.
Provided, however, a county with highway jurisdiction or highway district may
hold title to an interest in real property for public right-of-way purposes
without incurring an obligation to construct or maintain a highway within the
right-of-way until the county or highway district determines that the necessities
of public travel justify opening a highway within the right-of-way. The lack of
an opening shall not constitute an abandonment, and mere use by the public shall
not constitute an opening of the public right-of-way.
I.C. § 40-202(2)(a)(b) (emphasis added). Therefore, when a highway district acquires an interest
in right-of-way, it is not necessary that it be constructed or maintained until the district
determines that is necessary. Further, even assuming arguendo that a road was not opened, no
deeded public-right-of-way can be passively abandoned. See Trunnell, supra and I.C. § 40-203
(outlining formal mechanisms required for abandonment by a board of county or highway
district commissioners). 30 Likewise, I.C. § 40-202(5) provides: "Nothing in this section shall
30

also recognizing that in validation procedures, a right-of-way shall be deemed abandoned if it
was created solely by a particular type of common law dedication, which is not the case here.
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limit the power of any board of commissioners to subsequently include or exclude any highway
or public right-of-way from the county or highway district system."
The whole point of a validation hearing is to ascertain the validity of a roadway due to
some missing information, omission or defect. The Board was not hamstrung, or precluded,
from considering the Highway District's own records and evidence that support the Danforth
Deed to right-of-way. As the Board recognized, that "[i]t's hard to believe that over a period of a
hundred year[ s] cartographers would consistently plot something that doesn't exist, and again it's
not the condition of the road. It's whether or not it legally exists as a public right of way." Aug.
R. p. 299, LL. 17-19.

3.

The Worley Highway District did not Require a new Survey to Validate
Road No. 20.

In addition, in validation proceedings, I.C. § 40-203A(2)(a) provides that the Board may
have the roadway surveyed if "the commissioners determine it is necessary." In this case, the
commissioners elected not to have a survey done prior to conducting the underlying hearing,
which could likely locate the Station points and I.P. of the right-of-way on the ground. In
addition, the Riche ls objected to any survey of Road No. 20 being conducted during the
pendency of these proceedings. 31 Thus, although the Board concluded as a matter of law that the
"location of the deeded right-of-way cannot be accurately determined due to loss or destruction

I.C. § 40-203(5)(a)-(c). The Trunnell court also held that the abandonment statutes "elevated
public easements above private easements," 153 Idaho at 72 (citing I.C. § 40-203).
31
(R. pp. 43-44) and the parties' subsequent stipulation pending the outcome of the judicial
review action. R. pp. 59-61.
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of the original survey of the public right-of-way," this is a statutory conclusion the District must
make to initiate, or justify, validation proceedings, pursuant to I.C. § 40-203A(1)(b), and it
should not be interpreted to undermine the validation by the Board's Amended Validation Order,
or to support a claim that the roadway cannot be more specifically ascertained by actually
locating it on the ground.
C.

SUBSTANTIAL AND COMPETENT EVIDENCE SUPPORTS VALIDATION ACROSS THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 34.
There is a lengthy history of documentary evidence supporting the right-of-way creation

of Road No. 20 in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34. The record reflects that Danforth and
others petitioned the Plummer Highway District for Road No. 20 to be a public road, which was
accepted by the Commissioners. Subsequently, the Danforth Deed describes the location of the
right-of-way being conveyed and specifically identifies the Subdivision, Section, Township
number, and Range to exactly locate the property, the fifty-foot width of the right-of-way
description such that it may be identified on the ground, (referencing the Plat of Survey
performed by Shepperd by order of the commissioners upon petition of Kiger and Briggs and
several others, and providing the Station numbers for Road 20 from 1 to 12). While the date of
the referenced Shepperd survey is in October 1913, the Plat contained in Exhibit L and other
maps corroborate the fact that Shepperd completed a survey of Road 20 in the summer and fall
of 1913, which mirror the Deed's description and station number depiction, including the same
I.P. starting on the eastern border of the Danforth property (see, e.g., map excerpts above).
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Also, the Riche ls are inconsistent: they do not contest the validity of the Briggs' Deed
and creation of right-of-way in the Northwest Quarter of Section 34, yet the Briggs' Deed
appears to reference the same survey conducted by Shepperd in October 11 th to 14th 1913.
Exhibit R. pp. 6, 23. Thus, the Richels incongruously support establishment of the right-of-way
in the Northwest Quarter of Section 34 (despite its creation emanating from the same missing
Shepperd survey), and yet contest the right-of-way's creation in the Northeast Quarter.
Similarly, the Richels admitted to Ms. Buell that their family had destroyed the road in the
Northeast Quarter of Section 34.
Moreover, in April 1914, the Plummer Highway District Commissioners formally

approved the Shepperd Road 20 Plat of Survey, which was after the Danforths executed the deed
in February 1914. The Shepperd Plat of Survey is consistent with the location of the Danforth
property and I.P. and Station points referenced in the Danforth Deed, but for the omission of the
month of October in the approved plat. Thus, the Highway District had full knowledge of the
Danforth Deed recognizing the right-of-way, as well as the Shepperd Plat of Survey of Roads
No. 1 through 25.
In addition to the Shepperd Plat, as noted above, 32 numerous documents and maps
support the fact that public Road No. 20 was established and created across the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34, including but not limited to: the large blue plat showing the I.P. and points

32

Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit L" [Plat of Survey of
Proposed Roads No. 1 to No. 25 of Plummer Highway District, Kootenai County, Idaho].
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of survey in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 33 ; the 2005 LSR map 34; a 1939 Metzger map 35 ;
1905 Surveyor General's Office survey36 ; Kootenai County Road Book map page37 ; Plummer
Highway District January 31, 1914 road condition report reflecting general creation of Road 20
in Section 33 38 ; Plummer Highway District 1914 right-of-way map 39 ; 1914 Coeur d'Alene Indian
Reservation right of way survey4°; 1930 aerial map 4 1; 1930 era aerial map with road
highlighted42 ; Kootenai County map, copyright 1937 showing Road 20 as an existing road (Map
R./Ex. P); Worley State Line System of Highways across Indian Land (unknown date) depicting
Road No. 20 (Map R./Ex. P); United States Department oflnterior National Parks Service map
prepared in cooperation with the State of Idaho Department of Public Works (no date, but likely
prior to 1930s or 1934 when CCC improved Heyburn State Park) [Heyburn State Park map,
depicting a road across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34] (Map R./Ex. P); and Lake Coeur
d'Alene, Kootenai County, Idaho 1909 map, showing Road 20 prior to being declared a public
road (Map R./Ex. P).

33

(Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit P (Plummer Hwy Dist
Roads in KC)".
34
Aug R. p. 42; Exhibit R. p. 29.
35
Exhibit R. pp. 95-96.
36
Exhibit R. p. 15; Aug. R. p. 28.
37
Exhibit R. p. 24; Aug. R. p. 37.
38
Exhibit R. p. 67.
39
Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit K".
40
Map R. "Amended Agency Record (Remanded Hearing) Exhibit L".
41
Exhibit R. p. 30; Aug. R. p. 43.
42
Exhibit R. p. 31 Aug. R. p. 44.
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Therefore, for the aforementioned reasons, there is substantial and competent evidence
that Road 20 was formally designated as a public right-of-way, given the petition for the same
and resulting activities of the Plummer Highway District to direct and approve a survey of Road
20, the historical records, including the plat and multiple maps in evidence, and the Danforth
Deed. This Court should affirm the Board's findings and conclusions.
D.

VALIDATION IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST.

In Sopatyk v. Lemhi Cty., 151 Idaho 809, 816, 264 P .3d 916, 923 (2011 ), the Idaho
Supreme Court recognized:
The Idaho Code mandates that after holding validation proceedings the Board "shall
determine whether validation of the highway or public right-of-way is in the public
interest" and enter an order accordingly. I.C. § 40-203A(3). This statute contrasts
with the analogous section governing highway abandonment-and-vacation
decisions under I.C. § 40-203(1 )(h). That section provides that after a hearing to
vacate a highway, the Board must issue an order, which "shall be written and shall
be supported by findings of fact and conclusions of law."
Section 40-203A(3) notably omits a specific requirement for written findings. The
determination as to whether validation is in the public interest is to be reviewed by this Court
under a deferential standard. I.C. § 40-208(6).
In this case, the Board properly exercised its discretion to determine that validating Road
20 is in the public interest after conducting two validation hearings, examining the records and
history of the right-of-way creation, and formal acceptance by the Plummer Highway District in
the early 1900s, including evidence of continued existence and use of the roadway to the late
1930s or early 1950s, and hearing testimony from interested parties. Jeanne Buell testified that
the property was used for hunting and fishing in the early 1950s, and the property was logged in
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the 1970s. Jeanne Buell observed aerial photographs of the property showing the existence of a
road and testified regarding admissions by the Richel family that they "tore up" the roadway at
some point. However, the Richel family's actions of removing the physical road do not change
the legal existence and history of the public right-of-way. See I.C. § 40-202(2) supra. In
addition, even if a road was not physically created in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34, the
irrevocable nature of a dedicated public right-of-way is not affected by the fact that the property
is not immediately used for a public purpose. See Worley Hwy. Dist. v. Yacht Club of Coeur

d'Alene, Ltd., 116 Idaho 219,227, 775 P.2d 111, 119 (1989) (in context of common law
dedication, the public exigency requiring the use of the property may not arise for years).
At both validation hearings, the Board correctly determined that the public interest is
served by the validation of Road Number 20 in both Quarters of Section 34. R. p. 356, ,r 18.
1.

Ms. Buell's Property Would be Landlocked Absent Validation.

In addition, Idaho public policy frowns upon limiting the alienation of private property,
or rending lands "unfit for occupancy or successful cultivation." MacCaskill v. Ebbert, 112
Idaho 1115, 1118, 739 P.2d 414,417 (Ct. App. 1987). I.C. § 40-203(2) also provides that no
highway or public right-of-way or parts thereof shall be abandoned and vacated so as to leave
any real property adjoining the highway or public right-of-way without access to an established
highway or public right-of way.
The record reflects that "Road Number 20 is the only public access to real property
owned by Jeanne Buell in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34." Exhibit R. p. 356, ,r 17. It is in
the public interest to prevent property owners from being landlocked. Exhibit R. p. 356, ,r 18. It
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is likewise in the public interest not to restrain Ms. Euell's ability to sell and convey her property
due to a lack of access.
The Richels' argument before the Board that Ms. Euell's right-of-way amounts to a private
driveway is also unavailing. Chairman Mangan noted that there are a number of roads in the
Worley Highway District that are public roads that support one person, even a bridge that
supports only one farmer; and it is not strange that in a rural area they have roads supporting just
one person. Aug. R. p. 297, LL. 21-23, p. 298, LL. 1-2. In addition, the District has at least one
other road that is maintained only partly, and yet it is still a public right of way. Aug. R. p. 298,
LL. 2-6.
Moreover, the right-of-way at issue in this appeal was not created by common law
dedication such that the abandonment standard of I.C. § 40-203(5) would apply. Therefore, it is
"only upon a formal determination by the commissioners" that retaining the highway or public
right-of-way for use by the public is not in the public interest that the right-of-way at issue in this
matter may be abandoned. I.C. § 40-203(5). Abandonment of a public road requires formal
action by the commissioners having jurisdiction. Floyd v. Board of Comm 'rs of Bonneville Cty.,
137 at 727-28. I.C. §§ 40-202 and 40-203 set forth the requisite procedures to "withdraw public
highway status from any highway in the county or highway district system." Taggart v. Hwy.

Ed.for N Latah Cty. Hwy. Dist., 115 Idaho 816, 817, 771 P.2d 37 (1988). No evidence of formal
abandonment was presented to the Board. Exhibit R. p. 356, ,r 16.
Also, it is entirely up to the highway district if, and when, a right-of-way dedicated to the
public is developed and how it is maintained. See Harshbarger v. Cty. ofJerome, l 07 Idaho
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805,808,693 P.2d 451,545 (1984); I.C. § 40-202(2)-(4)). The mere nonuse of a right-of-way or
of a portion of a right-of-way does not constitute an abandonment or estop the public from
claiming the title or right to the use thereof. Rich v. Burdick, 83 Idaho 335, 345, 362 P.2d 1088,
1094 (1961). Validation of Road No. 20 in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 serves the public
interest in accord with public policy concerns to prevent Ms. Buell from being landlocked,
render her property unusable, or impair the alienation of property.
E.

THE RICHELS IMPROPERLY ASSERT A TAKINGS CLAIM IN THIS JUDICIAL REVIEW
ACTION.

Judicial review proceedings are distinct and limited to review of the agency action. See

Cobbley v. City of Challis, 143 Idaho 130, 133, 139 P.3d 732, 735 (2006). An administrative
appeal and a civil action may not be combined in one proceeding. Euclid Av. Tr. v. City of Boise,
146 Idaho 306, 307-308, 193 P.3d 853, 854-55 (2008). In this case, the Richels cannot combine a
civil inverse condemnation claim with their petition for judicial review, thus the court lacked
jurisdiction to assess this claim. See Cobbley, 143 Idaho at 133; Euclid Av. Tr., 146 Idaho at 307308. In addition, the Richels did not submit argument regarding an unconstitutional taking claim
in briefing submitted to the District Court. See Tr. R. p. 65, L. 13-25, p. 66 L. 1-23. "This Court
will not consider issues that were not raised before the district court even if those issues had been
raised in the administrative proceeding." Marcia T Turner, L.L.C. v. City of Twin Falls, 144 Idaho
203,209, 159 P.3d 840, 845 (2007). "To properly raise an issue on appeal there must either be an
adverse ruling by the court below or the issue must have been raised in the court below, an issue
cannot be raised for the first time on appeal." Turcott v. Estate of Bates, 165 Idaho 183, 205, 443
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P.3d 197, 205 (2019), reh'g denied (June 25, 2019). Moreover, the constitutionality of a statute
will not be considered for the first time on appeal. Sanchez v. Arave, 120 Idaho 321, 322, 815 P .2d
1061, 1062 (1990).
1.

I.C. § 40-203A is not Unconstitutional as Applied.

However, should this Court engage in an analysis of the Richels' claim that I.C. § 40203A is unconstitutional as applied, the constitutionality of a statute is a question of law over
which this Court exercises free review. State v. Cobb, 132 Idaho 195, 197, 969 P.2d 244,246
(1998); Moon v. North Idaho Farmers Ass'n, 140 Idaho 536, 540, 96 P.3d 637, 641 (2004).
Similarly, the determination of whether there has been a taking without just compensation is a
question of law, and this Court exercises free review over the decision of the trial court.

Covington v. Jefferson Cty., 137 Idaho 777, 780, 53 P.3d 828,831 (2002).
"The party challenging a statute on constitutional grounds bears the burden of
establishing the statute is unconstitutional and must overcome a strong presumption of validity."

BHA Investments, Inc. v. State, 138 Idaho 348,351, 63 P.3d 474,477 (2003). "An appellate
court is obligated to seek an interpretation of a statute that upholds it constitutionality." Am. Falls

Reservoir Dist. No. 2 v. Idaho Dep't of Water Res., 143 Idaho 862, 869, 154 P.3d 433,440
(2007). "The judicial power to declare legislative action unconstitutional should be exercised
only in clear cases." Id.
A party may challenge a statute as unconstitutional "on its face" or "as applied" to the
party's conduct. Am. Falls Reservoir Dist. No. 2, 143 Idaho at 870. Here, the Richels challenge
I.C. § 40-203A as applied, arguing it allows an unconstitutional taking of private property for a
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public purpose without just compensation. "Both the Idaho Constitution and United States
Constitution provide that if private property is taken for a public use, just compensation must be
given. Idaho Const. art. I,§ 14; U.S. Const. amend. V." BHA Investments, Inc., 138 Idaho at
354. The Takings Clause of the Fifth Amendment was "designed to bar Government from
forcing some people alone to bear public burdens which, in all fairness and justice, should be
borne by the public as a whole." Id. The Idaho Constitution "guarantees its citizens the right of
due process if private property is taken for a public use, pursuant to Article I, § 13, and provides
for just compensation for such a taking, pursuant to Article I, § 14." Moon, 140 Idaho at 541.
The Richels' claim that their property was taken without just compensation amounts to an
inverse condemnation claim. An inverse condemnation action is an eminent domain proceeding
initiated by the property owner rather than the condemnor. Covington v. Jefferson Cty., 13 7 Idaho
at 780 (citing Reisenauer v. State Dep't of Highways, 120 Idaho 36, 39, 813 P.2d 375, 378 (Ct.
App. 1991)). However, an inverse condemnation action cannot be maintained unless an actual
taking of private property is established. Id. (citing Snyder v. State, 92 Idaho 175, 179, 438 P.2d
920, 924 (1968)). In order to support a claim of inverse condemnation, the action must be: (1)
instituted by a property owner who (2) asserts that his property, or some interest therein, has been
invaded or appropriated (3) to the extent of a taking, (4) but without due process of law, and (5)
without payment of just compensation. Covington v. Jefferson Cty., 13 7 Idaho at 780. It is well
established under Williamson County that "a property owner has not suffered a violation of the
Just Compensation Clause until the owner has unsuccessfully attempted to obtain just
compensation through the procedures provided by the State." N Idaho Bldg. Contractors Ass'n v.
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City ofHayden, 164 Idaho 530,542,432 P.3d 976,988 (2018) (citing Williamson County Regional
Planning Commission v. Hamilton Bank ofJohnson City, 473 U.S. 172, 105 S.Ct. 3108 (1985)).
A challenge to a taking is ripe at the time of a final agency action of physical taking. See

Hehr v. City of McCall, 155 Idaho 92, 97, 305 P.536, 541 (2013). However, to be ripe for
adjudication, a plaintiff "must have sought compensation for the alleged taking through available
state procedures." Id. If a State provides an adequate procedure for seeking just compensation,
the property owner cannot claim a violation of the Just Compensation Clause until it has used the
procedure and been denied just compensation. Id. See also Id. at 98 (landowner's taking claim
premature until it had utilized the state's procedure for inverse condemnation (citing Williamson

County Regional Planning Commission 473 U.S. at 196-97)).
In this case, the Richels decided to bring a judicial review action, and they are precluded
from combining an inverse condemnation claim with such an action as set forth above. If they
want to assert such a claim, they can bring a separate inverse condemnation case against the
appropriate governmental entity. KMST, LLC v. Cty. ofAda, 138 Idaho 577, 581, 67 P.3d 56, 60
(2003). See also I.C. § 7-701 et seq. More importantly, a property owner cannot maintain an
inverse condemnation action unless there has actually been a taking of his or her property, which
has not occurred here. KMST, LLC, 138 Idaho at 581.
In this appeal, the Richels allege that I.C. § 40-203A is unconstitutional as applied to the
Board's validation of Road No. 20 across the Northeast Quarter of Section 34, claiming the
statute allows an unconstitutional taking of the Riche ls' property without just compensation.
However, there was no taking because the public right-of-way was dedicated by record deed
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across the Northeast Parcel by the Danforth Deed; which is consistent with the Briggs Deed
creating the right-of-way across the Richels' property in the Northwest Quarter of Section 34,
referencing the same Shepperd survey conducted October 11 th to 14th , 1913. Numerous
historical documents and evidence corroborate that Road No. 20 was established.
The Riche ls did not submit any compelling evidence that a taking of their property
occurred to the Board or the District Court. The legislature's enactment of I.C. § 40-203A
granted the Board the authority to hear all relevant evidence about an existing highway or rightof-way's creation. The Richels have not presented any evidence to overcome the presumption
that I.C. § 40-203A is constitutional. Moreover, two members of the Richel family
acknowledged that their family tore up, or plowed over, the right-of-way in the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34. However, destroying a public right-of-way does not change its public and
legal status as right-of-way. The Richels' bald claim that I.C. § 40-203A is unconstitutional as
applied is unsupported.
F.

RESPONDENT JEANNE BUELL REQUESTS ATTORNEYS' FEES ON APPEAL.

Respondent Jeanne Buell respectfully requests attorneys' fees on appeal pursuant to I.C. §
12-121 and I.A.R. 41. This Court may award attorney fees to the prevailing party under I.C. §
12-121 if the Court is left with the belief that the proceeding was brought, pursued or defended
frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation. Turcott v. Estate ofBates, 165 Idaho at 206.
"An award of such fees is appropriate when the appellant has only asked the appellate court to
second-guess the trial court by reweighing the evidence or has failed to show that the trial court
incorrectly applied well-established law." Id (internal citation omitted). "Further, this Court has
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awarded fees under section 12-121 when an appellant presents substantially the same arguments
on appeal as it did before the district court on judicial review and failed to add significant new
analysis or authority to support its arguments." Id.
In this matter, Ms. Buell petitioned the Worley Highway District to initiate validation
proceedings. Ms. Buell has been forced to join in defending the Worley Highway District's
validation of Road Number 20 to protect her recorded right-of-way access across the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34. The Richels arguments on appeal lack a reasonable basis in fact or law
that no public right-of-way ever existed or was created, given the ample evidence to the contrary
as presented at the validation hearings. In addition, the Richels acknowledged that their family
"tore up" Road Number 20 in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 because their father did not
like how the Board was maintaining the road. Likewise, the Richels inconsistently assert that
Road No. 20 across the Northwest Quarter of Section 34 is a valid right-of-way. However, the
Briggs Deed creating the right-of-way across the Northwest Quarter of Section 34 references the
same missing 1913 Shepperd survey dated October 11 th to 14th 1913. Accordingly, the Richels'
arguments on appeal are frivolous, without foundation and unreasonable and they have
unnecessarily embroiled Respondent Buell in this litigation. Ms. Buell respectfully requests this
Court to award attorneys' fees on appeal against the Appellants.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The Worley Highway District Board of Commissioner's Amended Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Validation Order should be affirmed. It is supported by substantial
evidence, as referenced therein and as set forth in the record. The Board followed the procedure
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outlined in I.C. § 40-203A to validate Road 20 in the Northeast Quarter of Section 34 and
properly exercised its discretion to find validation is in the public interest. Respondent Buell
respectfully requests this Court to affirm the Board's Amended Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
Law and Validation Order.
DATED this 6th day of August, 2019.
WITHERSPOON • KELLEY

Isl Laura L. Aschenbrener
LAURA L. ASCHENBRENER
DENNIS M. DAVIS
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Buell
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dation proceeding is entitle.d t ,o judida.l £avieY undeT the provisfoos
of thi section.
(,2) Pro~eedinga fot:' t'eview are instit.uted by filio'g a, petition ia.

r.::.
t.he

Ul

1

diJt-r-ic.t:

n ·n
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court

0£

t.he

caunty

in u'hic:h tbe

colllllli1 ■ 1oou·1

Eiave

ju,riadiction nveT the highway or publie right of 111.1 with:tA twem.tr
e:igbt (Ul day1 after the filing of the .final de:ciaian of the commiaaionen or if a rehear.u1g i1 reque ■ ted., with.in t-,enty e i ght {28) day1
after the decision thereon .
U} The £i1.ing of t1:i.,e petition doe, not i.tBelf 1tay enforcemen:t
of t.be. CQ!IIIH.Hionen.' dee hi on. ibe reviewing court .ay order a. ■ ta7
apan apprapTiate

(4)

tem■•

Whhi.e thirt:y (36) day.1

■fte:r

the ,e~vi-=:e oft.be petition, or

vithb furth.er time allowed by the c.ou:rt:, the CDIJl!!li.aai.oners ■hall
tran.• mit co the ravie.v 1ng court the. ori1inal, or a certified copy, of
the encbre recot'd of t:he pi-oceeding w.nder review.. Sy. stipulation of
all partiea t .o the -re.vi-ev proceeding•, the record may be 1hOl"teaecl. A
party un:reaeonably refu1big to ,ti,ulete to iilni t the record may be
ordered b.y the court ca p&y foe additional cona. The court 1nay
requi,r,e 1ubaequeat correction11 ta t;he record and ma7 alao require: D't'
1

permit additions to l:ht! -record.,
U) If, bef,o-re the date aet for bearin.1 , a:,plicatioa ia ade t .a
the court for leave ta l)reseat additi.on•1 in.fal'ID8tian, and it ii ahown
ta the 1atilfaction. o:E the c1:u1rt tb.-at the ad,d itianid information i1
matedal and. tbar there ww:re. go,od ~uaon• for £ai1ure. to preaut it io
the proi;eed.iog before t.b.e. c::Ol!llllhaio,ner:■, the c:,gg~t •Y order that the
•dditianal infonnatian 1hali. be preaented ta the c01amiaaione-r1- upon
condition• determined by the cour"t .. The c:omildone:r.1 may modify their
findings and deci11ion.1 by rl!HOD of tbe ad.ditibnal infoni-ation and
shall fill! th.et in.formation and any modifications, new fio.dl~g;:s, or
deciaion, with the reviewing ~ou~t
U) the review ■ hall be cond11ct:11d by the court uithnut a jury and
ahall be can,fined to cibe rec.ad. In case ■ a.f •lleged hre,1 uladciea in
procedure before the ca•i11ioner1, not ahon in the :r-ec::ol"d, p'E"OOf

thereon may be taken in the cOl:ITt., 'Jhe caurt, upon T."equesc, ahaU. bes~
o-ral arl(Ullent and receive wri'tteu. briefs.

C7) the court 1ball not aub1titut.e it ■ judpien't for that of the
camiuionera ■ 1 ta the •igh.t of the information on qu.eationa: o.f

fact. The clt'urt IDIIJ affirm tbe deciaion of the ca hdonen or remand
the case fat" further pr0ceedin1•• The court may -rever ■ e ar :modify the
deci. ■ ion i.f 1ub1tanthL l'ighu of tbe .appellant have been prejudiee.il
bec&uae che eo.fld.iHione,:-, 1 f indin11: inferenc::e111, eonc:ludcm, oi- de,d aian■ are:
b) In Yioll.ation of con1thutional o~ 1tatutorJ proviaion1;
,( b) In ez.ceu of tlte 1tatut0"ty authority of the commiuioner ■;

h)

Ma:ite upbrt. unl,a.wfol p~cscetl.ure;

(d)
(e)

Affected by oth r eu·•O'I:' of law
Clearly euoneaa1 in Yie.v o.f the reliable~ probative and 1ub•
■ tanda. l infoniation an the ~hole re.c ord, o"t
Cf) Arbitrar, or capriciou1 or charac.terizecl by abuae af dli1u:retian ar clearly unwa.r'ranted uerci1e qf di11crcthn.
SEC'IIOW ·7 . That Section 40-604, Idaho Cade,, l,e,. and the
b.ereby •~ended to read 81 fol lo••·:

1.ame

is

410-6D4.. DDT-IE:S AW POWD..S O&' COMMISSIDHKRS .• Commiuione:ta al!la.U:
(l.) herd se 1e1u!:ral 111.t,ervision OYer all highuaya. ia the cD1111.ty
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years during the previ,o us fifteen (1.5) years ,.

tion .
A11 ether highw ys or publ.ic rights-of- · ay may he abanclonecl and ·v cat:ed
on1y upon form l deteDDi.nati.o n by th . commissi.on.ers pursu nt to this ecti.on that retaining the highway or publ · c right-of wa:y for us hy the pub1io
is not in th.e pub1ic intezast, nd such oth r high,w ys or public l!'ights-,o f-

ay may be validated or judicially determined at any time not · :ithstanding
any other provision of 1 - w . Provided that. any ab ndonment under this s ,ubsection sha1l be subjeot ta and 1imitedhy the provisions o .f subse·c tion.s (2') and
(3) of this s cticn.

SECTION" S . That S ·c tion. 4.0-208, l:daho, Code, h ,
am.end d to read as fol1ows.

nd the same is hereby

40-208.
JUDICIAL UVIE . Cl) · y resident or property hol.der withi n
the oaunt:y or highwa:r district system., including th state o,f Idaho or any of
i. s sul:llcli.visions, or any agency of the federal government, who is a ,g gri. ved
by final decision cf a l:Jo,a t:d of county o .r hi.g hway clist.r.i.ot: commission rs -·
an ab ndomnemt and v c tion or v · ,1 idation proceeding is enti tl.ed to judicial

review under the provisions of this section.

(2) Proc _ed.ings for revi
are institut _d by f '. i1-ing a petition .1.n the
distri.c.t court of' th county in which th commissioners hav jurisdiction

over the high ay or public righii ef' way r1.gh.t-of-

y within twenty-eight

( 2 :S ) days a ter the .filing o'C the fin l deaisio,n of th commissioners or, if
eh aring · s r qu.ested
ithin tw,e nt.y-e.1.ght (28 ) day a ter th deci J.OD
1:JJ · reon.
(3t 'lh.e filing of th petition does not itself st.ay nfor,cement of the
commissioners I decisi.on. T"he revie- ing· court may order a stay upon approp,ri t:.e Ul%D.S
(4t Within thirty (30) days after the. serv.i ce cf the petition, or w
in
fu:rth,e r t.ime a11a:wed by the court , t.he commissioners sha.11. transmit to th
reviewing court th.e original, or a certified copy , of the ent.ire reco.Ed of
the p:caceeding unde.r revi w. By stipulation 0£ al.1 , pa:cti _s to the rev ew
proceedings , th - recor,d may be shortened ~ A party unreasonably ref sing ta
st:ipulat to limit the r cord may h o;cdered by the cou~t to pay fo addi -

tiona1 costs . The cou t may .require subs qu,e nt corr ctions to the record d
may a so z:e · · re or p ·DD.it additions to
e record .
5) I:f , he.EeEe the da'be se.e Ear heiH!iBgr, app1ieae:iee 1s made tte ta,e
eeur~ EBE lea·v e t:o preseftt! a.d:d:U~:i:enal 1nf'aE1ltile:1en , a.ed j_t; i.s shevn ·t .e Vie
&a:45:i.s~ae"t::i:en e1' the eeHrt. that the ed:fii:t.ienal .infa£Ba.·t ien :is ma:teEial and
that there wez:e g:ead Eeasens f'.eE €ailuEe 't,a present ii: :in :eke pEaeeeEliftl'
hefore Nie eemmissi.eners, · 'T he p rties may pr sent a.dclitia,n .a 1 evidnee to
the court , upon
sho 1ng· to the court th t such evidenae i .s materi 1 to
the issues presented to the C?ourt . In such case, th Qcurt may order ·t ha.t
the addition 1 information sha.11. be pzes,e nted ta the commissione,r s upon
:termin d by the court ,. The commissioners may modify their
findings and dec:!i.sions by reason. of the ddi. t.iona1 inf:o,rma tion .a nd sha.1.1
file that ' nformation and any modifications r new f;in.d ings, or decisions with

conditions

the revie ing court.
( 6)
The rev·i e sha11 be conducted by the court: without a juq eftd;
sllaJ.l. he eon£ined ·t :e the Eeeem. The court sh 11 eonsl.der the recordbefor
the boa.rd of county or h;ighway ~st.rict commissioners and shall. de£ r to
the board 0£ oounty or highway cli.st.rict commissioners ,o n matters in whic
su.c h board has app:r:opri te1y exercised its discretion ith res,p ect. to th
evaluab.on of the publ..ic interest . As to the determinat:a.on of highway oJ:
pub1ic right-of-way creation, width and abandonment, the coui:t may ccept
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new evidence and test.imony supplemental ta the z:ecard p rovided by the county
oz hig hw,a y distr-i et, and the court shal.l consider tha-s e issues anew . ~n
cases of a11eged irre1g ul.a ri ties in pi::ocedure baf,o re tha commi.ssionars , not
shown in the record, proof thereon may be taken in. the court. !'he oourt, upon
request, shal.1 bear oral arigumant -a nd rece.i ve wri 'tten briefs.
('1) 'Phe eea'Et. as.all net ses~.i.mt.a i.1=s Judgmen~ Eer tha~ a§ the eem
IH.ss:i.eners as ~e the weighre e.f ' Nie .i:11::i'aa&a:t.ien ea Efll:B&e.iens a€ ~aet... '!!ha
eauz:::e •ay af'fi.Sll ~e de.e is.i .e n ef' t-a.e eellllB:iss;iane:l!a aE Eamana tahe ease l'e•
B-1H!':tft.el! p~eeeedli!:ng·.s .
mhe eetHfl:. may E€W'C:Ese e:r medif'y tee dee:is:i.ea Ji:f sue
s4!:aR·t .li.al •i:ght.s e& W.e appe1lan:1! ha".."C heen prej·uEli.eed heeause '£lie enrmi a
S;J:e11e.E e. 1 li.i.:Rd:iR~s ., .i.:n•a:1:&Rees, ea!Re~si.:ens eE deeisi:eas are:
(aJ :Ia ¥iie.la:ta&.aa a:ii ea11:s.ta..italt=i:enal IHF at:a:wti-ery p~e•.•iaa.ena;
-ts.I Ia e11eess e:f tihe stat:uee:E7 auteha•li.rtey e§ elite eemmisa·iene1:e ,
( e) Made upea unl.aw:f.\11 preeedlee;
(dJ Mf'.eetedhy et:he£ eEE'Br e€· 1aw.,
(eJ Cl.eaE.ly eEEenee.u s in ~·:iew e£ :the ~eliaa1e, p•ala.a t:i:ve and suhsi;an
tia:l i:a£'.eBBa:t:i.aB ea the whele Eeeee1 OE
·(£'.) Adai..itra~ eE e.apriei:e1a.s er eh&Eae:teriaed hy ab1.1se e€ dise£et-i:en GE
elea:f;;ly \IDW~ted e1EeiS!ea.se ei' d-:ioeEet.i.en
Any pers on cthe·r than a board of county oJC highway district commi sioner.s see.k ing a determination of the l egal status or the width of a hig hway o.r

publi.c right-of-way shall first peti tion for th-a initiation o.f validatica,. or
abandonment p roeeedinq s, or bot.h r as p rovided for in sections 40-2·0·3 (1) (b)
and 4O-203A (l} , Idaho Code.
If the ,c ommissioners havin g j ui:isdic:tion
over the highway s y stem do n ,o t initi.a te a p roceeding; in resp onse to such
a petiti.on within thirty (30) day s, the p er.s on may seek. a deter.mination
b y quiet title oz: other av-a1.lah1e j udicial means
lf'hen the legal stat.us
or width of a hig hway or public right-of-way is disp uted and where a board
of county or h.ighway d.is.triet commissioners wishes to determine t.he 1ega1
status or wi.dth of a hig hway or p ubl..ic ri.51ht-of·- way, the commissioners sh.a.11
initi.a t,e validation o .r abandonment p roceedings , or ho,t h , as provided for in
secti.o ns G0-203 and 4O-2O3A , Idaho Code , ra.t her than ini tiatinq an action
for quiet ti.tle. If p roceedings p ursuant to the p rovisions 0£ section 4.0-203
o .:r 40-2O3A , :Idaho Code , are initiated., those p roceeclinq s and any a w eal
or rema·n d therefrom shall p rovide the exclusive basis for determining the
status and width of the highway I and no court sba1..l hav,e j urisdiction to determine the status o .r width of said bighway excep t by way cf j udicial revi.e w
p rav~ded for in -this s ,e ction . Provided that nothing in this subsection shall.
p reclude determination of th.e legal status o:r width af a p ublic road in the
course cf an -e minent domain p roceeding:, as p rovided £0:c in chap ter 7 L ·t itle
7 , Idaho Code.
1

~.:JECTION 6. That Section 40·-.2312 , J:daho Cod
amended to read as fo11ows :

I

b ,

d the, same is hereby

4.0-2312 .
WJ:DTH OF HIG·HWAYS . (1) Where. the width of a hi.g:hway is stated
in. the p .l at , dedication, deed, easement,, ag reement , official road book, determination o:r ct.her document or b y an oral a g reement supported b y clear an.d
convincing evidence that effect.iv-e ly convey s , cre:at s , recognizes o~ modifi.es the hig hway or establishes the width, that width shall control.
(2) Whe-r e no w.i dth is established as p rov.i ded for in subsection (lJ of
this section and.where subsection C3) of this section .i s not a pp l.i.cab.le, such
.A:iY: highw.a ys, except bridges ,a nd those lo,c ated within cit.ies, sha11 be not
l.ess than f .i .fty (50, feet wide, eiteept these a€ a leeseE" wi:~ pE"eseat-:ly en;
isei.n~and may he as wide as EequiEed. €er pE-epeE eens:eif\1.e.t :=ien and mai:nt.e
nanee i.n tae El-i.seEe~-ien ef tee au:t.ke~·i .ty in ehai:ge eif :ehe .e enstEUet.iea and
aaiat:eaaaee . &Rages l.eeabea eutsi.ae ieeeq,o¥<at:ed ea.::t:iee sha11 se ~ -e .same
w:i.d:t-h toe a-mi. aeEe.s s eee EtiveE , e1:eek: a£ st-Eeam as tee llighwa:J l:eaEU:ag -te i t.__
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( 3) Highway s that at tha t.ima of a val.ida tioa or j udicial. p roceading ara
not l .ocated on land owned by the United States or the state of Idaho or on
l and en-tirel.y surrounded b y 1-and owned b y tba United Sta.tes o,r the state of
Zdaha r and that:. have not. received maintenance at the e xpense of the p ubli.e
in at 1east three (3) y ears during t:h.e p revi.o us £i.£ tee.n (1.5 ) ye.a rs , sha11 be
declared to be o·f such width , and none greater, as is sufficient to accommodate:
(a> Tbe existing p h y sical road surfaoe ,
(b) Existing uses of the hig hway;
Cc) Existing feat:ures incl.uded witlu.n th.a definition o.f hi,g hway s :a.n
section 40-109 (5) , Idaho Code;
Cd) Su-ch. space far existing uti1i ties .a s bas h.ist:.o rical1y :been required
for ong oing maintenance , rep lacement ,a nd u pgrade of such utili ti.es; and
(e) Sp ace reasonab.l y requb :ed f ,a r maintenance., motorist and p edesb:i,a n
safety, necessary to maintain existing uses of the highway
( 4) Nothing in this section shall. dimi.n.ish 0%' athexwise 1imit the autbari t y and rights of irr·i g ation districts, canal co11panies or other such
entities as p rovided in chap ter.s 11 and 12 , tit1e. 42 , Idaho Code .
(5) Nothing in thi s section shall. diminish or otherwise 1imit any right
o f eminent domain as sat forth in chap ter 7 , title '1 , Idaho Code.
SEC'fION 7'. An emergency existing therefor, 'W hich emerg,e ncy i.s hereby
d eclared to exist , th.1s act sha11 be in full force and effect en and after i.ts
passag·e and approva1
Approv·e d April

2 , 2013.

CHAPTga 240
(S . B. No . 1060 )
Al'IACT

RELATZNS 'l'O PRO.S TITU'l'ION; AMENDING CHAPrBR 56 , TITLE 1 8, lDABO CODE, BY ~
ADDITION OF A NEW SECi'J:ON lS - 5 ,6 10 , m ,A Ho CODS , To, ESTABLISH A HLONJ' i'OR
U'l'ILIZING A PERSON mtDER EIGH'rEEN YEARS OF AGI l'OR PROSTITtnICN AND T,Q
PROVIDE PENAL,T IES; AMENDING CHAP'l'BR 56 , T:ITLE 18 r IDAHO CODE, BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 19-5612 , IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR PROPERTY
SCBJECT 'l'O CRJ:MINAL FORFEITURE ; AND AMENDING SECTION l.8- 8 304 , IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR A CODE REFERENCE .

.Be l"t! Ehacted by the Legislature of the State of Idah,o ·

SEC~ION 1 .

Tha.t Chapter 56, Title 18 , Idaho Coda , be , and the same is
to be known and des ignated as Seeti.on. 18 - 5610, Idaho Code , a:nd to read as. foll.ow:s .

h ereby amended by th.e addi ti.on thereto of a NEW SECTION,

1S- 5610.
UT.I LIZING A PERSON UND,E R EI,GHi'EEN '!EARS OF AGE FOR PROST:ITUTYON -- PENALTI:ES . (1) Every person. who exchanges or offers to exc:hange anythin,g of va1ue for sexua1 conduct or sexual con.t act with a person under the
age of e1ghteen (18) years sha11 be gui1ty of a £el.any punishable by .i.mpri.s-

omnent i.n the state penitentiary for a period of :n,o t less th,a n two (2) years ,
which may be extended to l.ife impri sonment , or by a fine not exceeding fifty
t housand d .o llars ($50 , 000 ) , or by both such .imp~isonmen..t and fine .
(2) As us,e d i .n this section:
(a) 11 Sexual conduct. 11 means sexual. inter,c ourse cu:: deviate sexual. inter-

course .

C
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CHAP1fER 358
('H.B . Ho,. 536)

AN AC.! '
RELATIN'G TO JUDICDUJ REVIEW O&' COUN~Y ROAD QR Hl:GHWAl' DI.S,~1UC:'l DECISIONS;
AMENDDIG SECTION 40 208, IDAHO CODE, T·O P·RQVIDB THAT EITHER PARTY TO A
PROCEEDING MI\Y REQUEST APPOINTMENT OF A JUDGE WHO IS NO·T A RES.IDENT OIS'
THE COUNi'!' llRBU T.H E ROAD OR 'P ROPERTY IS LO~ED AND 'lO MAKE' lfECRNICAL

CORBECTIONS.
Be It Enacted by the Lagisla. ture ,c f the· State o,f Idaho ·

SECTION' 1.

That Section. 40-·208 , :Idaho Code,, be

amended t.o read. as £o1l.ow.s

and the same :ls hereby

~

40-208.
JIUD~-CIAL DV:IEW·. {1) Any resident or p.r·o party bolder w:i.thin.
the county or hi.ghway district syst.em, includ.i11g the sta1:e ,o f Idaho or any of
:its .s ubdivisionsT or any agency of the federal govermnent. , who is aggrieved
by a fi,nal decision of a board of county a,r highway district: oommiss.ioners in
an abandonme,n t and Va.c ation or va1idation proceeding i .s entitled to jud.ic.i al
i:eview unde.r the provisions o,f thl.s section.
1( 2)· P·r oceedings for rev·i .ew axe instituted. by fi.1ing a petition in the
district court of the county in which the commissioners have jurisdiction.
ovez: the highway or pub1ic right-of-way within twe·n ty-eight ,[ 28) days afte:c
the fili,ng of the final decision of th.e 00,l l'Dllissioners. or, if a rehe.a r.ing is
r •a quested , within tw·e nty-eight ·{ 28) days after the decision thereon
(3J The f .i li.n.g of the petition does not itse1£ stay enforcement of t.he
commissionexs ·• decision . i'he reviewing c ,o u:ct may order a stay upon appro
pria te te:cms .
(4) Within th:irty (30) days after the servi,c a o,f the p ,e titic,n , or· with~n
furthei: time a11,o wed hy the court, the commissioners sha11 transmit to the
reviewing court the origina17 or a certified copy7 of the antire record of
the proceeding under r ,e v:i.ew. By stipulation of al.1 parties to the review
proceedings, the record may be shortened . A party unreasonab1y ..cefusing to,
s ,tipulate to limit the recoJ:d may be ordered by the court to p .a y for adcli-

tional costs . The court may require subs.e quent corrections to the record an.d
may also require or peDDit additions to the re.c ord.
(St The parties may pzesent additional evidence to the court, upon a
showing to the court that such ev.idence is material to the issues preisented
to th court . In such case, the Qourt m~y order that the adclitional information t>e pr·e sented to the ao.m m.issione.rs upon aonditions deteanined by th
court. The eommiss.ione:c·s may modify tb i.z: findings and decisions by reason
cf the additio.n al :information ,a nd sba1l fi.le that inf'o:cmation an.d any modifications, new finding or deeisions wi.th the reviewing' court ~
(fi'.) E.ither p arty to a proceeding may requ.est in wri.ting that a. j udge
who reside,s outside the count.y where tbe subj ect road or property is located
be apPoin.ted t-0 hear the ease , and, upon such w~.i tten reques·t , such a j udge
1

shall he appointed for the cas . The review sha.1 1 ::be conducted by the cou:ct
without a jury. The court sha11 consider t.he record before the board of

county

OJ:'

highw.ay distzici: commissione:r::s and sha11 defer to th.e board o:f

county o::r high ay district commis.s ioners on. matter·:s 1n which such board has
app,r op:riate1y exercised its discretion with i:espect to the evaluation of the
pub.l .i.c interest . As to the de,teJ:m.ination of highway or pub1ic right-of-way
creation, wid:t b and abandonment, the ,c:,o u:rt may accept new evidence and
testimony supplemental to the record pz:-ovided by the coun.t y o:r hi.ghway
di. tri.ct, and the court shall consider those issues anew .
:In aase•s of

,a lleged irregularities in procedure bef'ore the commissioners , not shown in
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the reoord, proof thereon may be taken in the court. The court , ttpon reques.t. ,
shal1 h a,: ora1 azgument and receive written briefs .
C7) Any person other than a board of county or highway district eom-

miss.i.oners seekin.g a. determination of the legal sta.tus or the width of a
highway or p-ub1ic r .i ,g ht-of-way shal.1 first petition fer the initiation
of vali.datd.•o n or ahandamnent proceeclings, or both, as pro,v ided for in
section.s 40-203 (1) (b) and 40-203A (1) , Idaho Code .
J:f tbe commissioner
having j :ui:isdiction over the highway system do not in..i tiate a proceedin,g

J.n re.sponse to such a petition within thirty •( 30) days, the per.s on may seek
a determination by quiet title or oth r avai1abl. judicial means. When
the 1ega1 status or width o,f a highway or public right-of-way is disputed
and, where a board of county or highway district commissioners wish,e s to
determine the l.egal statu.s or wi.dth ,o f a high·w ay OJ: pub1ic right-of-way ,
the commissioners sha.11 initiate ,rali,d ation or ahando:n me,n t proceed.in.gs ,
or berth, .a s provided. for in sect.ions 40-.2 0.3 and 4.0,-203A, Idaho Code, rath.e r
than. initiating an acti.on for quiet ti tla. .I .f proceedings pursuant to the
provisions of section 4 0-203 ,o r 4 0-203A., Idaho Code, are initiated , those
prooeed.i.ngs and. 8.J)y appeal or .z::emand therefrom $hal1 provide the axclusi.v,
basis for determinin.g the status and width 0£ the hi.ghway, and no coux:t shall
have jurisdiction to determine the stat.us o.r width 0£ said highway except by
Nay of judicial :ceview pz-o,v .i ded for in thi.s section . Provided that nothing
i n this sub,s ection shal.1 preclude dete.r mina tion of the legal status or width
1

1

of a public road in the course of an emin.e nt domain proceeding , as provided
for in chapte:c· 7, title 7 , Idaho Cod .
Appraved Apri1 S r 201 6

CHAH'ER 359
(S . B . No . 1 29"7, As Amended, As Amended, As Ame,n ded in the House)
AN ACT
RELATING TO BLECTIORS ; AMENDING CHAPTE,R 4, !ITLE 34, IDAHO CODE ., BY 'T HE
ADDIT'I ON Ott A NEW SECTt',ON 34-40 9, 'I .DARO CODE , T'O l>ROVIDE FOR ELEC~RONIC

REGISTRA~ION ; AMENDJ:HG SECTION 49-321, J:OAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE ADDITJ:ONAL DUTIES O:F THE IDAHO TRANSJeOB.TATJ:ON DEPARTMENT UPON REQUES".r OF
THE OFE'ICE OP THE SECRE.T ARY OF' STATE ; ANEHD:lNG SECT I .OH 34-4,04 , iDAHO
CODE ., TO PROVIDE REFERENCE T:O REG·I STRATI:ON APPLICATI.ONS ; AMENDING

SECT.ION 34-408 , IDAHO CODE, TO PROVmE REFERENCE -ro REGI:STRATI:ON APPLI:CATIONS ; AMEND:tNG SiE C'rI·ON' 34-408A, IDAHO CODE , TO PROVIDE REFERENCE
~O RE,G'I S,' rRATION A.PPLICA'l'IONS ; AMENDING SECTION 34-416, IDAHO CODE ,
!!O PROV.I DE REFERENCE TO REGIS!'RATION APPLl:CATIONS ; AMENDI:NG SECT:IOR
34-4.19, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE REFERENCE TO IU:·G ISTRATION AFPLICATl!ONS ;
J\MENllrNG SECTION 34-420 , IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE OFER.ENCE TO REGISTRA~ION APPLICAT.I ONS ; AND AMENDING SECTION 7 4·-106 r IDAHO CODE, !"O PROVIDE
REFERENCE TO REGISTRATI,ON APPLICATIONS ; .AND DECLARJ:NG AN EMERGENCY

Be J:t Ena,c ted br the Legislature. of the State af Idaho ·
SE,C!'ION 1.

That Chapter 4 ,. 'fit.le 34 , Xdaho Code, be , and the same i s

hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION , to be known an•d designate(! as Section 34•409, Idaho Code, and to read as fol1ows;

3 -409 .

ELECTRONIC REGIS'?RA:'HON.

(1) i'he 0•,f ·f ice of the secretary

1

Q~

state may ~reate and maintain an e1.e ct.z:onic system for voter registration
that is pub1i.c ly availab1e, on its offici.a.1 website. Any qua1ified ele,c tor
who has a current valid di:.iver 1 s .l icense or i.dentifieatian card issued pur·suant to title .f 9 , Idaho Code, that reflects the person's current , principal. place of re.s idence , D\8.Y register to vote by subntitti·n g a compl.eted voter

AddendumB

AddendumB

Addendum B

AddendumB
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p,e r licensee. Thi!! s.dministc-etiv~ fee shall be of an amount sQffici.en.t
to 1:a · e th.tJ.t i-u·er:aue re.quired to administer the provision, of ~hi

1ec.tin. The. limit in ub ction G of this, sectioo appliea only to
pt:em-iwn c::oat and nPt ta an:, a,dn.in·h ti-ative fee charge.d.
I. l'he ,e.r ror!I aod oi:t1ission in~uTa:nce. covet' ge requu-ed · n this
section she,1 1 become efle~tive a.s a conididon ,o f license granting or
ren,eving acc:ive. licenses on Decembe1: 31, 1993 . and thereafter. If
practical, the co haion may offer the coverage on a votun.tar, ba.9 is

befoi;e such date.
Approved Apr· l l, 1993c.

CHAPTEll 397
(H B, Ho 126, As Amended)
AN ACt

R:ELAIIHG TO AGRERIDTS IN WIITilfG• AMENDING SEC:IIOH 9-505 IDAIIO CODI,
DJ PR.OVIDt: THA A PllOHISE OR. CONMITM!i:M'l" HA PER.SOR ENCACEO IN TUE
BUSINESS ·OF LENDING ~ONEY OR iEXTENDING CR.EJlIT SHALL BE HAD£ IN

warnuc WHEN LENl)!'NC HONEY oa EXl'END!Nc; CU:DIT IN AMOUifl'S OF FIFTY
THOUSAND· DOI.LAIS Oll MOIE, PIOVIDINC, JOB. DISCLOSUU, .AND IO COU.EC'I

A UFEHNCE.; AND AMENDING C.IAPTER. l, TITLE 29 IDM:10 CODE BY' THB
ADDIT!OH' OF A NEW SBCT'IOW 29-116, IDAHO CODE, IO UQUIIE PER.SONS.
OB. ENTITIES ENGAGID IN TUE BUSINESS OF LENDING tOffif Oll EXTENDINC
CIU:DIT

IH

AN O:IIGIHAL PllUICIPAL. AMOIJliT OF FIFTY THOUSAND DOtLAR:S,

OR MORE TO POSI A COPY Of HOtlON 2t-U6,; IDUO CODE, AND

SEC?!ON

IDAHO CODE, IN A PROMINENT PLACE IN !AC0 OF ITS PLACES OF
BUSINESS A.? WHICH LOANS OR EX'l:EHSION!I, OP CUDI'l' AU Mt\DE; AJUI PRO-

9-505

VlDnlG TllA'l' SECIIQ!I 29-116, IDAHO CODE, SBALL EXPI:U AND H
MATICALLY .REPEALED OH AND AFTER. JULY l, 1995

AUTO-

le .It Enacted by the LegieLBltu e of the Scare af Idaho~

SECTION 1 . That S.ec~i on 9-505 1 Idaho Code. be• and the same i1
hereby aJDe.Qded to ~ead as fol Lo,,e z

9-5 0'.5. CERTAIN AGRE.EMENTS 'TO BE IN WUTINC. In the following
ca:ae.s the agreement il!I invalid, ualess the same_ en:: some note or memo ..
ra:ndum thereofy be in writing and subscribed by the party charged, or
by; h.is agent., Evidence, therefo.:-e, of the: a.g:r~eme-nt cann,o t be recei11ed
without the wr · ·t in.1 or secondary ev i dence. pf it.a contents~
1
An agreemen.~ 't:ha.c by its terms i., not to be peTfo·rmed ~ithin a
yeat" from the making the.l'eof.
2. A :,p cial promise tD ans:iier for the del:it, default o mi r: rria.R:e of anot:her e:ircept in t.he cases pr"O'Vided for in tt-e-1:te:irt section

9-506 Ida.ha Cade
l. An agreement made Q.pon con:s,i deration o,f marriage, other than a
matual p~o•iae to marry.
4.S"o!' An agreement f1J·r tbe leasing, for 41. longer period. cban one
{1) y~s~ 11 or fo-r t.be. sale
of ~e-al prope:rty, or of an interest
therein, and :11uch agreement, if ma.de by ,an agent of the party sought
ta be c:b.a,rged I i.s in val id I unless the a.ut:.bod t:y of tbe a.g,e nt be i:n

c.

391 '93
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vri ting 1 1ub1cd'b ed by the, party 10u:gbt. to be charged
!I. A promise ar c:Olllllllitment to le.ad 110:ner or to grant

or ettend
i.n an original princip!l am.aunt of fifty tla:ou•and dollars
{$50 101D) 0r ·more , mde by a parson or entity engaged in the buaineH

credit

1

of lending money or e:aEMilling credit . herieina.fter • ''covered tranuction.H The per,1an or entity making. the. promise or cannitment muat cli:1-·
clG■ e the foregoing; provision to th& borrove·r in writing at
the. time
or£ c::loling of any covered tranHctlon between them Such diadornare
may be in tbe no:te Dl'. Gthe.f' loan in.stc-weent or.,, be contained in •
separate writ'inz. 1:emlering of financial &dvice .b1 • creditor to a
debtcn ii not a co•erecl tru1actian.

z..

That Chapter l, title 29, Idaho Cade, be, and tb,e ~ame
the addition the:re-to of a REW SEctIOH 1 to be
know and delignated .a Section 29- Ui, Idaho Code, and to -real.cl a,
SECTION

ii

he:reby amended by

.f oll0~:1:

rntt

TIOUSilm DOLLARS OB KOBE . A
Df lendin1 mane:, ar steading
crediit: in en ori1ilUll prin.e;i:pal. l!mDunt of fifty tbo11sand doUan
($50,000) ar IIGR 1ru11U pan, iu ,11 promiraent place in eec:b. of its
plac:e■ of bu.sfo_
en at which loaP11 u,r exten1ion1 of ,c redit are made, a
·c apy af this He-don and af section. 9-505, Idaho Cade ..
29- 1 Ui

COtmt:I.CTS POI IAMlfS o,-

peraaa. or ant.iic:7 eng4gad in the

bu ■ ine11

SECTION 3 .. Seetiun 2 gf t.hil act i1 effective through a:acl '.ndudin.,1 JQ;De 30, 1995. On J~ly 1, 1995 , HCtlOII u~u6, Idaho Code, ahall
upire and be antoma:tically -repealed and 11\all an and after that data
be null, we,i d and of 110 fut"t.hel" foRe or effect

.Appr,ovedl Ap:r U . 1

1993

(H.B No

ns

CHAPtD

lH

As Am.e.-oded iii the Senate)
AN ACT

,R:ELA.UllC m TEACdllS SEVERANCE ALL.OWABCI! AT 1.ETIUKENT; AH£111JUIG SEiC'UDN ll-12.28, IMHO CODE, TO PROVIDE· THAT SCHOOL l>lS'tl.lCTS KlY
PROVIDE 'l'D Ul'IRIIES OTHIB. BEIIEII:TS I.If i\1JDIT'l 0H TO THE MEDI.COE
1

SUPPLEMER'l' IROGIM{.

Be I.t En•ctl!d by the Laghlature of the St1,te of Ida.ho:

StC:fIOII 1.

That Section Jl 122:1 1 Idaho Cade , be , .a nd the H•e, isl

here~yamended to ~ead as follows:
.ll-1228. SBVERANCI ALLOWAIHJE AT U'!III.EKDIT. Cl) Upon Hp•racioo
fTom p11blie acb.o ol employment by re,t iremeo.t im aeecu:dance with chapter
13, ti't le 59, Idaho C,cule, an employee' 1 unused sick le:aY 11\all be
det ermined based on accumulated siclt leave earned •ubaequent to Ju.ly
1 1 1916, a1 ,,Hvided bJ section 33-1218, Id.aha Code, and shall be
repo~t:ed by th& employer to the ,u.blic ettplo7,ite: re:t:iJ:"1u11e_nt syat.em
A
a111111 equal t.o one-half ( l.lU of the: mane:tar-y valu.e. of B'llch un111ed sick

.566
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ta1m:. ng an elementary OT seconda,:-y -chool ••it may require each
school to develop a -s chool accountability Tepo:r-t ca"rd b:y .hme 3D 1 19'91
and implement the same by October 15, 1991 ..
U) 'the s,cbo,o l accountability re'p ort card may include, but 18 not
limited to, the conditions listed iD sec't ion 33-4501
Idaho Cod:e . A
1chool Is a.c countability report. c.ard 1 if a card is required t shall be
developed. witll in',put: from t.eachers, parents and p&tT0,1 H.
C2) lle~-it•~han-nerrtnre:e-fH"'7n.'E'l;"""Elm-baara-i,£--e~•tteea

c,i--eaeh-sehe•l--'l'ii•H"ie,t,;-ind:n:aing---9'peei-aliy-enat!'mred-diwt-t-i:ees,
shai:r--compare-the-eategorns•oi-mea•fldtouL•--aecmmt.-bi¼it'y--report
cad--to--e:h.e --medei---seh.oe¼-aeee;mtaliH:ity-re-pore-eard-aoepe,ecl-b:,-t:he
art!at!:e-boaTd-ef-edaeaH·on•and-shali-tlli-n:eminste-a-w~-an-nsme-.11e-0£
th.e-di-fferenees--wh.ieh-snri¼-be-ine¼aded....-nh-~h~e•~-ptthlish.-ea-sehao¼i
ae:ecnmT:abitie7-repa,r~-£11.rd-;-¥11ri1mce -among_-wehoais-11re--upec1:ed--and
su¼¼-be-pez11i:!l!!~,e o-te-aeeoa.~-f•~-¾eea!-nee,11!,s•

Hi ~he board of trustees of each school 4iltrict, including

1pe.-

c.ially c:bartei-ed, districts, slusH: .!II:. reqw:ire each school 't a annually
iuue;-Dn-or before--Beteber-¼-5r a school ac:co'U!ftt.a bility repoz:'t. card,
·publicize sueb report card and notify p1a renu ,o r guardian, o-f eaeh
1 tudent that a co,p y wi 11 be pro,v ided upon request

AppTOved Marth 12, 1!196.
C.HAPTBR 177
(S .. B,.. No. 1401)

AN 4C:T

I.ELATING ro nm STA?UTE DF l'IAUDS; AMENDING SECTION 9-SDS, IDAHO CODE,
TO DELETE THE B.IQUIR.BMENT

or

WRITTEN ROTICI ON CER'l:AIN ROMlHS QR

COMMITMD'?S TO LEN.D MONEY OB. CUil 01. EXTgD

cunrr.,

Be It in.acted bry the I.egi.slatur:e of the :s ta't e of Idaho,:
SECTION 1~ that Section 9-505 1 Idaho Code• he, and
he:reby amended to read H follows:

the

s-ame

is-

9-'.505. CERTAIN .AGJlEDIEHTS m BE Ilf WRITIWG. In Eh.e f ollorwing
c4ses tbe ,1gt:,e ement is in.'l."alid, unle s the same or same note or DJemorandwn thereof, be in writin,g and sub.s cribed by the party charged,, or
by his agent Evidence, therefore. of the agi:eem.ent cannot be. J:"eceived
without the writing or s ,e conda·e y evidence of its contents:
l. Al'.! agreement. that by its cerma is not ta be pe:d ormed withib a
year from tbe making thereof
2
A. special promise to answer for the a~bt 11 default or tDisc,arr.iage Df another, excep,t in the cases provided for in sec't ion 9-.506,
Idaho Code.
l
Im ,a greement made upon consideration of marriageJ other than a
mutual promi e to m.arq ..
-4 . An agreement fo,r the leasing, far a longer period than one (1)
ye.er 1 01; for r:he: sale, of '!"eal propert:y, Ot' of an int ere-s t therein,
a:nd such agreement; 1£ made by an agent of the party sought to b,e

C- 178 '.96
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cba:rged, is inva li d, unless ·t:he sutbodty of t he 1:ggent be in writin,a.,
subscribed by the party sough.t ta he eh.a:rg,e d •
.5
A promi.se. or co.aud tUIBllt to lend money or to graat or utend
credit in. an original _priocipl!ll a.mount of fifty thousaa.d dollars
($50,000) Dr more,, ma.d e by a person or entity engaged in the bunne_SII
of lending- money or eztending credi tr-Al!!rll!!in11f:tHH!'..,11Jleo•n"eli--transaet=i:Dm-11-!he-pe,:-nn-or-isnt'itr'makinrt:he-prDllrae-or--t:emi-l:lnft9-llas-t-d:z:seto~e--t:h.e--.ferego¼ng-ptn'hioa-t:o-e,h ~-horr~~-ia:-~emg-a.~-elte.-t¼me

e~-eiosing-Df-mt7-eD•ered-~ram•aetren-be'tween-~h~-heh--aselDsan:
-,-•h~n-t~a~e-or-other-¼oen-¼asumne:111:-a,r -ma,-u-eeneainl!d-HMI:
,epsra't.e:-1rd:ri11~&e:nderbgoa;eHine11cbt•amee-by-a--eredi:tor--te--.
debto~-~s-not-a-eoorered-t~&nsaetion.

Approved March 12 1 1996

CHAPTER 178
(S.B. No 1404)
AR ACT

ULATING ?O SICUltED l'lWfSA:CTIOUS; AMIUDIHG SEcnON 28-9-104, IDAHO
CODE, TO OMIT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS FIOM TUHSA·GTlOHB EXCLUDED· BY Al1'I-

CLE DINE 01 l'l:IB UNIFORM
28 ... 9-1105,
ACC0u»T111 ;

CQMMUCIAL

CODE;

AMEHDlHG

SECTION

IDAHO COD!, iO CHANGX THI DIZFDIIUIOU 0(1' 11DEPOSIT
AND AMEWiliG SiC'HON 28-·9 -302,, IDAHO QODE 1 TO .P lOVIDI

P&OCBDU!t£S FOR PDF'ECTING A SECURITY IJTDES7 IN DEPOSI r ,AOCOUtnS

Be It Enacted by the I,egisl.atu:re of tbe State of Idaho.:

SBCTIO:tr 1

That :Section 28-9-104, Idaho Code. be,, ,a nd the same is

here~y amended to read as follows:
28-9-104,

TJWIUCTIONS EXCLUDED FROM C'BAP'lBR. Thi ■

chapter

does

not ap,ply_:
,C,a} To a siecurity interes·t su'l>jecu. ta any 1tat.ute of the: United.
States such a.s the Ship Mot"tgage Ac:t, 1920, to the a:te:rtt that such
st.a tute governs the right.a: o.f partie-a to and third parties affected by
t.ransac:tion11 in particular types o. f pro·p erty; or
(b) Ta a lan.d lard' 1 lien; or
(c) To a lien given by i1tat"111te or other ni,le of law for services
o-r materials except U provided in, secdan 28-9-31D on priority of
such liens; ot
(d) To a transfer of a claim for wages, salary or other .c ompensation of D employee; ocr
Ce) To a 'transfer by a government or governmental subdivision or
agency; or
(f) To a aale of accounts or chattel paper aa put Df a sale o,f
the business ou.t Q:f whieb they a~as·e 1 or an assignment of aecoDl:lits or
chattel paper •hich is for the purpose of collection only_, or a tranafe-r bf a t'ight to payment under a CQfttract ta an a•signee who is a .h a
to ao the performance, under the contract or a tranlf er of a single
aeciount to an assignee in whole o't' pa,:tial satil,fact-ion of a p~eaist-

AddendumC

AddendumC

AddendumC

AddendumC

Sl2
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C- 206

writte.n demand l etter shall not be re uired in t·he ·ca.s_e.

of a counterclaim.

0~) In any ~ivil actio~ _to re~over o.n an open account, ~~·~onn,
stated,
note,
bJ.11,
negot1.ab
e 1.ns.trum.ent,
uarantd-l. or ebnt racn
11,,
•
.
.
. .
.
'
.
.
- ~~
re la~ 1.ag to the. purcbas e or s~ 1 e of go,o ds ~ wares_ , Ct." me-rchand i se, - ar
s ,e rv1ces and 1n. a~y commercu. 1 transa,c t1on. un.1 ess otherwise provided
by la.w, the preva hng p.a rty shall be a lowed a reasonable a,ttorn ·
fee to be set by the court,, t.o be taxed and collec:: t •e d a:s c:osts. ~' .
~
11
The term
eom111ercial transaction" is defined to mean a.11 :t"FanJactions e£ee t transact ons fot" ersonal or household ur oses·{ ·
Approved April J, 1986.
1

CHAPTER 206

(H.B. No. 556, As Amended, A.s Amended in the Senate)

AN ACT

RELATING TO HIGHWAYS

OF

COUNTIES

AND

J -

HIGHWAY

DISTRICTSi- ;AMl!lNOUfC:

SECTION 40-201, IDAHO CODE, TO PROV1D6 PROPER NOMENCLA1'URE; AHEKD--

ING S,ECTlON 40-202, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE .FOR THE I NITIAL DE-SIG·
NATION OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS IN A COUNTY OR HIGHWAY DISTRICT : HlGJ:fWA_Y
SYSTEM; AMENDING SECTION 40-203, IDAHO CODE, TO PB:OVID.E. fOll'TH!
.ABANDONMENT AND VACATION OF COUNTY AND HIGHWAY' DISTR.I~T 'SY'STJH
HIGHWAYS; AND AMENDING CHAPTER 2, TITLE 40, IDAHO com(, BT tHE ·
ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 40-203,A, IDAHO CODE.t TO PRUVIDJ( FOR .. TH&
VALIDATION Ofl' OOUNTY AND HIGHWAY DISTRICT SYSTEM HIGHWAYS~ ·

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the Scace of Idaho :
SECTION l. That Section 40-201, Idaho Code, be; and the
he:r:eby amended to t"ead as follows:
40-201.
STATE HIGHWAY-, COUNTY R8~B HIGHWAY, HIGHWAY DISTRICTS AND
CITY SIR.Hi HIGHWAY SYSTl:i.:MS ESTABLISHED. There shall be a -system 'of
sta.te .h ighways in the state, a system of county roads nighwafs : in eac1(
county, a .s ystem of highwa.ys in each highway district, and •a ·" sysum 'Of
st:reet:s highways in ea.ch city, except as otherwise provide~--~ . ·

SECTION

2.

That

'Section 40 202, Idaho Code, be, and.

hereby amended to re.ad as follows:
40-202.

ih~
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commissioners
considered
official

ma

highway district acquires an in terest in ~eal
oses, the res ect iv,e commissioners shall:
enacted, aod deed or other

I

the

~

1

t

Iii!

bighwa

~

LS

district system by
II

,_.

•

I

.. •

e ..,

t

I

t

That Section 40-203~ Idaho Cod~, be, and the

same

is

to read as follows:
•:,

.

.
~ I

• - I

ti

.

.

.. . ,., .:

lo

I

t

,I

I

I

.

ro-
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c.

206 i86·

the commi ssionets n,a

resolution . declare
a.rt: of tbe

Q~tion of

1 ines and. a - u?:"tenances .
,' :: _
~ A ~•e ad highway established by prescription not workied ·o r u.sed

for ,a period of five (5) years ceases to be a highway for ainy ·purpo e
whatever unless the hi hwa is desi nated as a art of a c:Q~f!lt •
hi hwa.y district s stem b inclusion on the of:fici.al map. In -the cm
,o f roa:ds hi _!twa s furnishing publi c access to st~te or federa_I' public
l.;Jinds or w.a te-cs, no peTSOO may encroach ppon them and restrict, public,
use without f~rst ·peti:io~ing for the abandonment
the r?~~~~ighw~t
to the app-copna:te comrrF ss1oners of the county or highway dtstnect': 1 n
which the road highway is located. Until abandonment is a.uth_o .d~ed
the commissioners having jurisdiction, public use of the i-oqdhr hitay
may not be restricted o·i: impeded by enc-roachment OT" installation ,of
any obstruction restricting publ i c use, or by the insta tatio of
signs or notices that might tend co restri~t or prohibit pubJic ~· use.

or

?f

by

SECTION 4. That Chapter 2 Title 40, I daho Code, be, a'nd°,the Sime
is hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SBCTION,
be
known and designated as Section 40-2O3A, Idaho Codie, ari d ·to · read. ~•
follows:

tn

(1)

40-203A. VALIDATION OF COUNTY OR HIGHWAY DISTRICI SYSTEM
A board of c,o unty or highway district commissioners,

HIGHWAf

wihdc~,~r

sh.all have juris,diction of the highway system, may initiate ptoce_.,
in.gs to validate a highway if any of the fo llowing co:ididons , exitt
(a) If, through omission or defect, doubt exists as to~he ,le
establishment 'or ,e vidence of establishment of a highway; .. ...- ,'
( b) If the lo cat i on of the highway cannot be accurat~lY, ·~et
mined due to numerous al tet"at · ons of the · highway, a defect
survey of the highway or adjacent pr-operty, or loss or des,tll"!-'ct-l
,o f t.he original survey o,f the highway ; or

(c)

If

the

highway as traveled and used does not c~~fo£~ to

location of a highway described on the

officia l

map · or .. in

c.
s a
( 15

207 1 8,6
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- , _·public records.
(2) If proceedings for valida.tion of a highway are initiate d , the

CO'R\rolSSioners shall:
Ort

er-

be

'.

Gause tbe highway to be sur·v eyed ;
Caus,e a report to be prepared, includ · ng the survey and any
. o,t he.r information required. by the board;
, · (d Establish a hearing date on the proceedings for validation;
(a} Cause nocic~ of the proceedings to be provided in the same
manner as £or abandonment and vacation pt'oceedings ;. and
{el At the headog, the commissionel."S shall consider all informati~n relating to the proceeding and shall accept testimony from
_ p~fsbns having an interest in the proposed validation.
(3) Upon completion of the proc,e ed fogs, the commis s loners shall
det.el'miIJ:e whether validati,o n of the highway is in the public interest
llild. shall entei an oc-der discontinuing or completing the validation
procedures .
(4) _When a board of commissioners confirms; a highway, it shall
c~~se. .>the survey to be record,e d in the county records and shal 1 amend
the·, off· cia:l ma.p of the county or highway distdct system.
'

(a)
' (b)'

0

(5-l The commissioaers shat l ·p roceed to determine and provide just
~9!1'Pensation foi· the removal of any structure encroaching on a highway
tlfat h the subject of a vaU.dation proceeding, or if such is not
~acti~.~ l, the com.miss ione·r s may acquire prope·r ty to alter the highway
bein.g v?li dated,

A~pr-ove.d Apz:-i

J, 1986,

CHAPTER 207
(H . B. No . 567)

AN ACT
ltLA'l'[NG TO VESS ELS; R!PEI\LHIG CHAPTl:R 32, TITLE 49, IDAHO C'ODE;
AM~NIDINC TITLE 6 7 , IDAHO coin:, BY T~E ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER
70;;,_ IDAHO

CODE,

TO

PROVIDE FOR A PURPOSE AND A. SHORT TITLE; IO

PR9v1 DE FOR JURI SDI CT ION AND .AUTHORITY; ro PROV IDE FOR DEF I NI:rIO_NS; TO P.ROVIDE HULL IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS; TO PROVIDE FOR
CJ\!';AC.ETY l?LATES AND NUMBERS; TO PB.OVIDEl FOR CERTIFIGA:TIOM LABELS
Alio;,· TliEIR CONTENTS; TO PROVIDE FOR CERTIFICATBS OF REGISTRATION,
-l'Hiil"! R ~X:PIRATION AND FEE:S:; TO PROVIDE

FOR

EXEMPTIONS

FROM

NUM-

PROVI :S IONS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE OP ERA:TION OF UNNUMBERED
·VESSELS; 'DO PROVIDE FOR USE· PERMITS, THEIR EXPIRATION, EE:ES, AND
,Co~_LECTION EXEHPTrDNS; TO PROVIDE: FOR OOUNTY ADVISORY COMMITTEES;
TO ~ROVIDB FOR THE REMITTANCE OF FEES '; TO PROVIDE: FOR AN ADMINIS!li:i'IVF!: FEE FOR VESSELS; TO PROVIDE FOR SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ADDITtO,At REGCJLAIIONS; TO PROV.IDB FOR GROSSLY NEGLIGENT OPERATION; 1:0
P.IOV!DE FOR.. NEGLIG~NT OPERATION; TO PROVIDE FOR UNLICENSED COMMERBER!N.G

CI~- VESSELS ; TO PROVIDE FOR SPEED; TO PROVIDE FOR TUE INCAPACITY

Q
_B TJIE OPERATOR; TO PROVIDE FOR DIVERS I WARNINGS; TO PROVIDE FOR
. :vea~OADJ:NG; TO PROVID:8 FOR OVERPOWERING; TO PROVIDE FOR ~ATER

lUNG.;. TO PROVIDE FOR INTERFERl?NCE WITH

NAVIGATION;

TO

PROVIDE

c.
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hi9h.wa7 ll!Hfflnet='e'ing-t!lMe--red-prepe:rt '/ w:i:~tt.-.111oehe1!' hit._,. o:r p1:1~lic
Tig)lt. of UllJ •

U)

In the event of abandonment and vacati on,.

dch,ts-of-way or

rHe:ned far the continued use af e1:i1.tiag ■e:ver 1,
si·llli'lar pipeliae1 a-ad appv.n.t!llaQcet • for ditdte11 or
appurtenaa ce1 1 and for electri c, telephone- a.Bd. similar

,ea ■ emen:c:a, may
g■,■ , wa.ter, or

be

canal1 and
line.- an.cl ,■Jpurten.ance.a ..
C4) A bigawar 1!1:tt11M:tthad-e7-pra1CTtpl'.ion-.n oe-tetrkeill-o:r-11sed-hr
1

.--,erhd-nf-fn'e-E5¼--,.ean-cene:s1He-'rhqb....,-fn-=-ar,•pc,se
witat,e,f t~llh•••the• n1hnrn...terigneed-a•-a-,.'l'f:-\Of-a-ee1~r e
hiz-MR1r-diatrh:!!'""s,,_.dl-hy-neian-e•-ell'.""'eae~offten¼-mar■ ~in-ehe-eaee

af-ni1h..., -E11rnnltitlrpabtt~ecH9~tl-sta'te-11r-fneJ!'arpab¼te--h'ftd91
a:r--nnu,-aa--,e,en""'.llllrenHnek--,en-elll!m--and-t!e■triee-pabl:ie-.•e

rithoaie-E¼rat-pe.d rioan1:- f..-tllec-abllmlonmene-ef-ehe-:1ttg;IIN7 ee-ehe,
•n~epria1:e-~i:o11ezis--af-elle-ecrltney-w-higmy-dnt1.-ice-m,-wh¼cn
~h.e;i:gbway-¼s-t:oea-ted abudoned aa.d v•cated u:nde~ tb.e pt<c,v hians af
this ,a,e.cti on ma be reclaHified .H a ublic ri lt.t of va •
S
Until abandonment ii a11.tlloE'i:111ed by tbe cormi 1tioneH M1ring
:f=nd:i-i:tion, public Ul'il~ of the ,higblif'&J o-r public r igbc of N Y may not
be re ■ trhted or bipeded by encro.aduitem.t 'D I' iaa ·tall■ tioo of anJ
obHnc.c ioo r ,e atTic~ing public nse. or by th& installa't.io.n. of .1ign11, or
notice• tba't might; t end co rest:ric~ or -pe-,o hib-k public use. Any p.erao:o.
viol•ting: the :p rovisions of t bb 1rub•ec't ioa aball be guilty of a mildeDJeano~.
(I) Tbi.1 ■ecdon dae1 not a:epl y to the abandonment ar v:acatian af
any highway I public 1't "teet or publ' c right of way •b.ich waa accepted
u part of a platt1!d t11ubdiviaio:n pursuant. to chapter ll . t..it.b 50 1
Idah.o Code.

HCTI:Olf 5

That Se.c.t ion 40-2G3A, ldaba Code, be, and t:he

hereby amended. to -re.sd
40-20],l.

a■

VALIDAT.IO.U

1uie

i

f allnw, ,

o,

COUln'f DI IIGIWAY DI STB.I CT 'SYSTE'H HIGHWAY

1

01 PUliLIC IIffl OF WAY. (1 ) Any , r,e1ident or p~ope-rt.y holdlll!r vitbin a

••J

county; or hip.w-ay diat.ri.ct. syate.a:i.. iacludinig the itate of Idaho ar
of .i t1 &ubdivhions ., o~ any agency of the fe,d erd g avenunent . may
p t i:tion the )loarcl of c0,1 1nt7· or highway di.Itri.c t commiaBJiouer.s , whi chever ■ ha ll hav,e Jurisdiction ·o f the b.ighvay 1r.1 te11,, _,. to· initiate
public p~o:c eedin11 t ,o - validate & bighv:ay ar public right of way 1
induding t .hoa,e which f unilh public ac ceH to .s tate and f e4il!ral public: land.111. and waters , p"t'o"7ided that t he petition r 1b.all p y a reu10 nab·l e fee ,H d:etermined by t he eamlli1.1ia:oet"s ta cover the CH,t . a .f the
proc,e adinga 1 ar tbe cmim11 ■ianera may initiate valida,t ion procaedia.ga
on their ov,i ·r eaolotion. 1 if ffl11' nf' the following conditians es.i1t=
{a) If , through omi uion or ·d ef ect, douet u:i ,s ts as to 'the le.1 al
establishment er evidence of e,~ablubmant ef a hizhvay a"r p11blic
1

ri , ,ht of

war t

(b ~ If ch:e lac.a.don af 'Che: highway or· ,aubl ic 'l'ight o.f way ean.n,oc
lJe ac.eurat·e ly detenniiied dae. to n\llU'lrrOlll all:·e t·at:ioH of tbe high-"•Y or public r i ght of n r , a. clefec:t i-.e s urvey o,l the bigbweri
p1,1blic r ight of V&J or adjac.ent . prepert.y , or iau or dHtruction
0 f the odginal survey ,o f the bi1hwa7 s or publ.i,e rLp.t, gf wax ; o·r
1

Cc)

If

the h"g,hwar or public ri ght of

••t III

traveled and used
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does not c:onfonn to the L.oc•tion of a lnghwily or pub)_'c right
,d.eiu::ribed on the. off· dal inap or in the public recot:da

of

~

(2) If proc:.e edin9s for va,lida cion cf a bi,ghwa}' or ub i~ ri
c of
!!!l. an. initi ud, the co111nissione"s shall fallow the ;;m,ceil1.1~e set
fonh in section 40-203 Idaho Code .and shall"
(a) Caus,e the highway or- ublic ri, ht of va· to be surveyedl

(bl Caus,e a report to be prepared, .inclu.di11g t he. survey and any
o her "nforma.tian req_11ired by the bo rd;
(c) !stablish e hearing date on the proceedings .for validation,
(d) C_11u,9e n.o tice of the p~aceedi.ng1 to be pTovided in the s,ame
mannei: as for abandonment and vacation proceedings, sad
Ce) Ac the bearing,, t.he commissionet"S shall cion.sider _11 i nformation relating co the proc·e edings and shalt acciept testi~.o n:, from
persona .h aving an interest in the. propos.ed valida.tion
(J) Upon completion cf the. proce_ed.ings, the comm.i:11.rsioners shaU
determine whetb.e r- validation af the high'Wli,y or public right of way is
in the public interest a:nd shall enter an order d.is'!O'" f':rnnrng-0r-campbting-the-rilidation-p~~eedur~~ validatin
tbe h. hwa
ti ht of wa
ublic ,o ~ declarin . it not to be ublic.

OT

illlblic

U .)

I daho Code

ill

When a board'. of commissioners can,fttt119 validates a highv,s y S!:
ri ht of w.a
it shall cause. tbe survey to be. recorded iu the
cowty records ,a•n d shaU amend the off"d l map 0£ t;b,e county or highway diist:ric.t system ..
Ci!) The. e~iasionet's !lh 11 proceed to
ju,t compensation for" tb.e removal of any
t:h.1,t
rio~r to cre_ation of ~he hi hwa.
encroached u pbn a highway Dr 2oblit :d gh of 11ay that is th,e subject
of a validatioo proeeed ·ng o if such 1.s nor practica1
the comm asioners may a.c:quh·e property to alter the bighway or public ri&ht of
!!.I beinc validac,e d.
(1) T_h i_~ section does not. a pl 7 to the validation
,ublic

SECTION 6. That Ch.apt.er 2 1 Title 40, l dJ!iho Cod~, be, and the same
is hereby .a:meruled by the addition thei:-eto o•f
WW SECTION:,, t.o be.
known and designa 't ed as Sect· on 40-208, Idaho Code. and to re:a.d as

follows•
40-208. .JUDICIAi::. REVI!W. { l) An,y reside.nt or pirope,;rty ha,ldet
within the county or high.way dia.r:rict s:yscem, includ 'ng the,. na.t,e of
Idaho or an.y o f it..s subdiV'iaions, or any agen,c y of the feder 1 g;oYer,n tnen. , who is ag:g:riev,sd by a, final de.d · ion of a bou·d of county OT'
highway district comniuioners in an a,bandonm~nt and v·.a cat ion of'. val·~
dation pto,t eedlng is entitled to judicial re ieti under the provisions
o,f this section
(2) Proceed.ingi!I for review are instituted by! fil · ng a petition in
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ition the

he peti-,. ·_
11missiom..::.

Lng . tile.it ·
aban-·_·~

,ay which-,
·ty (JO) ·,,,
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a••

led_ by'•~
,n of any

of atty", · ·
all mail · ... ·
of .tae ..
:me.d

and -

~'s 'ta:x:''
t.wo .' (2)
.I

:s)

da+l!y
days

ditches or caaa.ls a.nd appurtenances, and. for electric,
-similar Lin,e s ,a nd appurtenances.

fede ral

bandono

all

e•
t he
- way i

by t he

abandon
ten an
w.
public
:e wi
;wenty.mpo~ed

valu

:at ion;

landor u !fe
h a t if

l and

~

er·c to

t ,e l ephone

and

- (4) A highway abandoned aad vacated under the provisions of this
section may be reclassified a.s a public right-of-w.a y.
·: ( 5) Oot il a bandomnen t is au thod ~ed by the commissioners , -pub tic
use of tbe highway at' -public right-of-way .may not be -restricted or
i111peded by ,e ncroachment or installation of any obstruction -restr.icting
public use, or by the installation of signs or notices that might tend
....... o restrict o,r prohibit public use. Any pe.rson violating the p·r ovisio·na of this subsection shall be g·u ilty of a misdemeanor.
6) Wh.en a county or highway district desires the abandOM1.ent or
v~~ation of any highway, public S't -reet or publfo right-of-way which
wsrsi· accepted as pa.r·t of a platted subdivision s,aid abandonment or
v11~ation shall be accomplished pursuant to the provisions of chapter
u., "title 50, Idaho Code.
1

..-

n f o rma.te $t t e
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elsement s may be reserved for the continued use of existing s ,e wer,
gd,. water, or s hni Lar pipelines an.d appurt::,e nances, or other undergio'und facilities as defined in section 55-2202, Idaho Code, for

ll mail _
-rs of an ·
o Cod,e.1 •
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(j) The commissioners shall cause any order Ot' resolution to be
recoded in the county l"ecords and the official marp, of the highway
· system co b,e -a mended as affected by the abandonment aDd vs.cation.
-(k) From any such decisio,n , a resident or property .h.older within
• • the county or l:dghway district system, including the state of
. Idaho or any of its subdivisions or any agency of the federal gov, ern.ment, may appeal to the distdct court of the county in which
' the highway or public right-of-way is located pursuant to section
40-WB, Idaho Code.
. (.2) No highway o,r pru blic right-of-way or -parts thereof shall be
.tbaft~oned and vacatedl so as to leave any real property adjoining t:he
highway or public Ti g;b.t-of-way without ace es s: to an established highway -or public r· g t-of-wa.y.
·· {3) In. the event of abandonment and vacation, rights-of-way Ol"

any high• :

?d

2000

-

.(

SECTION 3
That S,e ction 40-20., A, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
lier,eby amended to read as follows :
' "· 40-203A. VALI'DATION OF OOUNtY f>R HIGHWAY DISTRICT SYSTEM HIGHWAY
OR . "PUBLIC RIGH.T-OF-W:AY. ( 1) .AJ:r:, resident or property holder within a.
co,u nty or highway di strict system, including the state of Ids.ho or any
of r,its s·u bdivisions, or any agency of the fe:de:raL governme:n.t, may

P~ti.t ion t.he board of county o~ highway district commissioners, whiche11_~r shall have jurisdiction of the highway system, to initiate public
lltoce;e ding;s to va.li,d ate a highwa.y or public rigbt- of- way, including
.. th~se which furnish public access to state aod fe.de-ral public lands
•u:i~·:waters, provided that the petition.er shall p.a y a rea.soriable fee as
.determined by the commissioners to covet:· the cost of the proceedings,
Or~the commissioners may initiate validation proceedings on their own
_ie_,solution, if any of tbe following conditions e:xisu
(a) If, through omission or defect, dou.bt exists as to the legal
establishment or evidence of establishment of a highway or public

r'ignt-of-way;
(b) If the location of the highway or p,u blic right-o f-way canno t
be accurately ,det,e rmined due to numerous alterations of the. high-
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The commissioners shall cause ,a ny or,de-r or resolution to be
recorded in the county records and the official map of the high-;;;,ay
· system to be amend,ed as affected by the abandonment and vacation.
,.(k) From any such decision, a resident or property holde-r within
- the county o·r highway district system, including C:a.e sta.t e of
-Idaho or any of its su.bdivisions or any agency of the federal gov. '~ernment; may appeal to the. district court o,f the couaty in: which
:- ., the highway or public right-of-way is located pursuant to section
· ~0-208, Idaho Code.
,, (J)

;• (2) No highway or public right-of- way o-r parts thereof shall be
· abandoned and vacated so as t o leave any real property adjoining the
' highway or public right-of-way "7ithout access to an established high. way. o,r public right-of-way.
0) In the event of abandonment and vacation, rights-of-w.a y 01:
ea.seme·n ts may be Tese·r ved .f or the continued use of ,e xisting sewer,
gasi,. water ., or similar pipelines and appurtenances, or other under-ground facilities as defined in s ection 55-2202, Idaho Code,. for
-ditches or canals .and app,urtenam;:es , and fot: electric::, telephone and
similar lines and appurtenances.
(4) A high ay abandoned and vacated und.er the provisions of th.is
section may be re,c lassified as a public right-of-way.
(5) Until abandonment is authorize,d by the comJDissioners, public
·e of the highway or public right-of- way may not be restricted or
i{llp~ded by en,c roachment or installation of any obstru,c tion "t"estricting
public use or by the installat ion of signs o·r notices t ha.t might t end
· to res tr ic:t or pro hi bit pu.bl i c use. Any person violating the provis:i~its of this subsection shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
,I! (6.)
When a county or highway district desires the abandonment or
vac·ation of any h i ghway, public street or publ ic right-of-way which
· was- accepted as part of a platt,e d s:ubd iv' sion said_ abandonment or
vacation shall be accomplished pursuant to the provisio.n s of chapter
'lJi " t'it1e 50, Idaho Code
1

" SECTION 3
That Sec ti on 40--,203A, I daho Code, be, and the same is
he--reby amended to read as follow~:
. . 40-20.3 A. VALIDATION OF G'OUllfY OR HIGHWAY DISTRICT SYSTEM HIGHWAY
OB. PUBLIC' RIGHT-OF-WAY. ,( l) .A ny ,resident or property flolder within a
t=~unty or highway distTict system, including the. state of Idaho or any
of- its subdivisions, or any agency of the federal government, 111:ay
pet~tion the boat"d of county or highway disi:rict c,o mmissioners, whi,ch.e~~r shall have jurisdiction of the highway system., to initiate public

Proceedings to validate a highway or public right-of-way, including
_t~~·se which fu rnish public access to state and federal public land.s
a1if wat ers, provided th.at the petitioner shall pay a -reasonable fee. as.
d~termined by the commissione:r·s to cover the cost of tbe proceedings,
8 ~ . tb:e cummiasioners may ini t iat:e validation proceedings on t .heir
own
resol ution, if any of the following condit'ons exist:
(a) If, throu.gh omission. or def,e ct, d ,o ubt exists as to the legal
estab l "shme.nt or evidence of establishment:: of a highway or public

right-of-.,,,ay;
( b) If the lo,cation of the highW'ay or public right-of-way cannot
be accurately determined due to numerous alterat ions of the high-
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c.

2.51

c

.2000

way or . public dght-0£:way, a defe,c tive s~rvey of the highwaJ ·
pubhc n~b.~-of..-way or a.dJacent. prop,erty, ot" __ l?ss _oir de:strucJ io~
of the origrnal . .survey of the ?-2Gh~ays or publu: ngh.ts:-of-t.?ayf or
{ c) If the h1.gh'-lay o,r publ:i c r~ght-?f-way as ~ raveled and ~sed
does not generally confonn to the l0c:at1on of a h1ghway or pubUc
-right-of-way described. on t .h e offidal highw-a y s y stem map, or ~in
the public records.
(2) If proceedings for validation of a highway OT public righ:t-.
of-way are initiated, the commissioners shall _follow- the procedure ~et
forth in section 40-203, Idaho Co0d•e , and shall:·
.
(a) If the eommi~.sioners d'.e tarmine it is necessa.r -y, ceaus:e ~the_ highway or public right-of-way to be surveyed;
:
fb) Cau.!!Ht a rep,o,rt to be prepared, inch1ding th,e consideration of ,-,
!!!I survey and any other informal.' on required by tbe ba11:t"d CO!llfflis-=- • •

shall

(3)

documents
grant in

transit
tion slt1!¼
surveys ,
i11d·ud1:d,
(4)
pass.age i

injury '
ts.in a.ny
•r isk of

1

-<

·t he publ
(5)
politiea
c.hoose t
rights;;c

Idaho,

( S) When a board of c,o mmissioners validates, a . highw-a:y or pub!ic
right-,o f -way, it shall cause the o:rder validating the hi ghway or publie ri ght-of-way. and if surveyed , cause the survey to be recorded : in
tlile co·u oty records and shall amend the official h igh.wa y sy stem map~of
the res pective county or bigbway distr' ct sy-,·tem.
·
(6) The comn:1.iasioners shall proceed to determine and provide Just
compensation for the removal of .a ny structure that, prior to cres.tion
of the highway or public right-of-way, encroacbed upon a highway or
public right-of-way that is the subje,ct of a validat.ion p-roceeding; OT
if such is n,o,t practical, the ,commis.sioners may acquire property· t ,o

a.ct, Re•
!hei

stir "e y"S:·
tit"io-r-tsons s
which f

~

waters,
, ,c ounty

~outline
-

alter the highway or public right-of-way being v-alid.ated.
(7) This section does not apply to the validation of any highway,
or publ ic right-of-way which is to be acc,e pted as part -.,.

o,f a platted subdivision pursuant to chapter 13 , title 50, Idaho Code . ..
That S,e ct ion 40-204A, Idaho Code, be

and the s.ame . . S -

hereby amended to read as follows :
40 - 204A. . FEDERAL LAND RIGHTS=OF=WAY. ( 1) The state reco·g nizes _
that the act ,o f ,c.on s truc't i on and £ i r .s t us,e constitute the acceptance ... ~
of the gr.a nt given to the public for fede-ral land dghts,:of:way, .;3,_?i!I
that once accept.ance of the gir'ant has been established, the
unt

t

matio11 C

Idaho Code.

SECTION 4 .

be

(2)
shall be
I
public s
ps.ssage
f i cation

(c) Establi.s h a hearing d,a te on the pro,c eedings; for ~alidatio,n;
(d) Ca:u.se ooti,c e of "the proceedings to be p rovided :m the same
man.net· as for abandorunent and Yac.ation proceedings.; and
(e) At t .he hearing, the commissioners shall con.sider all infomation relating to the pro,c eed.ings and shall accept testimony frqmpersons having an "oterest in the proposed validation
(3)· Upon completion of the proceedin.g s, the commissiorrnrs shall~
determine whether validation of the highway o,r public right-of-way is
in the public interest and .s hall enter an or:d!er validati11g the h: ghway
or public r"ight-of-way as public or declaring it not to b,e public. ··
(4) From any such d,e cision, any resident or property holder
within a county or highway district system, including tbe state . of
Idaho o:r any of its subdivision.s , or any agency of the federal government, may appeal to the district court o·f the: county in which - the
h · ghway or public ri.ght-of-way is located pur,;uant to section ,40-208,
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hi3kwa,-diseriee-1rys~!!:l'lr-by-i:nc::ra:s1:on-orr-tile-ofri:e¼s:t- mii!p:.-!t1-t-n@-·el!!l:1t!!
ef-hi-gh.way-s-f1:1rnish:ing:-pttbi-ie:-aeees-s-te-"Stra~e:-or-£ederal:-ptt·btf.c--bands
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L"nes and appu-rtenances,.
( 4) A h.igh way l!-s~ab¼:btne:d-by-pr~*c-r-r:p-ci-ot1-no<e-11Pe rk!!d:-et"-a-sed:--fo"t'
,. 11--,,e~<i-od- -ot-- fi·•e--f;.-1--yea:t"ft-cease·s-t-o-he-:ii-h.±gh.wi!:y.. £0-r:..any-'flttt"posll!!!
· ·what·e•er;-unies-s-the-hig'h.way-i::11- d:e9ignii!~e:d-a9-a:-par-t-0£--a--eot:1:nt:r--0T
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highway connect-i:ng~-that!-reai:--pr,l!Jpei-~y- w:i:~h.- anathe~-hi:gh:w&y or public
ri ght of way .
(3) In t ile event of :abandonment aod vacation, rigb.cs-of-way or
easements may be reserved for t.he conthtued use of exi .s ting sewert
gas, water, or similar pi pelines and appurtenances t f OE:"· di tc:lles or
c:a.nal.s and appurten.a ric:es, and for ,e lect:ric.., telephone and !:limilar

made

E"

1

'ol

apprepr-1:aee- -etJ1M1i'8s:ton~rs--ci-t-ke-c-ettl"t~'7-"-P-bi-gb.way-l!t-i:s~ri-e1:-:i:r1:-whi-c-h
tl:.re-nirhw.zry-i-s-¼ocat:ed aba.nd.oned a.nd. vacated und.e r the provi s i ons of
:·_ t hi s sect ion may be reclassified as a public right of way .
· ill Until abandonmen t. is authoriz ed' by chLe commissioners lta"tP¼ftg
, . j11rhdi-c:·t 'ron, public 11se of the highway or public ri gnt of way may not
,,.. be r est ri cted or impeded by encroacb:ment or installation of a ny
..~. obi truct:ion restricting public usu~, o~ by the installation O•f signs or

1on-

~· notices t hat migb.t, te.nd to restrict or prohibit public use. Any person
·~· viola.t i ng the p·r o,v isions of tbis subsection. shall be guilty of a mis-

i et""".'

(~J'

demeanor ..
·(6) Thi s se,c tiol:i does not a ppl y to the a.bandonmen.t or vacation of
an y hi ghwa y , public street or public. ri ght •Of wa y which was a c cep ted
as part of a platted subdi vision pursuant t o chapter 13 , title 50 ,

.£!:.

~daho c.od·e •

.!il,

SECTION' 5. Tha t Section 40-20i3t,., .Idaho Code, be, and t h.e same
he:reby mended ta "read ._as, follows:

-~lit!
1way

t

er-

.-2.I ·
&!!!

4-0-203A..
VALIDATION OF COUNTY 0R HIGHWAY DISTRICT SYSTEM liliGHWAY
_OR PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY. (1) Any reside·n t or pro pert y holder withi n a
~: oo,unty Ol" highway district s ystem . including the state of Idaho o·r any
1

the
i.ve

i;he.·

:he ,·
~d ·, ..

m.o ·;h- '

"'

be,:
•ay~

.l
lg ,
.d

is

.· of

i ts 9ubdivis i oos , or any agency of t he federal governmellt 1 ina.y
·· peti-tion the board o:t" county or highway district commissioners ,, w.b.i ch.-

.. ever shall have jurisdic.tion. of the hig w.a y system, may to i nitiate
_- ~ubUc proceedings to va lidate -, h i ghway or public ri ght of wa y,
_..1~dudin1. those which furnis,h public access to state and .federal pub. •he lands and wa t ers I pTovided that the petition.er shall pa y a reasonable fee as determined by the commiss i oners to cover the cost of t he
_ffoceeding s , or the commi :s,,s i oners may ini ti ate validation pro,c :eeding s
,.,on their own resolution , if · any of the fo llowing condi t ions exist :
(a), I f ,
througb omi ss i on or defect 1 doubt e:ic:ists as to t he l egal
.,\.
es1:·abli.s hment or evidenc.e of e$tabliehment of a. highway or public
r •
,''
ri ght of way ;
(b) I f th.e l ocation of the h.ighway or public. d g b.t of way cannot
be accurately det:e:rmined due to num.erous a l ter ations of the highway o;r public ri ght of wa y , a defective survey of the highway~
E!blic ri g.ht of way or adjacent property, or l oss or des t ructi•o n
of tbe original survey of the h.igh.ways or publi c r ights of wa y ; 0:r
(c) If 1:he highway or public d g ht. of wa y as traveled and used

1510
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does not- conform to t he loc.a tion of a highway or public

412

1

right

Cause a report. to be prepared, including the survey
other information required by the board;
1

and

,an-y

~

._

dist

j urisdic1
eig:ht (:
- sioD•e rs 1
.after th.1

0)
-of

t:he

upon app1

(.c)

Establish a hearing date on the proceedings fol:" validation,

.

(d)

Caus,e

the· proceedings to be provided in the same 'o.
manner as £or aba:ndonJPent and vacation proceeding.s I and
(e) At t:he bearing, tile commission,e1·s shall consider al ir.rforma-

, withi11 ft

tiion relating to the proceedings aifd shall accept testimony from
persons hav·ng an interest in the p'l"oposed validation.
(3) Upon completion of the proc~edings, th.e colJllllissioners shall

all pa.r"
· party u:n·
ordered
' require
permit & •

noti,c e

of

determine ._.beth.er validation o.f the hi~hway or public right ·of way

is

in -the public interest and shall enter an or-der di:.,-ecnt±nuing-oT-e-o~
1)¼etirl'lg-,he-,.aH:dat±-o:r1--p,:-eeedttres validating

the highway or public
ri, b.t of wa as ublic or declarin it not to be ublic.
(4
F~r_q,1.11___________any · s,u ch qe(:ision, any resident Ol" propert_y holde't
within a. county: or highway district system, including the state o·f
Idaho or any of its subdivisions , . or .any a gency of the fe,d eral gover-n -·
inent . may a pp eal to the dis,trict cou-rt ,o f the count y in which. t h~
highway or public righ.t of way Ls l ocated pursuant to sect ion 40-208 .
Idaho Code.
{5,) When a board of commi .s sioners confi'.-rms validates a highway or - 1
publ~ right o.f way, it sh.alt cause the survey to be recorded in the ,
county records and sh.ail amend~ the official map of the county or high- ·
way district system~
-:
(,!_) The commissioners shall proceed to determine. a:nd provide ,
j11.s t c.ompensa.tion for the removal of any st-r1.1cture e!"let'eaeh.i:i,g'.-on
c:hat 1, pri or to creation of' tbe hi ghway or publ ~ c right of wax, ,
encroached upon a nighwsy or public right of wa y that is the subject
of a validation proce_e ding, or if sbeh is not prac::.tic.al, the commissioners rnay ac,q uire -property to alter the high...,ay o,r public right of '
~ being validated.
·
0) This section does not a pply to the validation of any highway,
publ · ,c street or public right of way: which is acce pted as part of · a
piatted subdivision pursuant to chapter 13 1 t'itle 5 0 7 Id&bo Code.
1

SECTION 6.
is

~ r.he:

of .

f!Y described on the official map or in th.e public records.
(2) If proceedings for validation of a. highway o·r public. right of ,.21 are initiated, the commiBBioners shall follo"' the procedure set.
forth in section 40-203 , Idaho Code . aRd shall:
Ca) Cause r:he highway or public ri ght of way to be su,:ve-yed;
(b)

a_. 412 I !
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hereby

That~ Chapter 2, Title 40, Idaho Cpde,, be, a.nd the saine

amended

by

th.e

addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, t ,o be

known and designated as Section 40-208, Idaho Code,

and.

to

na:ad

as

follows:
40-208 . JUDICIAL REVIEW. (1) Any resident or property boldet'.'
within the county or ·highway district system, inc:ludin;g the state of
Ida.ho o,r any of its subdivision:s , or any agency of the federal government; wbo is aggd eved by a find ded si on of a board of county or

highway district commissione-rs in an abandonment and vacation or validation proceeding is entitled to judicial review under the

transmit
the ent · :

(5)

,tbie COUT'
to the s
~. ·"'m aterial
t'.be

pro

addition
f:Onditio
_;findin,g s
sha.11 fi

deeisfon
(6)
.shall be

procedur
thereon
oral a.rg
(7)

commissi
fa,et. Th
/ !:he

ClHH!

·'decision

because
sions a:r
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
star.
(f)

tiot
•
S,ECl
· hereby .i:

pr·ovi aioos

of this section.
(2)

(4)

Pro,c eedi·Dgs for l"•e view are instituted by filing a petition in .•

40-E

(1)

Ad den dum D

Addendum D

AddendumD

AddendUlllD
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and ·1mp,rovement Fund to pay the- jnterest coupons on the
prmcipal of sueh bonds wben due,-the Sialte Treasurer shall
pay the same out of the general ftmds of the State, and shall
replace the amount so paid out of the North,e rn Idalio Insane Asylum Building and' Improvement Fund whenever
moDeys for said fund shall be received.
SEC~ 7. For the payment of bonds herein authorized and
the mferest thereo~ a-ceording to the str(et terms thereof,
the faith of the State of Idaho is hereby pledged; and for
the payt:rumt of interest thereon as the same shall a.ecrue
on the bo,nds hereby authorized, in lawful money of the
Unit!!d States. the T.r easurer shall resrve any and sufficient
funds m his hands, at the least -possible oost, in preference
to all other claims whatsoever, except the other bonds here.tofore atithonzed by the Legisfature. of Idaho.
SEO.. 8. The Treasurer shall comm_enee negotiations for
the !SfJUat1.00 and sale of the bonds herein_provided £or· mmediately upon the passage and approval of this Act.
SEc. 9. That at any time .a fter Ten (10) :rears from the
issuance of ,s a:ui bonds, whenever there shall be Five ThQ11s:an~ Polla.rs ($5000) of said sin.lw;L't fund, the Treasurer
or the Sta±-e shall make a call by p11blieation for Sixty (60)
tta.ys in ~m_e daily nesw:spaper o~ this ..State, notifying a1l
the parties mterestea tba.t certam bonds of tbe Northern
Insanl? ~ylum )3~rl.l~g ~ Improv~t Bonds ·provtded by this A,et, g1.vmg· their number will· at a certain
date be paid at the offiee of ,said Tr•surer, and the bonds
so called shall cease to bear interest ttom and after the date
m the call so specwt...... '
·
SEC. 10. AD moneys received on account of the sale of
said bonds autborized by tltis Act .a re hereby appropriated
_ exclusively for the use and benefit of :the Nortnern Idaho
msan,e Asylum at Orofino,, Idaho.
S~. 11. The expenditure of .the moneys by this Aet :appropriated shall be under the di?ection of the Board-of Directors n4:>'!. by Jaw ·i nvested with the ,c ontrol and ma.na~
ment of s.a id Asylum..
.
SEc. 12. Moneys received ·from the sale of said bo:ndt
~ be drawn ,f rom the. State Tl"easury only upon wa:ttants
l&SU~ by the· State Aua1tor on a.ecotmte ,eertified b¥ the _appropriate hoard and appro'V1ed by the State Board o,f Exammera.
$EC. 18 . .. Whereas, ·an emer*g~cy ~ therefor; this.
Act shall take effect and be 1n force from and after its
passage and approval.
Approved March rt. 1911..

CHAPTER54
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AN ACT
TO AMEND SECTION l79Z

,O~

THE REVISED OODEB OF IDA·

HO PROVIDJ:NG 'FOR TBE APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES,
AND DEGLABJ.N.G AN EMEBGENUY.
.

Be It En,a,cted ·By the Legislat:ure of the State of .I dcko .
SECTION 1.. Section 1792 of the Revised Codes of Idaho
is hereby a]J)ended to re«d--.as :eollows :
·
S~tion ·1.7 92. AU ._taxes 1evied~ collected in eae:h
county shall be apportioned to· the aever-a.l funds o,f the year
.for. which leyied, including ·State ad vaJorem until the full
~ount levi¢ .by the State has be,en ·apportioned, State·
wa.gion road, current expen es" general school,, :road, bridge,
waffant· redemption and such special fl.lllds as may have
been created· for the payment of interest on .a nd redemntion
Qf emmty ·bonds~ No _current expenses of any county tor
sueh year. shall be -paid• out of any fund other th&n cnnent

expense._ All wa.rran:ts 11,ayable out of such funds shall be
paid out of the respective funds . on whlc:h drawn, and
cha.:rged in. the aggregate against such fund, in the amonnt

at any time returned redeemed. An ·eX:cess of i"ievenue in
any fun~ to pay the liabilities of the year against the same,

shall_ (except in case of· current expense funa wbi~ as
provi~ by law,. sball,go·to the warrant redemption fund),

b,e credited to the revenue of the like fund 'for the succeeding year, nntil aU liabilities whieh have been created against
such fund a.re fully paid, satisfied and :discharged, an.d thereupon any sll?pla:s or revenues therein sha.11 be transferred
to the warrant redemption fund. if ther,e s such, otherwise
t,o the ctrrr,e nt expense :fund of t~s succeeding ye:,.r." .
SEO. 2. An emergency existing therefor, tliis Aat shall
take effect and, be m force .from and after its passage.
Approved Mareh 8, 1911.
4

CHAP'TER 55
AN ACT
TO PltOVIDE FOB THE CJi:RGANIZATION AND GOVERNMENif
OF _ mGHWAY . DISTRICTS,

PBOVEMENT AND

'l'BE OONSTRUOTiON1 IM<P

MAINTENANCE · OF

TXl!1REIN AND A REVENUE S~STEM:

mGRWAYS

T~~on,; FOE

THE · APl'OIN'TMENT AND ELECTION OF mGHWAY
BOilDS AND F0 '.R OTHE:R DISTRICT OFFICERS, AND
1

122
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Be It Enaote~ 01J tke Legi.s7.ature of th,e State ~f ltj,aho:
SEO'lION 1. · The improvement of highways· is ,h ereby declared to be the established and permanent policy of the
State of Ida.no; and the duty is hereby mipoaed upon the
, Highway Boards pTovided for by ~his act.II ,o f imprio-vfug and
maintaining the publie-highway,s mthin their districts and
s,eclll'lllg as rapidl:v, a.s the public revenues wfil· JJermitand of maintaining permanent good roadB of hard snrlace
and properly graded and available fo.r convenient trav:el
thereon throughout the .year; · Highways are roads, streeta
alleys and bridges laid out or erected by the pnblie or dedicated or abandoned to the public..
·
- - This act shall be lmov.rn.
the Highway- D.st.tict aw of
the State of Idaho, and whenevex cited; enumerated; -referred
to or amended. may h..e designated simply ·as the Highway
District Law,. a1d ding, wlmp necessary-JI the ·n umber of the

ox

as

BectiOI.l.
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DEFINING THEIR DUTIE.S ; FOR THE A.PPOR'l'IONMENT
AMONG _:MlINICIP.ALITIES., THE mGllWAY DISTB.lOT
AND, THE COUNTY, OF .THE PROCEEDS OF ROAD AND
BRIDGE COUNTY TAXES; AND DEFINING THE· RELATIONS OF HIGHWAY DISTRICTS TO ·THE COUNTY -AND
TO MUNICIPALITIEB INCLUDED "'WITIUN SUGR DISTRlCTS:; REPEALING ACTS INCONSISTENT HEREWITH
AND DECLAlUNG AN -EMERGENCY.

.

.

SEC. 2~ Whenever fifty or ;morie of the holders pf titl~

or

evidence of title to lands wholly within the limits of a. single
county, and aggregating not les~ than -twenty thom1and acres
of contiguous territory: desire to provide fQr the <lrga~
tion of the same as a highway district, they ~Y propo,s e the
organization of a highway district under th is a:et _ f}r71Jtaed,
'£hat said holders of title or evidence of title ,s hall hold attch
htJe or evidenc.e of title to at least one-tenth nart of the
total area of the laud in the -nropo .ed district whieli ·wm be
assessable for the purposes of the district Or such organization may be proposed and such petition signed: by a numb.~ ·of adult residents within the proposed district equal to
at least tw-enty per cent of the aggregate of all the votes
cast for g~ernor at the election p,recinets within su.eh pro~
p osed district at the last general, election.
·
The equalized county assessment list last preceding the
p,r esentation of the petition for the_orgamzation of a highway district, shall be suffieient ·evidence Elf title for the purpose of. this ac.t., bnt other evidence may be received, including receipts or other evidence of the rights of entry.men on
lands under any law of the United States or of this State,
and such entrymen shall be competent signers of such peti-

tion ancl the lands on which they shall have mad~ sueh entries shall, for the purpose of said petition, be coruridered
as owned by them.. .
.
.,
SEC. 8. A. petition .@ball be first filed "!ith ~e Clerk of
the Board of Commissioners of the eonnty m which the.proposed· filstriet is situated, signed by ~e ,r equired number o£
holders ot title or evidence o:f title to tb.e percentage a.fore-said of the area .of sach ·propo ed district., _evidence~ ~
above pl'Ovided Ol' by the number of ·a~ult .r esidents 'Wlthin
the- proposed .d istrict specified in S~on ~o (2) hereof1

wmah :petition shall plainly and clearly designate the lands
in, or the boundanes of. the- said district, and shall. state
the name of the proposed district and shall be. accompanied
by a map th'ei-eof~ · The petition, together wfth all maps and
other ·papera 'filed therewith shall, at . an.proper ..hours, be

open to public inspection ·m the office of the Clerlt of ·t)?.e

Board of Commissioners, between the date of their mud
filing .and the .date of the. eleetio~ - The petition may be in
one paper. or·in several papers.
.
.
SEc. 4., Such petition may be filed with the Ciei:k o:f t~e
Board of Comnrlssioners at any time, and on such· iiqng, said
clerk sh.all ea.use to t,e publishea a notice of ~ election to pe..
held m · such proposed ,d istrict for the pmpos.e of determining whether _or not the same shall be .o r ~ d under th~
provis1ons •of thla acl ·Such notice sJ:lall pl~y and clearly
de&.ignate the lands in or t , e·boundaries_of said di~et,_and
.shall state the name of the proposed ,d istnct aa desJgitated
m the petition; and shall stam that a -map showing the·lands
in said distri.e t is on :file in his office
_
- ·s ueb notit:e ,s hall be publrah~d once in each w,eek f9'r thr~
successive -publications l)rior to SU.eh electiont m a ne,ivspaper
published within th, co,mty a _ afores~.d. . Such ~oti~ sb~ll.
reqinre the eleetors.- to cast ballof:s which~ eontam t~~
words " · ~--- ·
_Jlighwa:t District Yes," or..
,.,
, .· - .
. Higl:LWD3 Distriet, ~o,:'' O·t _- WO~
equivalent thereto,: · No· person shall be entitled -to vote at
any election held under the p_roviaions. of this ae:t unless he
shail possess all the qualifications ~ e d ?f ele~ora under
the general laws of the State, and be a. res1d81:1-t m the proposed ·d istrict. . _ - .
. .
Sm..6. Sueh · eieet1Qn. shall be conducted as nearly as
. practicable-in accordance with·the general J.?,ws of_the stater
except that .the provisions of the." ele~~ lsws as to the
form and distn"bution of ballots shall not ap_ply, a?ld no
previous registration shall be necessary - The B<?_ard of
County Commissioners ·shall establish as many election pre-CJncts within sueh prc,po-ed district as may be necessary,
0

-

_

•

_
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l'lepair and nnprovement of such highwaya. Said Boar~. may
eJJ&nge ~ WJ.dth. _or _location,. o~· straighten lin~s.. of ~Y
bighway m sueh district, and if m the cOIJ.structing-, la.ymg
m1t; widening; changmgt or st:raigh~ .oi any 'h igh~ays,
:it shall bEmome uecessa.ry to ta'ke private. property, the dir:ec..
tor ,o f highways mentioned in Section Twenty-eight (28). of
this Act, with the eousent, and on order of the board, shall
cause a survey of auch ·prop,osed road to be ma.de, together
with ain accurate dese:ription of the lands reqair~ therefor.
Tbe,eupon .he shall endeavor to :ag11eE: Wlth_ each ~~er _o f
such property, -resident of' the county .m which said ~tr1et
m ,situated:, for the purchas,e. of a nght of · w.ay 0:ver his
lands, me1uded within such description. If he is able to
agree with the owner the:reof the IDgbway Board may .purchase the -same. and -pay therefor- out of the funds of _the
highway district" and such la.nds s11.aJl then be conve,y~d to
the highway district for the use and pm:pose of roads. .
Whenevmr the said difiector of highways, shaD be tm&ble
to agree with· any person interested in any p~el !)f such
-landj or ·uch person shall be unlmo~ or a non-remdent of
the county ill whieh said highway clistrkt is sito.ated1 or ~
mmor or insane, or an inc-ompetent p,erson, he shall haye
the right, subjeet to the order of ~e High~ay. :Uoa;a. to
begin action in . the name of. tne ~hw'!-Y ~ e t , . m ~the
district oonrl of the eounty m which . said .district 1s s1tttated, -to condemn the .land necessary fo,r _the rjgbt of way
for such road, under the provisions. of Title 7., of Part B, pf
·the Code of 'Civil Procedure, relating to eminent ,domam.
An order of said Board entered upon the minutes ·thereo~J
. that the land. sought to be co;idemned. ~ neces~ary ~or . a
publie ·h.igbwa:;f' and public: use shall be pruna. fae1e eviaenee
of ,such fact Said Board shall alao have power to contract
for and pay out such speeial re.w~ and pounties ~s. ·~
to· them .seem exp,e dient or useful m seeurmg proper highway •eonstruetion and 'm aintenance; to, •oonttact '!:or and to
accept, on behalf of the district, .aid or oontributio~ in the
construction or .maintenance of· ,a ny hl:ghway ; to constru.et
or repair, with the oonsent of the · eorporate:_ authorities of

by authorized to contraet with any highway district, acting ·
through.its Highway Boar,d :in exercise of the powers herein
granted.

4

any- munici.p,a lity, as de:§.ned · in

Section Sixty-four (64)

hereof, within the district, anr mghway-within: .such·munie-

ipaUty upon s11ch division of the cost thereof as may be
agreed upon; or 1o join with the State or aey body politic
or political subdivision thereof, or with any person or corporation, in the construction or rep~ of any hlgbw~y and
to contract for , an equitable division ,of the cost thereof·
, and all eountiets, cities; towns, villages, highway distriets
an-d 'o ther bodies politic and political sabdlvisions are. here-

129
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SEC. 16.. In e~se the con~ction, maintenanc~, •rep,ai:r
or improvement of any_highway, or portion thereof, within
a c-0unty and uot includect within a highway di.striet m ·such
1oounty; wou:ld also be for the benefit of such hlghway district, ana the. oo.st· of such constru.ction, mamtena.nee, repair
o,r improvement would if bome wholly by s-aeh ~eluded
portionJ be an unjust,·o r unreasouble )>mden tbereo,n, or :in
case the construction, m.aintenance,, repair or improvement
of any highway~ or portion thereof, witliin a bi,ghw;ay district would also be for the benefit of a portion or ·p ortions
of sue,b county which. are not include,d ·i n such highway cJis,..
trict" and the cost of sµcb. eonstruction1 maintenance, rep,&ir
or improvement ·wonld,. if borne wholly by such highway
district, be an 'llllrjnst or Jllll'easonable burden thereon; in
either of ·such eases ~e ffighway BoaI"d on the one ·haad,. and the B~d. .of County Commissioners on the other shall
have IJOW'el" to eontract each with the other fo.r . a division
and apportionment 'Of th.e. cost of such ,OOD$l'Ue~on, maintenance repair or impr•ovemt;mt.. .A.:nd. in case they fail to
agree an action lllAY be :r,aaintaine.d :in the District Court
of the district, between such bigh'W3.y district and the
c.ounty,, and the Distdet Court shall renaer saeh . judgment
· thm-ein as shall be just and ,equitable in respect to1such division and apportionment of cost; a.n~ all proceedings m such
action shall be the: sam.e as in ordinar.Y -civil aetion,s, with
the same right of appeal and ·other rjghts and l"emedies as
in an ordinary civil action by or against a body llOlitic or
p,oJitica.l subdivision..
_
SEC. 17. 'In respect to all highways included with.in s-.,_ch
·district, the powe:r aiid jtllismetion. of the HigJnva;y l3oard
shall be e.xclusiveJ. except as provided _in Sectiou Sixty-four
( 64) of this Act. ·
.
-s:Ec. 18. The Highway Board shall have power to r·eeeive
:road petttiomr and lay out, alter., .c reate and ab~don public
highways "Withm their respective ,d istricts,. subJect to an appeal therefrom to the Djstrict Court of the judicial district
in which such highway district is situated, in the same manner· in which appeals are taken fro,m the Board of Co.unity
Commiss.ioners to the .D istrict Court..
_
SEo.. 19. The grant o_f
in this Aet eouta;ined to
highway districts and to Highway Boards and the officers
and agents t;hereof, shall be liberally tQDStni~ • a broad
and general grant of pQ:Wers, to the end that the control
and administration of sueh di"strlcts may be efficient; nor

~
>
·
,
· ..
·

T

powers
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shall the- enumeration of certain powers ~at would~ bnplied without such enum~ tion be co~ed as .a de~al or

exclusion 0£ othm: implied l)owers nee~sar y ·f or the free a-D:d
efficient exercise of the powers expressly granted.
_ _ =,, Ssc. -20. . The legal title to all property acquired under
the provisio ns o:f ibis Aet shall .innneclia tely, and by operation of iaw vest in euch highway district, aud shall be held
by such district in trast fo:rJ- and is hereby dedicated and
set apa:rt to the us.es and ptlI'Poses set forth in this Act. ·
Said ·:Board is hereby authoriz ed and empowered to hold,
use, aequir8y manage, -oe~up.y and possess· said property as ·

herein provided,.
. _ _
_
---:)- SEC~ 21. The said. Board is hereby authoriz ed and. em-}Jowered to take eonveyanoe or other· assuranc e~ ~or all prop,erty acquired by it under the uses ~d ..Provisions of this
A.et in., the name of aueh highway district, to and for the
purposes herein expressed; and . ~o institp.te and tnaint~
any and all actions and prC?ceedings, smts at law and m
equity, necessary or proper m ord~ to ~Y ~rry out tbe
})rovisioDB. of this· Aet,_or to enf~rc.e; mam!8,m, p~~teet or
preserve any and all rights,, privilwe & and unmUlllt ies ~eated by this .Act or acquired in pursua:nce thereof. Iri all

courts, actions, suits ,o r proeeeding$, the said Board m~Y
sue, appear and d~~nd, in p~s~n o~ by attorneys, and m
the nam.e of such highway district.
SEC~ 22. The hig}lway commiasioners sh&Il rece1v~ -no

compens ation :fo·r their services as. commiss ioners, but shall
receive the amount of their actual 8.}.J.d necessary - ex;pens·e s
incurred in the perform. anoo of th.e rr . official duties. Tl:\.e
Board shall fix the compensation to be paid to the other
officers namec. in this Act, and o,f the agents and empio:res
of the Eoard, to be paid out of the treasury of t}le-~ e t .
SEC. 23 No highway collllDissioner or~ other officer
or employe of the district shall in any manne:t; be intereste d1
direetly or mdirectly'" m any colftract ~war de~ or ta be
a:ward·e d by th.e Boar~ or in tb.e· benefits to_ be den~et"! therefrom; ( other than such int~est. as may ~r1Se fr.om bis o:wn,-

ership of prQperty m sue.h district, or contributions to hl:IJhway con.rtruction or imp,r ovemen t); and £or any VJ.Olation
, of this pr-0vision sueh commissioner or officer shall be
deem.ed guilty of a misd~e anor, and sueh conviction shall

work a forfeitur e of his office and he shall be punished bra
fine not fo exeeed Five Hundred Dollars ($500) or bl" .unpnsonm ent not to exc.eed- SIX months or b~ both st1eh tine·
and imprisonment.
. .
._
SEc 24. . The Hi.gb.rway Board:7 or .;,th.er officers •of 1:he
distriet, shall have
power to mcur· any debt or liability

no
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whatev•er, either by issuing bonds, ,or otherwise, m exee.ss o:f
the e:s:press ·proVISions of this. Aet; .and any debt or liability mcurred in excess of. such expresa pro-visions ~hall be

and remain absolute ly void; Provided., That for tlie purpose of organization or ::fo,r any of the purpose s of this Act,
. the Hjghwa 7 Board may, before making the ta;x levy in any
year., incur an indebtedness not exceedm,g in the aggrega te
a sum equal to one-half of one };)er cent of th.e assessed valuation of all the property in the ~ict subjeet to taxation ;
and .after making such leVY, - tna:Y incur an indebtedness
witnfu the limit, on the entire indebtedness, of the atnount
of su.eh 1~ when augment ed by the district's share in the
counf;y levy, as defined in Section Thirty-s even (37) hereof; but at no time shall the total indebt.ednesii exceed such·
amot1nt; and may cause warrant s of the district to iasua
therefor , bearing interest not exceeding seven '(7) per· cent
per annum. The- power granted: in this section is in ad.di~
tion to1 and independ tm.t of, the. :power her,e inafter granted
to issue bends.
- -~¥ SEc 25. On or before the first day of Februar y in each
year, the IDghway Board shall mak-e a repo,r t o:f tha condition of the work, constru.ction., mainten ance ana repair of
all the highw,a ys witliin tn,e district,. accompanied by. a map
or maps thereof, together with any other faet~ nooess.a ry
for setting forth generan y the situ.a.ti.on and ,condition of the
highway s within .such qistriet. Suc:h reports shall be made
in triplicat e, and one of such r,eJ)Orts shall be tiled in the
office of the Highwa y Board one in the office , of -the. State
Highwa y C?mmiss ion, and one lrith the Clerk of .the Boarci
oi County Commiss ion.e ra.
SEc. ·.26. · On or befo~e the first day of Februar y of each .
year, the Highwa~ Board shall make and file in its office a
full,. true and correct stateme nt of the financial condition of
such district o~ the first Monday·of tbe preeedin g JanuaryJI
giving-· a stateme nt of the liabilities and assets of the district on such :first Mon.day of 1anuaty; a copy of sttch statement shall be published in at lea.st one 1.ssue of some news-"
paper published in the eoun.ty.
· ,
SEC. 27 The Highway Board shall at any time allow any
member o.f the Board of County Commissiouera, when aeting under the order of sucll. Board of Commiss1oners; to have
access to the books, records and vouchers of the district
which are in possession or control of the Highwa y Board or
o,f any of its officers OJ." agents
.
SEo~ 28. As ·soon a~ possible after the organiza tion of a
Highwa y district., the Board shall appoint a dil'ector of
highway s .Sueh director $.all be skilled and experien ced m··
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SEOftON" 860.
Highways a~·e l~adsJ sp1eets. or aUeya
:':,~~ lll'·Gll111ll• and bti dg~s laid out or erected by the public1 01~ if laid oul

orr erected by othms, dt;dicated or a~andoue« t'? the public.
Sim r851.. . Roads Jaid ou~ a~d 1·eoorcled 8;S highways by
ff~~ .. 162. / o:rder of the B9ard of rOomun~s1011.e1·s_, ~d all roacls used 81
11 r- Jaa t·· ,~such or a, p.e.i:1oclof ~v:e . year.st. a.~·e. mghways; . Wh. en.ev
. 1er
1~~
I 1 •
an.y. corporation ownmg 8! toll., nr1dge or a ,w'llpik.e, 11lank
~ ~ f~ q
or oommop wagon ~oaa 1~ dissol v~d~. m: discoutm~es the
road or brldge, or has expll'ed by limitation, the b1·1dge or
f-!:l:f'. 8
road becomes a highway
uu.t'2dl H :ib-_dounsut. . Smo, 86,2, .A road not worked or used fo1• the p01 iord of
1s~~il:;· five years oeases to be a hurhwa.y fnran7purposewhatever,
»uttea of clel'lil
S:mo.. 868. The Ole1,k ol the Board of Commissioners
=~~~~roaa must keep a book i11 whioh must be reco11lecl seJ)atately all
N. , .
proceedings of the Board relative to each road ,Ustl'iot,1 in~u.ding·ol'de1-s laying out,,altel'111g, .aud _opening roa~s; a.~.d
m a s0par~te book a ~esoripfaon of each roacl . district, 1.ts
ove1seers, 1tfj l!Oads, Wgl1ways, contnmts, and .au other matters pertaining the1ato.
~I.'>
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ARTICLE II

Rules and ReNf1 foti,:J1u, 1·~•.,pecti11y t/r. (J Use of H0g·Tiwags.
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Seo. ThtpnbHa ttaia., eb1aut.
111• Mi:t11~?W.11fi!1' 10.0.y
BO. Ma.:, tilutt -eoe,
'l'be publlo
Qlilln6tl~

_N. S.

SEOTllON'

RlllCt'ION

11itar auil r&Uroa.d oorpora.
t.ion. 1 m~y lU.J' do"n conductot:1
an.d traok.

tlO:t, Go.a

evuabuot

860. By taking or ttooepting land for ·a high·

day, tbe publio acquire only th.a nghto,f way and -the inoip
~t~ neeess~ to enjoying andl maintaining it .A!1, trees
within th~ ~hway, except _
only such aa a.re requ1s1te to

:ake or ieiair the road or bridges 0 11 the same land, are for
use of ~ e owner oi: occupant of the land.
8
OW:Uft DliQ COD~
Any OWDel' or occupant of land maJ 00
0
~~:.aia.. ,9 h . a m ewalk on the highway along the Une of b1a 130 '
H. e:.
o\vevei:, ~o t]1e authority confe1 red by law on t,~~
Comm1flmloners and the Overseers of Higb'9'DJ.R,
AaJotnlar

$
SW:~·
~l·
B~J1tof
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1
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Cil ~.)

lllGJ:NV-A.¥ S,
- •o·Jnniis·1·d of:,"(10:111~ty·
. . 0. , . •-"·'"' -.
th
1)1llpnse be :first>.fil~d -'. ~
,aa.tisfadtl:"';'- 0
:
sioner.a . and af. 1t1.,1s~.e:hown - d ·roarl ts of euflio1en- :P~
00untr'board••that,the .propre . ·1 worked bY the pnbb~
lio importa.noe to be _opene : a~!~Usbh1g tbe-- s~roe
they shall make an ,or,der .est a-rded as a, pubbo road,.. ·
which timetonly, sha.11 it be 08 t blislunent of the road
Sec. 989. If a surv~y for _t .1e. ~~ a - eoeesary,· tbe. board,
nai:nedm
111
pr.eoe~1ng ,aecti?l~ll~~ ~ require t,h e paTtY or
before 01·derms,i snub surve~ '1 y t of . snob highway .to

12

-

>

.

;/:he

1th th

f

_fro~

f

,th~

I

parties asking {or the establ1i1me~oper bond, of the ex•
pa.f; o·r seoure the paymen Y. P
;;
1
pensee of suuh s111·vey.
: :Approved-] eb1·ua.ry l st 189ft. ·

HIGHWAYS, DESIGNATION .OF.
j •
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.

>

A~ AO?='

J»NTITL~D AN ACT· RELATING ~O WGRWAYS AMEND~G
S~C'rION EilGHT HUNDRED AND F'IFTY-ON'.m O:Ir THE RE}.
TISJS:D STATUTES.

Be it enaoted by the Legi8latu,-e of the Sta·te ol Idaho:
I. That seotion etght, hundred and fifty-one of
the revised statutes, be amended eo as, t.o ,-reaq as follows "
----=;,,; Seo'tioh 861. Roa.d·s la1d out and recorded as, highways,
py order of the boar~ of .commissio11E1rs,, a!ld all roads
used a.s such for a perwd· of five yeare,1provided the latter shall have • been worked aud kept up at tbtfexpense
of,tbe publio ·or located and ~eoorded by order of the
b,oard of cornmiesiolierH, are highways. Whenever anv
oorpot·ation owning a ~0H. ,b.r1dge, or a tu1iupike, plank, o..r
-0p~~o11. , ~ago~L road ~ui_1tfsol ved or discontinues th.,e
road ~r bI"1dg'e,: 0J -b~s _exp1red by limitation, th~ 'bri.dge
.<1r1.~a84 becom~s a lu,ghway. ·
~Eo. 2 AJ} -~cts and pa·r ts of acts inconsistent w1th
tJp,i ao"t -~1·e .he~eby repealed.
.
.
A
ppro
v~4
].,~
b.
2~
1898.
,
1
• SEL'TION

1

•F

I

•
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bl: RDY mto?Ci~ad~g uarcohc, or at1resthetic substance admiuistei-ed by or
witb the pnv1ty of tbe accused.
F1PTH. ~ \Yhere she JS at the tiiue uuconsctous of the 11att1rc .0 f tl,eact, and 'this 11 known to the accused.
Srx't~- . Where she submits llD~er ~ b~Hef that the pe_rsou·com 1uittit1g
the ad 1s her hu~~and, an~ the belie£ 1S • md_nced by 2;rti6ee, p,r eteuse or
concealment practiced by tbe acct1sed 1 with Hltent to induce such belief'.
S.sc. 2~ ~JI acts so far a.s they are focousiste11 t. w1U1 the provisions of
this Act are h,ereby repealed.
SJ£c, .3, Whereas Rll emergency exists therefor this Act shall take
effect and be in force from and afte·r its passage.
Approved 011 the 7th day of February, 1899
Ir. JI, NO, ;'B,

AN ACT
DIFt.tHNG P'UBLIIJ 1:1.ltr.HWAYS AffD PJ~O\'tDl:NG HOW T.8£ S,UIE MAY BE ES'l'AJJLISlH~D; AMENlla
UIG- SBOTION 851 011' THE REVI,SEJl, STATUTES Oli' 1DAHO, AND AMJGNDWO il'l'IOLl! 6 OF
tJHAPTER 2 OF !IU"LE VI OF THlil POL11"IOAL COOE. OF I'DABO RY ADDING 'l'BElU&TO 8l!!O·
1

TIONS

9,38

AND

939,

Legt'#at1Jre ,of the Stale ef Jdalto .·
SECTION 1. That Article 6, of Chapter 2, of Title 6.1 of the Politi
cal Code of Idaho, be. amended by a,d ding thereto sectio11s 938 1. 939 1 as,
foll,o-ws:
Section 938 Pt1blic roads may be established without. the appoi.n t . .
,neut of viewers, provided the written consent o.f all the owners of the
land to be used for that purpose be first filed with the· board of county
co111missioners, .a nd if it is shown to the sa'tis-faction of the con1lty board
that the proposed road is of sufticieut publk importance to be opened
a1:1d worked by the pubhc, they shall inak.e az1 order establishing the same,
from wh1ch time only 1 shall 1t be regarded as a public road.
Section 939. If a survey for th e establishment of the road name,d i11
the preceding secbon is necessary, the board, before orderin.g such sur..
vey 1 may .r equire the party or parties askhl,g for the establishment of
suclt ht.g bway to pay, or s,e cure the payment by proper bond, of the expenses of such survey.
SEC.. 2
That section eight hundred and fifty--one of tb Re·vised
Statutes, be a.m end ed so as to read as fol lows:
.
-> s~c'tion 851 Roads laid ou't and recorded as highways,, by order of
the board of 001t1misslo:uers 1 and all mads used as sucl1 for a period of
five years, provide,d tbe latter shall have been . worked aud ke,p t up at the
expens.e of the public or located and recorded by ord~r of the board of
commi.ss10ners1 are highways. Whenever any corporation owning a toll•
bridge, or a turnpike, plank, OJ common . wagon ·r oad is dissolved .or discontinues the road or bridge, or b,as expired by lhnitatio11, the bridge or
1·oad becomes a highway;
.
_.
.
. .
. ,
SEC~ 3., All acts aud p.arts of acts mco1.1s1steut w1th tins Act are hereby repealed.'
Sttc 4. Whereas a:n einergency exists therefor this Act shall take
e'fJ":ect and be 111 force from and after its passage ,
Approved on the 7th day of February, 18gg

. Bt1 it e1tatted 1,y

fhl!
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PUBLlC WAYS
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CHAPTER 2
HIGHWAYS.
A.rUc!e

Artlc.Ie,
6 Laying cn1t1 . aHerl·n g and 1dleco,n~

J.

7.

EJ•eet1on

8,

Ob•~ tl'uctions an~ lnJurles to, hLgh
ways.
Leasing high ways.

£numeration of high.w ays~
nuie1:1 &Tld re,a,trlotlana on use or
highways.
• Powers of comm:lseUmer,i1 and
b fg-1lwe..y offlcer1;1.

1.

,•

s.

•

l:l'lghway taxes.

9•

l:ltgihway la.bor and connnutatlon

Unulng bjghwa:ys

and

maintenance

01

bddge.e.

ARTICLE l.
BNtm[ERATION' OF JIIGJl1\ .A YS.
Beetloll
87i, HJgb:wavs d,e ffned.
sr&. Recorded a 'n l •orked highways.
'1 41 J> -,7

v?,l(irhways

, . , .- _ . . ~

!' · . - · &
/J ~"'. J IZ {:
I'

Debee!.

SecUon
8 7 B, .A ba,ocl onment of 'high ways.
877, Record o:f Mghway procee.d .lt'lgs.

I

.

. .

...

....· .

..

. . . ..

.

1Seo 87~ Highways sre roads, streets or alleys, and bridges, la1~
u
-t
by
· the p· ublic.,
or "if laid out or erected by others,, ded10. . . ·o.. r erected
.
.. .
.
. I

f ·a., _' eated or abandoned to the public.

, JJ

msto1•lcal ~ Rev. St, 1887; ,~ ec. 850.
oaJHorma LegJsladon: Same: Pol.
-1 }. J Code 18'7-2, see. . 26.1 18, eimUar: Deer..
U!,J's Code, ib,, X:e,r r s Code1. lb.
Unauthorized Dedication: A private

~. .;i.;

.~ ~:

lancl owner has no power to tled1cate

1-J tt

to Ute JJU'.Qlic any portion of the railroad's right of way. :Palmer v .. Northern Pac. Ry, Co. (190 6) 11 I ,da.. 5 83 ;
83 Pac. 9f!l .

I

j

Re,corded and Worked Highways
Seo. 871 Roads laid out and recorded as highways by order of
the board of oomniissio-ners, and
ro,ads used aa .s uch for a period
of five years, provided the latter shall have been worked and kept
up at the expense of the public,. or l~.lCated and recorded by order of

an

the board of commiss10ners, are highways. Whenever any corpora
tion owning a toll bridge, or a turnp1ke, plank, or common wagon
road is dissolved, or dis.continues the :road or bridge, or has exp·i red
by limitation, the bridge or road becomes a highway.
lllstorieal: Bev.. St 18 8 T Sec. :8 Gl i
amended Laws 18 93, U, Seo. l • re.enaoted La:wa 1899 168, Sec, 2,
High\va-ys by Pl'-e.a:crlptlon.: A. highway by preacr1Dtlon exists bY virtue of

1

user and not on the theory of a grant
or . dedication.
'!'hue :lt may be a c..
quired over open and untnclose,d land
l.lthough the owner ha.es no desire to
u·1e th,e l&n.d over Which the same
runs • . Gross v McNutt (1895) 4 Ida..
100; 38 Pac, 986
Seme-Neceslity ol Work: lJnd,e r
this aeot!on, prior to the amenamant
of 1898, _roadl used as ·s uch tor a.
perJo4 of ttve y·ears we:r'e highways
but subs £HJu,ent . ta the amendment"
ftve years• ·use and work by the prope;
1

1

authorities is required to constttute a
public highway by prescr1ptton. Town
of JuUaetta. v . .Sm.1th . (1906) U Ida.~
288 ; 16_ Pac. 9.28. It l.s n,ot neeesea.ry
that a. highway be wor ked throughout
Its ent,tr,e length at public expense to
become a highway by prescription: it
need not be wor ked at places where
there 1s no necessity for working it,
Groes • · MoNutt (1894:) 4 Ida.. 286;

88 Pac 985 . A road cannot be deemea
a p,QbUo high way by user whe~e it was

cona,tructed and kept in repair by a
f,),r-ivate land owner who ma,intalned a

gate a.cross

the same.

P.a:.l me,r v

Northe,r n Paic... Ry Co. (1906) 11 lda,
683, 88 Pac. DU

Abandonment of Highways,,

- . Sec, .87~, A r_oad not worked or US•ed for tne . eriod of five years
cease.s to be a highway for any purpose whateve~-

PVBtlO WA.YB·

.
. . . .·
ass aiollnd, through or over tmid dalli
rra ..· das to permit tunber ~o Por hindrance. [R. S~ .§ 885.]
s'o aboowa~jthout unre.·aso,nable
de'.Jay
"~,n drllC,tlon
', of a.elm:
. = 'l'b. ta, section JJrohlblta1ii.
O·l . ,
s. SSI
:ra'"'"" , tJ r:I of Pil'.1 am or al'mm, . on a'1r er . - n
c. 66 § 813
a•d.

,1.1..1,

"

(S8e
c111ao:lecf ll, 0.

ts;2p, 171,
,

.

d'

I

&.)

R. · ' 1

f 8. • S
Pol o.
Comp. rea~Cal.
,.,,me •
•
Ketr 8 c;. lb, .
.
.
CU1d 1 {On reheatJn1, N, P. RJ',
814
o111s) zs 1. 4&a, iJeJ. m P.
·
liJ mUu:

lB72.

'

1

2618 :

· . v Hb,• ,el

Oo.

.c on~tt-,;fJi:b

~~~age

wm 11nree1011abl.r del11y or hfna:\~r

ol 8oaUn•

L. Co, v. }JetersOn

~(1rn::r, t?'f. ~~;-, •;:i•p•. , 4Poi28, •tc~

.

.

..

.

•

.Any boom or welr in 01
§ 873. Booms ~nd weir• are ·ted as to prevent the passage of Jogs
over any c~ek ,o r r!yer _sq .c~nstruc,, . ch tnBY be ab~ted unless a suitabJ'e
or Jomber, 1s a .pnblie nmian~
within SO day~ after "'.r1tten
sfu1ce~a,y, lock or passa1re .efui ted and any person ownmg, hoJdmg 01.
notice pven by any.person 1.~ !r~iabJ~ to p·aY $5 for ev~ry day the same
oooUJ>.Y~Jr such boom.3r weki ~~ r.iver after ao days: n~ti.ce to remove the
. ..

. .

uiaaneea.

d:iereon,

rem.ams Jd.n ~.rl'!vbelr sfai_ . .c:eye d~m.8.g.es 'sustained by md1v1duals by reason

.same, an . 1s 1a . e or .au .• . · ·..
of said boom o,r w-e1r. [R. S. § 886.]
Bl■t, '86,

~ 7: 11.111. R. S, I 816'1 nena~te.d
R, ,Q, § 87B,
d
Ollfl.dJ (In brief of. coun,:,.e[.•J (Er~n~LJ•(f a(:;,
._, 887.J Idaho N, RJ', Co. v. :Po1t Fatl■ L. . •
( Hll l) 20 I, 2U.
Ob■ltu:d on. ""' lllll■anHu On• ,vho ,conattveu
ti bno~ or ,obstruction acro1s II na\'l l'.able ■' t.1:'ealll fp
■Pcb a. wa7 as io .oravent othe.ra dtlvln~ Jo.r1 PHt
the boom or ob.■truetkllt, la Hable "to an Htfon to
p , 177,

abate the lal'nll' lltl

ff

,iq(1111n11e and

foj_i d!&DHIPB

eau1ed bt lb audnteda11ce. .PowreH v. The SprJ1111•
ton L, Co. (1906) U I. 723, 88 .P . Df.
Ev•el"Y per.11011 haie the rlstht th .float fogs down ~,
1itream. 111u81cfeJJt In Y,o lume. t:o can:r aur:h aommodlt~. but. he .h.a ■ no rlsht to trear1a11s u11on .~1 lud11
t,h,.ough which 1.ti-11:am ftows, and erect dame In nab
etre·a m to buu,HMJe the volume ot w.a ter to1!' lloailng,
A :eweazn iJOt. cai,■lde of. c,arryfnr logs wltb~ut the
con1aucti:on ot dams is: not navigable for Jloatina
of Joga.. La Ve1ne . v. Stack-Glbbl L,, Co, (1909) J~
r. l'041 P . 666, Hd A . s. R, 253.

,a.

OH.APTER 57.
HIGHWAYS

c. 57 § .8'78

HIGHWAYS

d as such for a per~od .of five years, provide~ the Jatte1: shall have b~.en
use ked and kept _up at the expense of the Pl!bbc, or Ioca_ted and r,ecord~d
:o~rder of t~e board.of t:omm~ss1oners, are highways. _ ~eneve.r any cord10 •ation ownl'ng ~ to.JI ~-~dge~ or a turnpike,. plank, or eomm.!JD: wagon r~a
~j$Solved! . or discontinues the 1'08~ or br1dg~, _or has exp1red by lumta·on
t the brldge or r__oad b_ecomes_a highway~._ [ 93, p, 12, §_ l._]__

fs

1

I]lh!t,I' '.f(, s. f 811 i &m, _' OS,. "P, 12, , _1111' 1, JOeenacte d
p, U8, I 21 1"eer1qaml R, O. I B~&
'jltt~ 1 w.11 _.bY _
p1ra&orlptlon i A hlgbwa)" 11 PH:1a1s by vl~u :of uliu _a nd not a0n th~
r,t P at
gral'lt- or derllcaitlon. Thui It may H
t~ro~ed c;,,veT 01,en and t.tnlnolHed la.lid although the
1~c,:1~r hlll 00 de.sire to UN the l~d 01rer which.
o~n ao.mec l"il,mll, Gs:-olls, v. MeNutt. (189li) 4 I, HO.,
~- T• 11:tli,
""s.,~e, Neca11H, of WCJ~ i Under tbte aeoden,
,loi· to the anumdment of _· 98, road~ ,ued 1111 eue.h
}~r "" t,e.rlotl of ftve ;rears rete h l•h,w-.,1, but ~Pbuent to the am~ndm~•t• flYe J'e_lll'I nee IUld work
&'1q the primer authDl'lttea ii, requ,lred to con11tltu''"
~ ubHc hlghwa~ bJ" vl•ei,¢l'lpllo.n~
. JuHaetta v-. Snl'lflh
11 1
UOH) ii J;, 21UI, 85 P, 9U, ltd• not neee1111ar7 th1l
II hhrn1H1 be wotked tb.rou.1ho1tt_ ltl 1H\tll4e lbnrdh
!\I 1n,blle ~penae tCI bel!Obe I highway b,y 1>N11erl11~
lion : It dee~ not be _worked ,a t plaeea whera-. thot'e
11 BO ncce-sslt,:, fflt wwld~• It. Grc1a,a v. MoNutt
1)89-0 4 I. 28'G, 98 P, 98& ~ S. v, Ber,r (19lG) 28 .I .
':iH Jifi p, 9168 , A road aa.nnot. ba deemed a public
fdrhni-1:r b) nse1' where It w11 construo.f.ed and ~ept

In rrei,ili h,y a r,rlvate Jabdowner ~h Q m· ■.IWOMII
n n...;
sate MM•B the ■■mu, P:abne1r V, N, P, sv• 0 a .
U006) 11 I. 6831_ 8B P. 947, _
_ ____ ,
Same: ReilOrd not ne.,fl!llll':1'; _The, .in:1bHc
at
e. highway for the atatutw,, JJ.-iod and tbe k•p1nr
of it [n repa[r a, !l'llbllD fflCJltn.H aatabl.1hos 11.
W•Y br r,., eseripUon, whet.ff the road _ls r~or . ,
Ol' 11ot. Meserve:, v, Gullltord (1110S:) 14 I . 188, 98

:'ft~n- a

uae

hJf!i
1

P . 780

1
,

8an'Uu ob,tru.etlon: Whar@ a i,andowner feaae1
bla land and leave• a traat 50 fHt ,vJde . o~t,Jde _o f
hI 11 _ fen,(le, fer a pub] a. ~oad. a.nd the pubHa tr&hve1
a,ioh .road for ft.va rear1 or :piol,'6, th·• i,~bHr: _ a,
Boqulredi a p,reac..ript: ,ve 'dllht tl)ereto and the owner
ma:, not abs,t mo.t ■aid to~.d ,, S v. Berrr (1916) 28

l , 724 186 J.> , 968,
. llwhw1171 J;y ded,ca·tlo.n.: Where, a h'IKhwt1¥ ll
dedhuded b, pa;Nl a,1 ,r e,ment and ·t he pbt.Jlc b7
cepta all of lt ex~t a i,art en: whlah travel
u.■er 8g_
11 prevented br A ate111 hlaft'1 the :tledlea.tfon appllu
only to the 11ortlon used by the nu•llc, Th!e11en -•
Lewlaton (LOU) 26 I . .606. l,.44. p , 548,
1

§ 87611 Abandonment of highwaya. A road. not worked or used for
the period of five year ceases to be a highway for any purpose whatever.
[R. S. § 852.]
I H6.
Same : Pol . 0, 1872:r § 2620·;
I BUD.
CJldi G,rc111 11 v, Mo:Nutt (1896) .4: r. no, as P,
Rid . B:. S. i H~. lr'ee"naoted R O.

C4,mp. Le.r.-_C sl.

~n-•a

o.

Mfi.

•

Ob1lruetton1: No obltntcllon1 wronBf~!Jt" :,,laeed
1ndd 10ad WQUild w11rk e fbd,e ltu.re d-f the t.it!e to
the oit:r thent;Q, . how~ver long tbev :mfght- be 1Uf~
fered t6 ~mah, th.ere. Thfo1a11en v, .Lew!111ton (H14)
2:0 I , 605, l4d JI , 1'548.

m:

§ 877 Record of high,w ay proceedinlJ&. The clerk of the board of
commissioners must keep a book in which must be recorded separately all
pmceedings of the board relative to each road district,~ including orders
laying out, altering, and opening roads ; and in a separate book a descrip..
tion of each road district, its overseers, its 1;oads, highways, contracts,
and' all other matters pertaining thereto. IR. S. § 858 ]
Roa.d book •• evldma ~ Elth.e the mi'r1ut:e book
ol" the ro111d bDok :teqtd'r ed to be kept by ·tbe bo•rd
af count, c;amml11loner1,. upder the ·~ rov eiona of

H

87' u.d 1912 la oo:mJ)etent e,v ldsl'lee

to 11rbow the

:11pnolnlmen;t .of a road averHer, and b:11: tntlmon,
m.a:, be r~ved 'UPOti th.at question. Meaerv-e:, v.
Gullll<.•rd (1908) U J, 1381 91 .P. 78-0.
AR'I'IOLE Z,
BULB$ A.ND BE'STBtcTJOJ;TS, ON 1JBB OJ' HIGHWAY&

_ § 878. ~ublic acquires •o~ly _an ,ea1ement. _By_ taking 0 r accepting
1_an? fo1 a highway. the pubbc acquires only the right of way and the
1~rJdents nece,ssa1·y to ,e njoying and maintaining it. All trees _within the
hie"h Way, except only auch as are requisite to make or repair the road
1

,or

1ddges on the_s_am
__ eland are for the use of the owne1· or occupant of the
lbr
an · [R 8. § 860.]
Hh1t, :a s
traet, _~t the ~nstan~s and reQue-:st- of the OWllU, IUld
C
860, reene.0at ed n. 0. § o7o.
Yo,cate~ _ 't he "diagonal road, u conditloned on the
j/

~•

"

.

11

,0

..,

J"llt~i:1• leg,-Cal, S1:11me ex«1>t the word ■ "sub~.'l'IJl'ld@d~e renla.Uo tui w tide 11,nd lhe ctMI (!()UC
~G,t • 111 ., ,added to first_ sen t-enca ~ Pol. a,, 18'12J ij
'
tn1 a;i,, I !Cel'.rJd, 0 lb.
1

Cro11 r f,

.A

lho ttJlt c · ~huttlnJr o,wnel' is n11em1med ru own W
ltlled 1-,r of th~ W1ftf ; I· 8091J.
fo d nooe(iln hrlel of ClOUnrel} MeHl'VB,f v. GulJI ..
l. 11'11)1 i9} (U I. 183 i Sinlth v , St•nfiehl (JUG) 21
\Vne1:1 t eee n. :200) •
t 11.y .bu~ /•e.ment; r11leo.•ed: W'ne:L•e a publld hi:Kb11iY nb.1n1:1;n d.l&.10na:lly aerot1~, Iii 40,.. ere tiJ-pot owned
ilh,1~ 1 n . 1 _and the nroper authorltlea ha"e eat&b1

tw hlahway along th.e Une ol

1

said ,o.ac.n

305"

nTalntfff'i, pla~lng ~he newb• eBtablhthM _ highway
la tl gond _and PHlllbte ci:o:ndl,tlon 111 a Dab.Uc hltrhwa*}he public haa J :rl.gbt to tr,a_. el thei "dlqgon:a1
roan untll !IIUoh 1mri,ditton
f.s complied. wlth., and the
11
v_

v,catlon _of . such dia.,o»&1 -ron.d" aoea _not tak
Hlace _u,n'til the _new highway la pla.c ed m Di' _. :
m>ndlilon. Re,sm,.ssen v, SHk (lSU) H l . 34:l °½79
P. 526.
Pr,evlo:ua oaaemeKt _Where a muntei i,al corJ)O:ra..
Hon. aequlres an eeBement for a h.tghwRy over lend
upoi1 _wh.ioh a t>rlar (n1.11emeht exlata_
, It tak,e 111 U
eubJ ..t to the ~Hvlou11 eaaetneTit. Twin Pa.Iii v
ttfldatt (1tt5) ~7 r. 1 00. uu P . 11e1.
·
· •
1

JJIQHW~YS

C'.61

-_of Idah~ ; .~nd th~ d\J,t~ is ~ereby i~poaecl tlpQn th b ._ _
,ta~ety ·~~n,1n,Jss1on,er~ ·1n. t]ie1r reap!'c~iv~ c~un~iea ·of° itn~ro ~:ids __of
,q,:taiinqr
the public ~1,hways w1t~J~ th~!f Jttris!'.\ictiQn
'!t·~e:1:!
1118 ai rap1dlY .as t1Je public revenue wt~I p,ermit and of ma1ntainll) · -_·.rill[neilt goo cl _l oada _of_hard surf41ee _a-qd Pfpper.ly gradeq ,n4 ~ vaf1fC1e
tr 60,nvenient travel thereon throughout. the Jear. ['11, c, 601 § a, p

:n4

l 67fJ
}115f,,

I 874a, enao~ed

by '11, c. 60,
i 8'14'.e.,
1 - ttacts: The power g,r-anted boards
t
(!ommrssfone:rs _to ma:lntain ~ub: ronll~.• tnolud P-s tile po-we1~ to enter into,
ll
ront1•acts
H ar~ -not prohibited fo1·
111

R, O,

J, ·p, 1B'I, reen. d, L-,

=im•

f~e pui•poss of tce,ep!ng same hi 1~e_pat1·
rwJn Fall.6 B, & ~ r-us Co, v, '11wln Fa.lie

Oomll'lltd with otber sections: To, t,ur,o:..
t'1el' ce.1:ry out tJ1e, J;JOHcy ,eiKpre:ssed he:reln.i
the. lea:Jslature Jiff.• ena.oted tb:e fpllowtng•
H U U~H, 1S 88,, 18 4:0, Sill•l& (before
nmendment) U 16-l9, _ PoUatnh L,. co, v. ,
C-omni. Late.Ji Cc, (1918) 21f I. 899 lBO p
86&.

i

..

1, 1711 136 P. 8BiJ.
-.§ 1.304. [87_6] Recorded and worked hi.rhwaye. Road,s laid ont and
recorded as bJghways, by order of the boa.rd. o,f eommissfonere, and all
Co, (Jj18J Zf

a

TlHo

11

USM.
262

roads used as such for perio d of five years, provid.e d the latter ·sltall · PJ..M
bve been worked .and kept up at the e.xpenae of the public, or located
and.recorded by orde.r ?I the b~a.rd of' com~ssioners, are high.ways. i22l is~t1~2
Whan.ever any ,mrpora.t1on owning a toll bridge, or a tarnpike1 plank 12215 P 1•6
or commo~ wagon i:03.:d f~ dissolved,. or _discontinues the ro.ad or, bridge: / "'r!f:ti
or has expired by hm1tafaon, the bridge ot road becpm,es a highway
·
['9'3, p. 12, § l J
1

· Wst, . R, S, I, 851: am. '98 , p. 12, I 1,
rr,n, '99, p. 168, , 2, teen. R .• C. I 815, reen,
C. L, lb,

,C'nlss ref. Re:cord ot tltle papers to high-

WIJ'S: I U:U.

Wgll1fa,3rs bl' J>1'ese1•lptlon:

A highway

by Pr1:,c1.•lpttora exfats by virtue o,f user and
n,,t on the theory of & grant or ded.lcattpp,

Til;1.1J lt may t.e acquired ove,i: op-e n q,n4 un-

1.mc!os-ed land aJthough the owner h.a s no
aealf'e to use the land over w'hleh the same
t~Ts'_.;_,G1'0ss v. Mcf.Tutt (18H) , J,. aoo, as
D

SNiS:UI He: _Neoosslt3, of \\'Ol"kl
"" •
1

Unde~ this
~n, nrJor to tbe «mendment Qt •es,,

~v:ti.,s, .use_d aa soch for- a. period ot ftv,e
1N . wc:r-e ll ghwa,y.s ., tiut subsequent. to

~!

b. amenclm:ent, ttve yee.ra• uae and work
f1~1l!i~{ tJ1rope-1· ~1;1thorJtJes ts r_equ.Jred 1to
tlQ'h .u _e Jt pubnc h~gJrrrq.y J.,y mres(l.r,pHp JuUaetta v, Sntltb (19H) 12, I, 188,
wa)• j
It Js not neoaBsary that a. highlU ,,/buworked th,roughout Jt, eJJ.ttra laqJth,
J•tP.lcl'lni• ex~ense. to ·beeome a lllJ"~ war l>V
hlfli,,es"" ,l')n, _ i't _neAd not be worked at
Woi.·Tc;r . Whe~•e there 1$1 JJO .n ecessity f'o r
ts·a 8
Gro~ v. MeNutt (1894) 4 I,
' · _ • 985; S, 'V, Berg ('1916) 28 L 724;,

U8, _

;'"pJt, _

166 P. 968,

A road cannot be 4f!emed e.

PtLbUc highway by user where it w .u con~ ,
~tJ•ucted and Jcept In ropa.lr by a. prW,$,te

landowner who pulinta1n.e,d a. gate aC.Toss
the aa:pi~. _- Pa.Jme:r 'V, N. F, Ry, Co, (1906)
11 J. 588 ) 83 P . U7
l,q.JN.e: Hecprtl :pot 11~,Y The pub..
He o.se of tL hlgliJWb.Y for tb,e statutory p er ..
i.od ~nd the lrner,lng of it Jn repalr at pubUc expense establlsbe~ a high.way by pre...
sp1•lptton, whetheJ· the l'Qad .t:s reco1•aed or
not. Meservey v GullHord (1908) 14 L
1

}931,.

98 p, 780,

Saine~ Obsn-nctton: Where a landowner
t'e,noes his Ja.nd and leaves- a tract 5·1) :feet
wfde outside of )'ds fence tor a public roP.d
and the publlo travel eucb road fo:r ft.ve
yei,s ~ more, fJie ]'olJUo haa ~cqulrel a
11re,cril)t!Ve rl._g ht tltereto flnd th~ owner
m~y- not obstruct sa.td rp.,d, S v. Ber;(1916) 28 I . 724, 156 P 9 6$,
B'igmr&)'S bJ decUcatlon Where a hlghwa:Y ls dedtca~d by parol •rre.~ment and
the pubHo by user accepts an of tt ex,Cel1t
a part on which travel ts prevented b¥ a.
steep bh~t!!J the dedtce.tlon e.ppUes only to
the portion us0cl bY tne public. Thiessen
V, LewJ~top (19H) 36 I. 505~ 1H
6118,
1

r,

~sel·,13DS., [876]_ AJlandonme»t of hirhwa,.. _A road _not worked or
wh!tforthe period of fl.ve years ceases to be a highwijy for APY pg111ose
. iuftt:ver. [R. s. § 862. J
,c, t. lb. n..S. i .862, l'~en. R, C. I 8'1$, reep..
Obst1111et;lppS: No ol)$tfUOUQ-q.s; 'WJ'QDl'1

f Co,iiJp... J . _.
. .
_ ..
,_~JQ, _R:e~~t ~a~;me:: P .o t O l872i

~ C\-1.i.eo~ -. .
__ ~ -1- •
~!). Dar;, Gro$tl v. McNutt C.UH~ 4 I. 800,

fully placed In saJ4 road would ~ork a tor~
feiture of the title to th~ clb' thereto, howerer l1orm t'bey ml,1tt ~e suf(e~d to remain
there. Th'tessen v, Le,,vlston (19:10 26 I
li06 1 H4, P. 648:,

hofr~308, [877~ ~rd of birhway PrcicepdQlg-. The elprlt Qf 1;he

iepar . of eomm1sa1one1·s must ~eep a book m which nni~t _b~ .. re~ord~d
ateJy aU proceedings of tha board relative to ea.ch road ,district, in3,69

I UIIK 9
8 _,}
'139.J\8
7

-·

.PUBLtC VfJ,.YS

873
c. 56 §
. ...
.
. ass ai-ound, through or over said dllQi
, . rran ed as to permit timber to.P. r hindrance. [R. S. § 885.]
so ab.oom 'w··1·thout
unreaso.na,sble
delay O C·011 •,t.rtiuitJo,of
ll ·• '. '. am: 'fh~s aectlon nrobl,b,lt.,
or
I BBS ""
anY dam or boom, on Bh;y er ' "k
IL

et

WI&

u,■i.

(~ 'S&, p. )77, I 6.) B. ~
'
~oos,trt1chl:h wUI unreasonahl:v delay or hind:
m111.eeed R, 0, I sn.
,• . . • , lfHII: rfve~, Wof tlostbig Umber d~wn tbe BR!ae. Potlf,1 1'it.
CoJdP• fe1..-C11J1, Sam1u Pol. C, 1,8,S,,, I
v • .PeWJ!BOl1 (JOH) J,2 1. 769, 08 P. 4'28, kb
N.mUaP: Kerr d c. lb. '
V Bl~i
(ljted 1 (On . reheerl11a) N. P . By,
· •
., .
•
41
, unG) 211 t. 411 461,. 181 •· H
,,
.
, isances
Welr lll

r:.'"'~

ao,

Any boom or

or
§ 873. . Boom• ~nd weirs ar~ct:d as to prevent the passage or,Ioga
str

d:

ov,e r .any cr~ek or r!yer s~ .c.on ·, bich rnay be abat~d un]ess a stntabJe
or ]umber ts ,a publie nmianc~, thereon,, within 30 day~ after ~1'itten
slm.cewa,y, lock o~ passage .e:r~ted, and any _person ._ ?wnmg, h0Jd1ng or
notme pven by any person 1~ , .. liable to pay $6 fo~ ev,f:!ry .day the same
occUJ?YlDJ.such boom.
we~i _~river after 30 days_' n~t~ce to renmve the
remams m !>r ~vber sa1 creed·•~an'Os jsustained by rnd1v1duals by teason
same! .and .ls 11a ..1e. 1_.or
BSG~]
of said boom or weir. [ . • s § . .
l!led ht Ha m:alntena:ade. PoweU v, The $11rlng1.,

3r.

ry .,•

R.

Ht.rt, 'BG,
o. § 1173,

r,,

lf71

i

1; am, B. S,

f

HG, reuaeted

,in &rid' oi coun■l!l.) (Erro~u!ottsly cl},~d
1111 187.)
Jdtlho N. Ry, Oo. v, .Poist J:alh1 ~ . vv.
U9ll) zo J, 21H,
.
. .
Obll!trRctlon• are nurlaattcH: Ona wbb io111tno.t1
1 bH~, 0,.- obBmct on aero1111 , qovl'lrable itream f:p
auch ·•
ai to pre.ven,t _othent dl'htlnc lo,l'a .pai,t
th bMtn or obdmoWon" l• Hable to &IJ a.oth:m to,
Cited ;

w•,

abate the 1nm

u

I\

n\l{ee,nH end fol" damages

f!~ L . co. (U06J

U l 12S.

88

F _D'l.

S\l'el'Y pel"aon Jiu the rll'ht to ftoat logs doW11 an,
stream saffl.a [ent hi v,o Ju,me .to oarry 111H:h eornmodJty, but he: ha1 no tJKh,t to tre1na1H1 uvon _tb,e l1n1d1
thtovirh whicm str•am flows, ,a:nd ereet dams: In 1111.ah
■tcre•m to fnereue tbs volume of wateJ' for ffoatln1.
A su·e am not ,c apable of efll"i<yf:ng Jogs wUhaut Hie
cun_1tru:etl:on ot dama 18 hot .novhmble for doatln1
of Jogs. La Velne v. Staek--Glbb'-s L, Co. ( !909} H'
1. Ji.I, 104 P. &60, Jl:d A , 8 R, ~63,

CHAPTER 57.
HIGHWAYS.
No1e1 Ma:ny P1"0Vl'.1!ile>n11 at tbf• chapter were •ttempttld to, lie amended by +09, p , 214,, S , 13, UI,
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